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FOE ATTACKS REPULSED BY ITALIANS ON PIAVE RIVER UNE

HE ALSO FIGHTS WHO 
HELPS A FIGHTER FIGHT 

BUY VICTORY BOROS
t

,
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Italy s Troops Offer Battle to Austro- Germans on Piave River Front, Which Has Been Strongly 
Fortified—Eiiemy Forces Cross Piave River, Only to Meet Defeat on West Bank- 

French Premier Announces British Will Take Over More of Western Front.

PAINLEVE MINISTRY RESIGNS--RUSSIAN SITUATION OBSCURE - .:

\ V

m A

BRITISH TO TAKE OVER 
MORE.OF WEST FRONTPOO BRITISH CASUALTIES

FOR WEEK TOtAL 25,056 ASSAULTS BY TEUTONS 
DEFEATED BY ITALIANS

Officers and Men Killed Number 4673 
—Tot»! Casualties of Previous 

Week 21,89V

London. Nov. 18.—-The British 
liantes reported, for the week ending1 
today were:

Officers killed or died of wounds. 
287; men. 4S76.

Officers wounded or missing, 7*8; 
men, 19,594.

This gives a total Of 25,056 casualties 
as compared with 21,891 casualties the 
previous week.

CIS CUT BY
British Lines to Be Extended, Premier Painleve 

States—Functions of New War Com-, 
mittée—Vote of Confidence. /

cas-■

Q

WWRDMEK OPEN Austro-German Forces Repulsed on the Asiago 
Front—Enemy Crosses Piave, But Meets 
With Defeat — Retreat of Italian Troops 
Ended and Decisive Baltic Will Be Fought on 
the Present Front, Now Well Fortified.

BATTLE ON THE PIAVEGovernment Will Control All 
Ptofits, Limiting 

Dividends.

PART CONFISCATION

Paris. Nov. 13.—The new Inter
allied war committee was character
ised as a “superioi war council;’ In 
a declaration read by Premier Pain
leve In both the senate and the 
chamber of deputies today.

"The object of the council,” he 
said, “is not to direct the details of 
military operations, but to define the 
general war policy and the general 
plans of the alllee, adapting them to 
the resources and means of which 
they dispose, so as to assure the 
strongest result possible. -

“The council comprises two repre
sent»* es of 
Normally, it will meet in France, at 
least once a month. It rests upon an 
lnter-aNied permanent staff, wh'ch 
foims'at the same time its central 
origan of Information and its techni
cal adviser. The decisions of such a 
council are not tainted by any par
ticularism, as they embrace the bat
tlefield as a whole. They will have

to be ratified by the respective gov
ernments ”

The premier said the -British and 
French oolam»nders-in-chief had to 
come to an arrangement for an ex
tension of the British front, and at 
an early date, which it would be in
judicious to mention exactly. He re
ferred to the necessity of systematic 
and complete economic co-ordina.lon 
of the resources or the allies. Great 
Britain and France, 
had reached a complete agreement 
respecting the provisioning of the 
two countries which would be put in
to immediate execution.

After a heated discussion on the 
various interpellations. Premier Pain
leve put the question bluntly: “Has 
the present government the confi
dence of the chamber? Has U the 
necessary authority to represent 
France at the coming allied confer
ence?”

The government then received a 
i Ole of confidence 260 to 192. a ma
jority of 58. but about 100 members 
abstained from voting.

ExpoifSf
If we find It hanpfo step the export 

of ouf electrical energy it is still possible 
to consolidate into one public-owned 
tem without duplicating <" 
all our power plants. W 
of our power for ourselves In that way.

The thing would net kiie tofbe financ
ed; a substitution of publie securities for 
company Issues pn a fair Valuation Is 
all that Is necessary. The work of ■ 
tl mal mobilization must be extended and 
extended, and it is easiest done in con
nection with power.

Teutons Bring Up Heavy Artil
lery and Shell Lines of 

the Italians.

The Power.

thwarted effectually • and stopped by 
our artillery.

IN ear C amove, west of Asiago. our 
sixteenth storming detachment 
tacked an enemy detachment, and 
thru its capture released some of our 
men who bad ibeon made prisoner 
during previous actions.

“From the iBrenta to the lower 
Piave the enemy armies, which In the 
last days had only been hindered in 
their advance by rearguard actions 
and stopped toy Interruptions on the 
highways, have occupied terrltt ry 
evacuated by ue ar.d are now in con
tact with our tine,

“During the nigot of Sunday the “Wlth tKe aid of boots, en-' -ouuuay iuc tmy gr u,pe succeeded at dawn st
enemy. »i‘h renewed and greater of- Monte San Dona dt Plaxe (about Mi
forts, attempted to attack the Mount miles northeast of Venice) lr. crass- 
GaHto-Lonsnra-MoIe^ta 41 Galho ing to the right (west) bank of the 
front on the Asiago Plateau. Dur- river at Zenio 
lug a counter-attack following a des- a bridgehead, 
perate struggle, the enemy was re- tr-v ps, they were 
pulsed and suffered very serious and repulsed toward the river bank 
losses- Well supported by artillery "During yesterday, despite unfa- 
of all calibres, the ninth infantry voiable atmospheric conditions, a 
regiment of the (Regina brigade and large number of our aviators boin- 
!?C ilJ®?*',. Alpljte 1 arded enemy bivouacs on the left

tense enemy movements. which were truepe marching along the road or.
•Me prelude to a new attack, were the bat* of the river.”

Rome, Nov. 18—Attacks by the 
Teutonic allies along the Asiago Pla
teau front have been repulsed by the 
talians, according to the official 

communication issued today.
The communication adds that the 

enemy, with the ntd of large boats, 
crossed the river at Zenson, and 
established a bridgehead, but that 
they were repulsed by the Italians 
toward the river bank.

The text of the communication fol
lows;

$sys- 
and competition 
e cad get moreDominion Will Take All Sur

plus Exceeding Fifteen 
Per Cent.

ON FRONT OF FORTY MILES at-
he concluded

No Secret Made of Fact That 
Italians Will Stand on 

Piave Line.
na-

Ottawa, Nov. IS. — Official 
nouncement was made this afternoon 
of the government’s plan to establish 
effective control over all packing 
houses in Canada, a step which Sir 
Robert Borden announced would be 
taken shortly after the organisation 
of the present union administration 
The action taken provides for a con
trol of the profits of the packers, and 
provides for the appropriation by the 
government of all profits in excess of 
16 per cent. One-half of all profits 
In excess of.® per cent., and up to 15 
per cent., will be taken by the gov
ernment. The official annoaheement 
is as follows:

In carrying out the policy of the 
union government as announced by 
the prime minister shortly after its 
formation, it has been decided to es- 
telUsh effective-eejrtrol org* all pack
ing houses In Canada-

The contient profits shall be as 
follows:

1. No packet shall be entitled to a 
profit of more than 2 per cent., of his 
total annual turnover, that is his total 
mes during 

t‘2 If the 2 per 
turnover exceeds 7 per cent, on the 
actual capital invested in the busi
ness. the profits shall be further re
stricted as follows:

(a) Up to 7 per cent- on capital the 
f packer may retain the profits.

(h) If the profits exceed 7 per cent. 
J and do not exceed 15 per cent-, one- 
* half of the profits in excess of 7 per 
| cent., s’iall belong to the packer and 
f. one-half to the government.

(c) All profits In excess of 15 per 
| cent, shall belong to the government.

Suitable regulations shall be made 
ft to ensure the carrying out of this 
ft policy.

The above is fulfilment of a plan 
whiqh has been in course of prepar- 

V atlon for some time and announced 
at Winnipeg on. October 22.

an-

each government. K
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Monday, Nov. 12.—A heavy and 
continuous bombardment is proceeding 
along the lower Piave River, marking 
the opening stages of extensive operat
ions on this new Une. Whether a 

general engagement is imminent de
pends largely upon the enemy, as the 
Italians are now entrenched behind 
tiio riven and fighting defensive tac
tics, with the stream and their 
stab-iehed forças checking the further 
extension of She Austro-German offen
sive. X,J5 vgssswn&tèttisî
■iltho the auelU..g extends almost un
interruptedly for forty miles along the 
•ovvtT 1-iave. The orash of enemy heavy 
guns is now heard, showing that the 
Austrians and Germans have been able 
to bring up a tew of their monster 
p.eees.

No longer is a 
fact that the Piave is thé Une of de
fence to which the supreme command 
nas been bending Its energies steadily 
fur the last ten days. The upper end 
of the line Joins the Trentlno front, 
making virtually fine unified front 
sweeping in a huge area from Lake 
-•ante, to the mouth of the Piave, near 
Jenlcc.

—-

Otir Railways.
The Canadian Pacific Railway is 

greatest private-owned organisation, 
la a marvel in the way of construction, 
service, fair -treatment of its thousands 
and thousands of employes.

But it made a master mistake when 
ft over-capitalised in the sense that It 
retired its bond and dehen 
and replaced them with c 
and raised new capital by 
issues instead aft bonds «4 
The result is m sitidiir ski

our
It

n. and in vstabl’shitig 
Promptly faced toy our 

counter-attackedre securities 
nson stock; 
urQter stock 
low interest, 
ikage in the 
hens stock 
lÜr.Üad been 
were misled

PAINLEVE CABINET re-

market
k. V j

merged. The m 
Into the practice pf mating stock divi
dende or melon-cutting.

No < ne knows where the ownership will 
land; how much Of it will pees out of 
Canada. The stock should have- been 
small in amount and held as much of It as 
possible at home, even if In part, by the 
slate But all that aside the property is 
of groat value, the earning» enormous 
and growing.

The best thing to do is to keep your 
stock and vrge the Dominion Government 
to réalité its promised policy of consoli
dating the toads that are In or soon 
will be in the hands of the nation, and 
to co-ordinate and consolidate the rail
way system? of Canada into the best 
possible service with the least amount 
of friction, duplication and rivalry. Ser
vice first without waste of energy. We 

mobilise our railways right away.

French Ministry Resigns as Result of Difficulties 
Encountered at the Last Session of the 

Chamber of Deputies.
KERENSKY DEFEATED,

IS BOLSHEVIKI CLAIM
jany one year.

cent, on annual
•of the

Pans, Nov. 13.—The ministry resign- inters left the chamber and went to the 
ed tonight. * El., see Palace and resigned.

The resignation of the ministry fol
lowed Its defeat in the chamber of 
deputies by a vote of 277 to 186.

After the government had obtained 
a restricted but sufficient majority on 
the question of confidence In its mili
tary and diplomatic policy, a determin
ed attempt was made to bring cm a 
discussion of current scandals, includ
ing the accusation» of L’Action Fran
çaise of a royalist .plot, and against 
fermer Minister of the Interior M.
A Ivy. but Premier Painleve demanded 
a (postponement of the interpellations 
until» Nov. 30, when the inter-allied 
conference would be finished.

A postponement was then made a 
cuestion of confidence, and the cham
ber by a vote of 227 to 1S6, in which 
the right joined the cabinet’s oppon
ents, refused to acqteesce in the pre
mier’s demand. Thereupon the min-

Contradictory Reports on Situation in Russia, 
But Revolutionists Still Seem to 

Control Capital.

Prof. Paul Painleve organized the 
cabinet on September 14, and succeed
ed Alexandre Ribot as premier, whose 
ministry resigned on September 7. The 
new cabinet, which originally consist
ed of fifteen titular ministers, 
ministers of state and eleven 
secretaries, came Immediately tinder 
the fire of the Socialists, who were 
opposed to M. Ribot as foreign min
ister. This cabinet resigned on Oc
tober 22; but President Poincare re
fused to accept the resignation.

M. Ribot was then eliminated from 
the cabinet, being succeeded by J. 
Louis Barthou as head of the foreign 
office. The reconstituted government 
received a vote of confidence, 288 to 
117. The opposition votes were part
ly from the Socialists and partly from 
the radical Socialists. The vote seemed 
to Indicate hesitation bn the part of 
the chamber to defeat any ministry by 
a direct vote during the war.

Protecting Venice.
Precautionary measures to protect 

Venice continue, lest the enemy, whose 
long range guns are not far off, should 
attempt to ■ bombard the famous art 
centre. The palace fof the Doges has 
been covered with sandbags and the 
delicate arched facade has been 
shored with heavy timbers. The Cam
panile has windbags for forty feet 
.round the base. The Grand Canal is 

filled with gondolas, which are being 
used for transportation purposes.

The battlefroni has two main sec
tors. The lower extends from Feltre 
to the »-a and the upper from Feltre 
westward- The Vidor bridge, where 
the last. Italian rearguards crowed the 
Piave, is half-way down the lower sec
tor. Near Feltre the river turns into 
the mountains, with a valley and a 
railway on the west bank. The.enemy 
is on the west bank in this mountain 
region and may attempt to come down 
the valley and along the railway. The 
Italians have no 
lefence at this 
strongly entrenched themselves.

Snow is falling in- the tipper regionfc 
and a severe cold spell prevails.

nfour
under V

London, Nov. 18. — Out of the maze 
of contradictory statements regarding 
the situation In Russia the salient fact 
seems to stand forth that the Bolshe
vik! forces are still In control in Pe- 
tragrad.

A wireless despatch_ received in 
London, announces the' complete de
feat of the followers of Kerensky and 
Général Kornlloff Monday in fighting 
near the Tsarskoe-Selo, while In Pe- 
trograd the recalcitrants are declared 
to be maintaining the upper hand 
against the military cadets and other 
adherents of the Kerensky regime.
Despatches from Denmark state that 
advices reached there are to the ef
fect that the Bolshevik! soldiers and 
sailors in Petrograd are committing 
all kinds
populace: generally is terror stricken.

Maximilast Victory?
The complete defeat of Premier 

Kerensky and General Kornlloff is 
announced In a Russian communica
tion received here by wireless. The 
announcement follows:

“Yesterday, after bitter fighting 
near Tsarskoe-Selo, the revolutionary 
army completely defeated the coun- 
ter-revo'utionary forces of Kerensky 
and Kornlloff. In the name of the 
revolutionary government I order 
opposition to all enemies of the 
revolutionary democracy and the 
tak'ng of all measures necessary to 
effect the capture of Kerensky. I 
also, forbid similar adventures which 
are endangering the success of the 
revo'utlen and the triumph of the 
revolutionary army. (Sloped) Mour- 
avieff, commander-in -chief of the 
forces acting against Kerensky."

* Say Kerensky Won.
A despatch from the Copenhagen 

correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Co. says that travelers arriv
ing in Haparanda, Sweden, from Rus
sia, confirm the report that Premier 
Kerensky has gained a complete vic
tory over the BolshevlkL It is said 
the premier. General Kaljedlnes and 
General Kornlloff have fqrmed a tri
umvirate. in Petrograd, where all the Eastern Ontario Division.
troops now side with M. Kerensky. CllCIV............................* ZS'ooo
It Is- reported Nikolai Lenlne has been hSmÎÎÏÎ f I"”T.18MM
captured. Pe'cvbn-o ...........-  60.000

A despatch to the Exchange Tele- Prince Kdw-ird....................... .
graph from Petroerad says Kerensky ! Lennox and Add'ngton ............... Hi 460
Issued a proclamation saying toe would Frontenac •••••••,•..•• ••;•••••••• roo
remain commander-In-chief until a ".V.'.:.::.'.. U.W
decision of the question had been Dundas. Stormont and Glengarry 116,000
made by the provisional government.

Petrograd Terrorized.
Copenhagen. Nov. 13.—A despatch 

to The Berllngske Tidende says that 
Eric Hjorth, a Swedish director, who 
left Petrograd Saturday and arrived 
at Haparanda, declares that the situ
ation in the Russian capital is ter
rible. Virtually all administration had 
ceased, the authorities having given 
up alt attempts to continue work. Bol
shevik! soldiers and sailors were

sweeping thru the city like robber 
bands, committing all sorts of ex
cesses and Crimea. Food was exceed
ingly scarce and prices were so high 
that it was Impossible to pay them. 
Nearly the entire population was

(Concluded on Page 12, Column 3).

must

for Politics.No Ti
The world flnos Itself in the greatest 

known to history; beyond anything iAEROPLANE, ON RISE,
CRASHES INTO CROWD

war
that any one o£ ua imagined, let alone 
what students of history might predict 
would come to pass. It hap shaken near
ly every country of civilization.

And next to the war shock is the po
litical unrest, the political revolutions, 
that It has already engendered or Is like
ly soon to kindle. Unexpected forces that 
lay more or loss dormant have suddenly 
burst into volcanic action. Russia baa 
been disrupted; czariem, imperialism, ar
istocracy have been smashed in a mo
ment, followed by social and political 
revolution -of the most surprising charac
ter, bordering on the chaotic.

Britain is not escaping; governments 
have been shaken down, parties have dis - 
appeared, and now that country Is agi. 
tated In a way that we here can only 
imagine In part. We are not getting1 the 
real news because of censorship, 
kind of a political storm would seem to 
be brewing, and another shake-up may
be at hand, both as to military control 
and political power. And all the time an 
enormous Industrial reconstruction, the 
effects of which will last intoxpany years.

SEVEN MILLIONS IN 
SIGHT IN TORONTO

Mrs,’ WilBam Cleaver Instintlv Killed 
When St rue1- b’# Propeller 

and O'.hers Injured.
Blades,

Aero-pien? C-367 dropped yesterday 
In Georgetown for gasoline, and when 
starting to rire did net get off the 
ground as soon as w°6 expected, and 
ran !n*o a crowd of

fj

Victory Loan Campaign Meet
ing With Success 

Everywhere.
NEUTRALS HAND OVER 

SHIPS FOR ALLIES’ USE

Iof excesses and that thepeople who had 
l gathered to see it. k’l’ing Mrs. Wil- 
I «"nt Cleave', an elderly women, who 

«id not get clear of the machina. She 
I was struck by the pmpe’-ler and in- 
r stan’ly kPled, the body being badly 
I mutilated.
I propel]-r was broken off the
I hv'chlne, which ran into the fence, 
B. slitiVlv d"mnging It.

An inquest was he'd last night, pre- 
R sided over bv Corèner Nickson. but 

was adjourned until the end of the 
E Week.

- Mrs. Cl "aver 'eaves ariusband and 
Relatives live in

advantage of a river 
point, but they have

NEW TEAMS FORMEDr

United States Secures Vast Tonnage From Holland, 
Scandinavia and Japan to Haul Goods 

for War Purposes.

>1

Nearly Four Thousand Sub
scriptions in Two 

I Days.

MADE NO PEACE OFFERS
TO AUSTRIA-HUNGARY

Official British Denial of Statement 
Made by Emperor Charles of 

Austria.

Some

Brown up family.
Toronto. _ Washington, Nov. 13.—The United 

States is about to add several hundred
r__ thousand tons of shipping to the
jl----------------------- ( stream of ships carrying American
P0LITICÀI NFWS IN RRIFF troops and supplies to the aid of the l___ VAL 1NLW:> 1IN OKlfcTf _.allies. Negotiations with the northern 

>c=~~= European neutral nations and with
Japan for tonnage have reached a 
final stage, and the vessels obtained 
either will go directly into trans
atlantic routes or will release Ameri
can ships for this service.

The European neutrals, it was 
learned tonight, finally have agreed to 
turn over to the United States and 
the allies ships In exchange for food
stuffs that only America can supply. 
The quantities of food to be furnish
ed will be determined later, but the 
neutrals have the assurance of th< 
American Government that they will 
be given enough to meet their neces
sary requirements.

Dr. Fridjoff Nansen, the chairman, 
have 1 ft Was Ington for home. The 
amount of tonnage the United States 
is obtaining has not been made known, 
tout the e are in American ports, now 
more titan 400,000 tons of ntutral ships 
which will be put into some Ameri
can service.

Many of the ships will ply between 
American ports and South America, 
each releasing an American or British 
vessel for service thru the war zone.

In its negotiations the United S 
dealt In a- different manner witir < 
Norway, Sweden. Holland and Den- 
nuft-k. 'A terge part of the Norwegian 
merchant marine, most of which is 
owned in Great Britain, already is In 
the ai led service. The Dutch Insisted 
•hat none otf th ir vessels be put into 
service that would take them thru the 

Most of the Dutch ships

(Concluded on Page 12, Column 3).

District “A,” VT. W. McItwraiCh,
District*1 “B.“ ^ Major"* C^U°HÎrt>n ^ ****

Deacon, chairman, 731 sppUoa-tione ........................... i.. yy,
Dlstr-Ct "D," John A. Tory.*

chairman. 278 applications ...
Total number of aaibecrtptloie

obtained by canvassers,...........
Total amount of subscriptions ..81,106,800 

Special subscriptions amounting to 10.- 
568.150 were announced, bringing 
U.I for the day up to H.S66.340.

The grand total -tor the two days of the 
Cimrelpn to date for Toronto amounts 
to Î6,Î>10,250.

Amsterdam, Noy. 18.—According to 
The Koelnisdhe VoBcsseitung, Emperor 
Charles of Austria, refrrring to the 
Austro-German alliance, declared that 

1 powers were enabled to 
efforts of the world la arms

Is under way.
The United States Is shaken, and'will 

be still more, rudely shocked. The New 
York election, with its triumph for Tam
many; the pro -Germanism and anti-war 
feeling in large cities like Philadelphia 
and Chicago; the undisclosed information 
In the bands of the government as to in
trigue; the enormous losses sustained In 
the New-York Stock Exchange within the 
petal fortnight—these, and other things, 
whfte they may not breed immediate po
litical revolution, must eventually bring 
about sweeping changes. / rrikt

Nor is Canada likely to escape. If ever 
there was a time when the people should 
keep their heads, and the public men ab
solutely divest themselves of political and 
partisan attachments, to devote them
selves to the welfare of the nation and 
the common safety. It is this moment 
The next four weeks are likely to have 
much to do In the shaping of our future. 
The old party systems are about to dis
appear forever, and the remnants of them 
ought not to be allowed to Interfere with 
the free action of the newer and better 
forces that make up the people at large. 
Our salvation lies In that direction. But 
we are up against a situation that 
be handled as best we can, and we wl.: 
have to abide the consequences.

V e central 
defeat the 
during 89 months of war because they 
were united.

"Several times during the war," said 
he. “French and British statesmen of
fered Austria handsome compensations 
if she would make sépara taVjîçc».”

The emperor asserted that' these ef
forts undoubtedly toad considerable 
effect upon certain nationalities and 
parties In Austria-Hungary. But, he 
added, the Hapsbung and Hohenzofiem 
houses were more ,dlosely united than 
ever, and the Venetian offensive of
fered a good Fse n as to what their 
peace rro foy "too Id be.

Emperor’s St lament Denied.
Lond-n N v. 18.—Reuter's Limited 

is offlc'a'ly autho ized to issue a cote- 
tor; <y 1 den'al ti at British statesmen 
have approach'd Austria with a pro -i- 
se of ro open rations if she would 

make separate peace*

ptott&u&'Ste? fUSl°n candidate ln

H?nU* wS'|.h Flelffing. LiberaIs nominate 
* *' *

toTn^Ü, called ln Norfolk County
“ nominate candidates.

tard'd^Tor Nort0hToro«oCh0$en Uni°“ 

Lit'eral8* *

204.15(1
8.788

tales
each, the to-

nominate Dr. P. A. of bpence rville.
• * •

Arthur W. Roebuck at Cobalt criticizes 
acie of union^ government. war zone.

tdiberaf Kavriip definitely accents the 
Up. - nominâtion ir Brantford.

' form*^lei"iiJ'i>!<‘ra!s strongly critic zed 
ernirent^t>era 3 now ln t^le uni°n gov -

Japs Sell Outright.
Japan will sell outright to the 

United States a large amount of ton
nage now iq the Pacific in exchange 
for steel ship-plates the Japanese are 
anxious to obtain to complete their 
merchant ship building program. Only 
the matter of price the Japanese are 
to receive for their tonnage remains 
to be agreed on, and that, it was said 
tonight, will be worked out immedi
ately. ’*

Negotiations with the Swedish mis
sion were wound up several days ago, 
and all the mission’s members except

‘ . ' '

FOR WINTER MOTORING- •

A splendid display of very comfort
able rugs for autos or for floor use 
ere t>eing shown at Dlneen’s:
Rocky Mountain Bear Robes.. $45.00 
Selected Black Goat Robes
Tiger Cat iRugs ..................
Natural Musxrat .................
lmltetion Buffalo, guaranteed 

waterproof, two sizes, $20.00 
and ....

• • Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

T’tati.................  ..’......$1,116,460
Less special «wbecrM ons:
Hastings .........-................................... *
Fncmtenec ...........    20,000
Leeds and Grenvffle .................... 76,000

-T

CAOORNA WON’T SERVE.

Paris. Nov. 18—The Temps’ cor
respondent on the Italian frontier 

ys that. General Cadorna. the for
mer commander-In-chief, has declin
ed the offer to represent Italy on the 
inter-allied military committee.

5*,th Ontario Liberalssal*, po
. 2500
. 22.60 
. 22.6’!

reject unlpn pro- 
'er,.™—fn ',f^x>rcl as opixwed to union froment, and nominate W. S. Sinclair, 

’’*• a* straight Laurier candidate.
further Political News on Pages 6 

and 13.

$ 160.0C-

N.t tern» ^^rSubscrlpt W -- 9”'We
Large special subscriptions reported by

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3>.
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-|'h SIR EDWARD KEMP 
GETS NOMINATION
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1:1 £ '
Chosen as Union Government 

Standard Bearer in 
East Toronto.

*
:

m ‘The House That Quality Built"
I

Si
» tp I

V v«**• was offered to

Hall. Broadview avenue. last night, ud
der the-auspices of Ah* Bast Toronto Con- 
861-Vative Aesoctatiofl, and within five 
minutes after the .meeting was called to 
order- by 'James Nbr-rte «he former min
ister "'pf milUla Was aitno-unoed as the 
union'cAndldî.te' tor Ba4t Tofojjto- at the 
coming election. Hie name waa -the only 
one presented to the convention and the 
nomination was • made by F. W. Hum
phry, whu drelahtf thM= he rejoiced in 
tile.opportunity as a LiBeraFto join with 
the Cons ervativewin stJiiportlpg the gov
ernment. and Hugh Ï 

Sir Edward K 
vtg'irroualy denou 
and -hla followe 
attitude on the 
former plyciifc. 
tlorf In the wit 
ders o' the I*, 
the record Off 1 
stated .that * h 
table service to the 
the emplj-e: W
unity e.riiong ther

branch to tlieir pplitkgrt 
bring about a solidarity and national 
p-rty that no section “tildreslet. An- 

f forceful address wee that odSena- 
Rirhard Blain. who declared that this 

Was not a time for
government, but for the utmost co-opera- 
tlon of the people to win î,*r;1]jls_-w.. , 

Joseph Russell, M. L A., had » 
that at ledst .seven union f"^Portera/ were 

be returned In •I’°™nto. AM. 
Robbins was the only spw ker who men 
Voned 'profiteers.’’ and sbUed that he 

'would like to see the *fV<?^thet *were 
Aurn Â Mil J VAll bleeding |lTpS cîf"canada at every

UVeK A mlLLlVil «**>***$U,’.» Government.

IN VICTORY BONDS
i Wb le the çwernm^ 

its rM 4Vya^t.d^l of party
'TwVfe -aid S,r Bdwju*.

i SSH&TK
SsEaftgg

Ouetoec is not worthp of Canaaians. « 
Quebec has not do"f,hitft.f!ilLuctmen "
"f-ra“sy,ss » «ffiSgSfo

«ss’tvation rests upon the «boulders of

.^ULu^dSvhe^fhttt to

go overseas before the electlon. but he 
was confident that he could trust the
ftI Hugh Blatià said that he had always 
belonged to the other side of politics, 
but he rejoiced in being able to take part 
in the selection of Sir Edward Kemp^ 

Some of those on the platform were 
Edmund Bristol, joeej* RuSseH, hUA-, 
Tom Hook, M.UA.Î Controller Foster, 
John Wtnnètt-, A. J. Snow, K.C., and 
F. W. Humphreys. There were many 
women present. -

No

ll
h i Made to Your Measure

We Are Making Substantial Reduc
tions in Every Department During 
the Period of the Estate Sale.

FRANK SCORE, President

I .

i
-

\III i ■y
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a

■»
mÊsS&ÊÊÊ T

y,I;a r@: Edmund Bristol 
i Sir Wilfrid laurier 
n ûpehec 'ifor their 
a.ry Service Act, /the 
wmft*; the situa-

ry-credi- 
lada, and

I f
NOTICE

Specie! attention Is asked to the 
- range of special woollens, In suitings 

and overcoatings, woven be- d»Oi"| 
faro the trap—at...................

i;
A. y R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED

Tailors and Haberdashers 

77 King St. West.
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BREAD COSTS CHANGE 
- LITTLE IN SEPTEMBER SHE’S GIVEN A 

YOU M6.OTÏ LE

VICTORY

-I

ï

»

Owing to Some Bakers Reducing Quality of Flour 
Used, Government May Adopt Compulsory 

* Stahdard for Baking. BUY A
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The acting Commis- variance in the cost of flour used for

■loner regarding the cost of living has bj^e i* a regrettablendl8po*itlon on the 
issued the regular monthly statement of part of bathers in some cities to reduce 
the cost of bread in' most of the larger the quality of the flour used or the quan- 
cit.es of Canada for the month,of Sep- °fo.Sg iStVTcX

tomber. The number of cities furnishing o{ cltleg "wiu clearly indicate where this 
accurate data on bread costs is increas- disposition prevails. The remedy will be 
ing. The cost of bread in September the establishment of a compulsory stan- 
ehows little change since August.. Hamll- dard of quality, unless this 
ton shows an Increase in cost of .2 cents public reference to the practice mention- 
per pound; Brantford, .398 cents per ed shall lead to an improvement where 
pound; Winnipeg, .2 cents per pound; needed. The September prices paid by 
Montreal approximately .5 cents .per consumers would enable maintenance ot 
pound, and Toronto .31 cents per pound, a jproper standard of quality with a fair 
These variances are due largely to the profit.

Hamilton Will Reach 
Objective of Fifteen 

Millions.

r

I

CwjWUifwf impc;Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton Nov. 13.—That more than 

a million dollars had been sulsecrlb- 
ed to' tho Victory Loan fund wue the 
good woid that emanated from local 
headquarters late this afternoon. This 
was not official, but was an estimate 
ba-ed upon subscriptions and conjectured 
factory totals. That Hamilton’s objective, 
a sale of $15,000,000 worth of bonds, will 
he -tta ned i>; practically assured.

Thc tildl of Harry Smith, J. J. McAul- 
lffe, Walter Scott and Herbert Asseletine 
on a charge of manslaughter In connection 
with‘the ueatto-oti Or. £>. G. aiactconoie 
will be started at.- S .o'clock tomorrow 
morning. This afternoon the grand jury of 
the assize court returned a true bill 
against the men.

That within a few weeks control of the 
Canadian Cartridge Co.’* plant North 
Sherman avenue, will pass into the hands 
of the British Government is expected. 
The management has offered the plant 
to the British Government for the dur, 
ation- of the war, that munitions may be 
made at coat. ", '

Death, at the City Hospital this even
ing, ended the sufferings of WHlam.E. 
Chaloncr a returned soldier, who shot 
liiniself lfi the head with a 22-callbre re
volve- 6n the eveuingrof Sunday, Nov. 4.

Qêo. Ernest Lou h, an Englishman, tried 
to convince the members of the Caroline 
street school tribunal today that the 
fact that four brothers were serving the 
empire, was sufficient cause for hts ex
emption. He didn’t succeed. He also 
claimed finançial obligation to the ex
tent of $100.

necessary

-

toria; H. G. Hunter, England; 669726,' J.
Caldwell, 24 Alexander street. Toronto;
237717, K. M. Dyson, 137 Llaflar street,
Toronto; Wm. McLean, England; 237639,
F. Simms, 10 Garnock avenue, Toronto-;
Wm. Purdy, Winnipeg; C. H. Boyer, An- 
selmo, Alta.; F. Almond, Vancouver; W.
M. Smith, Truro, N.S.; R. G. Slaunawhite,
Halifax; E. W. Scott, England; M. M.
Black, Macleod, Alta.; A. Falkenham,
Halifax; W. H. GirUng, England; G. A.
Hope, Scotland; D. J. GlUlè, Chapte, C.
B.; J. L. Hall, Bridgewater, N.S.; A. W.
Harris. East i’orry. N.S.; C. W. HsmU- 
ton. Upper Ohio, N.S.; G . H. Anderson,
Déloraine, —an.; W. J. Beaton, Sydney,
N. S ; R. W. Bucknall, Brandon; J. But
ler, Sydney, N.S.; A. L. Garrison, Lock- 
hartville, ,N.8. ; J. H. Khlght, Winnipeg;
R. L Balcom, Paradiee, N.S.; E. H. Har
iris; Mahone, N.S.; C. A. Haycock, Dlgby,
N.S.; R. C. Verrier, England; J. J. Woods,
Vancouver; A. Jones, Gleichen, Alta.; H.
W. Sands, Easton’s Corners, Ont; E.
Frout, Portage la Prairie; V. R. Wickett,
Winnipeg; Wm. Wright, Kenota; J. A.
Esplin, Scotland; Ji A. Brande, Shoal I 
Lake, Man.; Chas. S. Pott, Stuartbum,
Man.; Sgt. E.« J Leicester, Theodore,
Sask.; J. D. Henderson, A. Ray, W. J. J.
Gordon Winnipeg; Arthur F. Lefabvr5>
Sherbrooke," Q. ; S. Nlooshako, Russia;
Peter D. Brown, Rose Xslo, Man.; W.
Fallot, Switzerland; A T. Roberts, Eng
land; A. M. Taylor, Bridgewater, N.S.;
Walter Christian, Douglas, Isle of Man.;
M. M. Ferguson, Winnipeg; D. McKay,
Ntnetto, Man.; J. P. Jenson, Selkirk,
Man D. T. Galbraith, Alameda, Sask.;
Wm. J. Jackson, Winnipeg; T. Hjaltdal,
Winnipeg; Q. Ferrand, France; Anthony 
Dombeck, Russia; W. J. Richards, Little 
Current, Ont.; wm. Semia, Osborne, Ont.;
Sidney Weston, Keewatin,Ont, ; W. Wray,
Brandon; A. Greig, Scotland; H. Rugglee,
Victoria, B.C.; J. L. Thornton, Beach- 
ville. Ont.; S. Kaufman, New York; L.
Snoddy, Mooeomtn, Sask.; Thos. M. Craw
ford, Pictou City, N.S.: 8. Maguire, Van
couver; G. Mearns, Scotland; A. L. John,
Nanaimo; J. A. McDonald, Vancouver;
G. W. Lingard, Kaslo, B.C.; Henry Howe,
Vancouver; E. H. Horning, N. Vancouver; ;
W. E. Blddlecombe Vancouver; J.Brown,
Cardinal, Ont.; McK. Romanuk, not 
stated; M E. Moulton, Owen Sound; M.
W. Thompson, Bhn Tree, Ont.; A. Thom
son, Scotland; W. A. Fitzpatrick, Russell,
Ont.; 69810, W. Hayes, 32 Boultbee ave
nue, Toronto; W. M. Hunter, Scotland;
J. F. McGuire. Allumette Island, Q.;
69376, Louis Shannon, 6 Boothroyd ave-

, Toronto; F. Kowalski, Winnipeg; T. I 
E. Davies, Wales; G. T. Scott, England; ;
J. Turnbull. Scotland; B. Wallis, Eng
land; J. S. Gulney, Milford Haven, Ont,; I 
C. Cassidy, Vancouver; H. C. Barr, Eng- I 
land; W. Evans, Beeton, Ont.; A. J. Hay-1 
wood, FonthlU P.O., Welland, Ont.; D.1 
Brun ton, Scotland; S. Wilkinson, Eng- i 
land; C. E. Baldwin, St. Thomas; 8. Wal- '
Us, England; H. G. Marshall, Kamloops, I —
B. C.; S. D. Craig, Vancouver; W. F. ■ YOU ARE ASKEDl
Charlton, Shallow Lake; D. Cooper, Kam- ■ 1 VU MIX Lb
loops, B.C.; W. M. Story, Vancouver; L. ■ INVEST YOUR MU
C. Mabbott, Vancouver; E. Hudwick, 11 T0D|

VICTORY BO

I CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Overh’d Cost of
Cost | gredt- Baking. Deliv’y. Man- lib. 
Flour. ents. agement. Bread.

.60 .30 6.57

.81 .42 5.95

Per bbl. Per lb.
Cost 

Flour.

In- ■
I

4.43

-

fi4Halifax arid Amherst.. 12.44 
, St. John
Toronto ............11.50
Montreal and Westm’t; 9.40 
Ottawa ...
Hamilton .
Brantford'
London .............................
St. Catharines and Ni

agara Falls ....... 11.61
Woodstock, Guelph and 

Streitford 
Port Arthur 
Winnipeg .
Moose, Jaw 
OalgaiY ..
Edmonton ...........
Medicine Hat 
Vancouver .....

.60

SE>! 3.128.30 .80
.654.42.904.39 .51.31
0.77.691.26.40 .66

.38 .76

.34 w .78
S .i4

3.76
.35 ” 6.46 INFANTRY..584.40. 11.50 

.11.36, 

. 11.33 
11.31

7.841.25 1.114.37
6.59.82664.24 Killed In action—J. Dpif, Scotland; M. 

Webb, Winnipeg; A. B. Castleman-Smtth, 
Lorraine, Alta. ; P J. Fitzgerald, Asquith, 
Sask.; T. H. Davis, Saskatoon ; T. A. 
Cramer, Baldur, Man.; A. Bishop, Heart’s 
Delight, Nfld.; A. C. Covey, Moose Jaw; 
A. G. Nelson, Manson, Man.; A. Nichol
son, Ninette, Man.; A. Noble, Scotland; 
J. Noble, Scotland ; Karl Olson, Sweden; 
M. B. Skinner, Selkirk, Man.; W. J. Far
rier Lockey, Winnipeg, J-. Macdonald, 
Scotland; H. E. McDougall, Twickenham, 
Sask.; N. McLeod, Scotland: R. Melvin, 
England. f ’ j 4

.86 .68 6.484.25

Youi

Victo
Bonds 

At Any Tii

.60 6.47.81.444.37 .24

.50 .39 6.34
77 .57 6.38

1.08 .18 6.02
.66 . 57 6.38
.99 .37 5.76
.66 .38 5.37

1.23 ’62 6.73
1.44 .76 8.19

594.25 .61. 11.70 
. 10l60 
. 9.40
. 11.20

!si3.87,- .36
.783.62 .36
764.00 30

.491593.329.17I .353.50 .689.63
3.67 .62.699.50 '1U8 4.38

Average .........;. 10.85
Each baker reporting Is- required to 

send tp the department of labor the in
voices of his purchases of flour during 
the month. These show the average cost 
per barrel of flour purchased during Sep
tember, as follows ; Halifax, $12.24; St. 
John, $12.05; Montreal, $9.74; Toronto, 
$11.60; Ottawa, $11.39: Hamilton, $11.37- 
Brantford, $11.10; London, $11.30; Niaga
ra Falls and St. Catharines, $12; Guelph, 
$11,12; Port Arthur, $10,64; Winnipeg, 
$10.11; Regina, $10.41; Calgary, $9.42; 
Edmonton, $8.C8: Medicine Hat, $9.34; 
Vancouver, $11.19.

The bakers of St. John. Montreal, To- 
rorito, St. Catharines. Winnipeg and Cal
gary were paying more for the flour pur-

.65
I I

.83 .54 6.50.653.99 .49
Died of wounds—R. O.-Reed, Hansport, 

N.S. ; O. D. Somers, Middle Welford, N. 
S.; T. W. Morton, Hargey, Man,; B. 
McLogan, address not stated; A. Lalonde, 
Cornwall, Ont.; H. C. Harrison, Black 
Hawk, Ont.;, F. Dernier, Winnipeg; H. 
Currier, Cornwall, Ont. ; F". Linklater,
Wlnnibeg; G. Housley, England; E. E- 
Ross, -Gr'avelburg, SasK- ; G--H. Gooding, 
England; J. D. G. Walker, Scotland; A. 
J. Sparks, Ripples, N.B.

Dleo—J. Gitrill, Quebec.
Died whilst prisoner—/J. W. Scott, Mc

Donald's Corners. Ont.
Reported died thru German source 

J. M. aicKenziè, LogglevlUê, N.B.
Wounded and missing—-H. Wilford, 

L. Sharp, England; E. Anderson, Gon- 
vick, Aiinn.

Missing—A. J. Fehrenbach, Yorkton 
Sask,; i. Broughton, Harriston

W,M

James T. Guriri, a well known labor 
man of West Toronto, accepted the nom
ination offered by the executive of the 
Greater Toronto Labor Party at Its meet
ing held at the Labor Temple last even
ing to contest the constituency of South 
York. Alderman Gibbons, who declined 
to run for the seat, stated that his varied 
activities In labor/Circles prevented him 
from entertaining further responsibilities.

chased In September than for that used 
In baking in September. The xcost ot 
bread to the baker in those cities, there
fore, will be somewhat higher for the 
months of October and November. In 
September the Cities of St. John, Mont
real, Winnipeg and Medicine Hat were 
still using flour contracted for laet fall. 
The last of this contracted flour was de
livered In October,,except In the case of 
a few large bakeries In Montreal, 
price of flour, with the price of wheat, 
fixed, will tend to become more uniform, 
altlio the Cities of Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton and Medicine Hat will have 
the advantage of being near thri centres 
of the milling industry.

FUSION FAILS 
IN BRANT COUNTY

.
The

I When you . buy w 
Bonds it does not, mean 
your money will be tie 
for a long period of ■ 
If you want to sell then 
can do so, or if you wa 
borrow money you li 
there is no better 
for a loan anywhere.

1
li

i 1
.

MAJOR COCKBURN OPENS 
CAMPAIGN IN EAST YORK

|
= Neither Cockshutt Nor Harold 

Are Willing to 
Retire.

OHM,; iF- oivuBiuuit. naiiiBwui Ont,, G, 
H. Chamock, Lebret, Sask. ; L.. W. Bell, 
Carlyle, Sask.

Premier Congratulates Soldiers’ Alliance 
on Stand Taken.

K

;i Major R. C. Cockburn, candidate of the Wounded—A. H. Tate, Halifax; G.
Returned Soldiers’ and Kin Alliance in Wilson, New Waterford, N.S.; D. McKay, 
East York, opened his campaign In Dion Lower Jordan- Bay, N.S.; J. L. Lush, 
Orange Hall, Rhodes avenue, last night. England; F. G. Pettit, Jarvist Ont.; G. 
The meeting was well attended, and all, c. Wardrope, Milford, N.S.; G. R. Way, 
the speakers endorsed the candidature of Sydney Mines, C.B.; J. P. Surbilry, Eng- 
Major Cockburn, whom they described as land; Hugh MacDougall, Scotland; A. E. 
the soldiers’ friend. Wolfe, West Berlin, N.S.; Frederick

Major Cockburn, in a short address, Swain, Canso, N.S. ; A. C. McGill, Cam- 
outlined hts platform. The only way to bridge, N.S.; J. Swim. Clark’s Harbor, N. 
win the war, he declared, was to give the s.; W. West, England; A. W. Moors, 
best, both of men and money. He favor- Hamilton; H. Pearson, Ireland; S. An- 
ed not only the conscription of Canadian drianov, Russia; V. B. McMillan, Detroit, 
and British-bom citizens of the Do- Mich ; 678200, T. Walker, 327 Ashdele ave- 
mlnion, -but also conscription of the for- nue, Toronto; M. Carroll, Chapleau Q.; 
eigner, who was making a fat living in Chas. Everson, England; C. F. Slater, 
Canada at the present time. British re- WestvlUe, N.S.;’ 486663, A. Quinn. East 
servists who were In Canada at the out- Quean street, Toronto; P. J. Dwyer, Que- 
break of the war were entitled to the bec; G. A. Phillips, Rosetown, Sask.: G. 
same pensions as the members of the Anderson, Cobalt, Ont. ; G. McLaugnUn, 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces, and the England; L. H. Baxter, Harcourt, N.B: 
government should make up their pen- Carl Fetterman, not stated; 192668, J. R. 
slnns to the Canadian standard. He advo. Dillon, 509 Pape avenue, Toronto; F. 
eated increased separation allowance for Musgrave, North Sydney, N.S.; R. B. 
both the Canadian soldier and the British Smith, Scotland; B. Simpson, Montreal; 
reservist. S. Ludlaw, Glade Bay, N.S.-; W. A. Mac-

He favored the Franchise Act of the Quire, Halifax, N.S.; M. McLeod, Spring - 
late p-ovemment. hill, N.S.; J. X. Anderson, Moncton, N.B. ;

George Shields, who presided, stated W. W. Bowers, Great Village, N.S.; H. 
that fnr many years he had been closely Currie, Halifax; J. F. Doane, Yarmouth 
identified with the Lib errai-Conservative North, N.S.; G. Frazer, Stellarton, N.S. ; 
couse, but had mmc acmes to supsxrrt g. Sweeney, Ellenstown, N.B.; E. J. Vln- 
the soldiers’ candidate. If a mar, were cent. West New Anon, N.S.; G. A. Swim, 
ft' to -eo-esetit him on the battlefields Of Cape Sable Island, N.S.; A. B. Bagley, 
France he was fit to represent him at Chauvin, Alta.; C. W. Rowland, Sturgeon 
Ottawa. Falls, Ont.; G. Blanc, Blainville, Q.; R. M.

Cant. Forneret. a returned soldier, fol- Betl Qoderlch, Ont.; A. G. Spence, Scot- 
towed with a brief address. The eat- land; j, u. Humble, Ottawa; H. M. 
dlers, he et”ted. wem not eifter favors; Nickerson, Stellarton, N.8.; E. Smithies, 
they wanted recognition. Having con- England; J. C. Dawson, Guelph ; R- 
eldered It "-orth while to ri«k thmr lives Kavanagh, Orillia; C. Moors, Matapedia, 
for Cam da tbev. on th.lr rrtnrn. thmight Q . H Morrie soo. Ont.; J. B. Hamilton, 
her good enough to make It the'rhu^nens Montreal; E.' D. Young. Montreal W. 
to see ’h=t her affairs were satisfactorily gawie* Cold River, NS.; H. 3. Walsh,
Ct,Johr? R?Roh1nson stated that the pantv « ‘̂^Vurant TrSfv “hkii 
that attracted the private soldiers and A. E. MOOTMt,id ThMburn N B ; A
^ a™," ^amrtvTe dmîarA9 Ho«£e. W^t^ Wh<P>erktn.N#n,lant 
would emwmrt. One Partv._ h^dmlared. j w ^ Three Mile Ulaine. N S.;

n C. S. Harding, England; H. Taylor. Oak
Point, Man.; R. G. Clarke, England; 
Sterling Sperd,.Prescott-, J. Moore, Niaga
ra Falls, Ont.; Oliver Miller, Thorold, 
Ont ; J. Baker, England: G. H. Clark, 
Troy, Ont.; R. G. Cunningham, The Sid- 
ways, Traynor, Sask.; H. C, Congdon, 
England; G- E. Cooper. Uxbridge, Out.;
M. Evans. Wales: W. A. Parcel, Port 
Mouton, N.S.; M. C. McKinley, Shubdha- 
cadie, N.S.; H. P. McNelU, New Aber
deen, Glace Bay, N.S.: A. McPherson, 
Pictou Landing, N.S.: G. H. Cooke, Dev
lin, Ont.; Thos. Clesver, Dauphin, Man.; 
C. Richardson. Lenore, Man.; R. Cock- 
hill. England; C. A. Daniel, McIntosh, N. 
Earltown Colony, N.S.; C. I. Parlee, 
Halifax; R. J. Nash, Irma, Alta.; K. Mc
Lean, Rodney, Ont.; A. Decease, Somer
set. Man.; 700909, B. Turner, 479 Osslng- 
ton avenue, Toronto; Wm. Davies, Klrk- 
ella, Man.; C. A. Orr, Montreal ; A. Mc
Lean, Scotland; F. T. Merritt, Bristol,
N. B.: H. A. Hayward, Amherst, N.S.; J. 
V. Harrison, Montreal; R. MacKay. 
Chimney Corner, N.S.; E. C. Stowe South 
Bolton, Q.; Dan Savoy, Gratton. N.B.; E. 
P. Clement. St. Joseph, N.B.; B. H. 
Bromhead, England ; F. J. Lear. Point 
St. Charles. Q.; Wm. Mapps, England ; 
J. McMahon, French River, Ont. ; S. 
Huckle, England ; W. J. McLachlan, Sou
ris, Man.; F. Tomlinson, Manitow&ning, 
Ont.; H. J. Surrell, Edmonton; V. F. Rip
ple, Davenport, Iowa; G. Travis, Vic-

Brantford, Ont., Nov. If,—There are to 
be fights In 'both ridings In Brant Couifty 
—Brent and Brantford. FWonlsts for 
Brant, at a three-hour session, were un
able to agree on a fusion candidate, while 
Lloyd Harris, Liberal nominee for Brant
ford, who accepted the nomination con
ditional ppon an attempt being made to 
secure a fusion candidate, such attempt, 
held on Wednesday last, proving abortive,

nomination

-, VICT
„ nE of the Important outcomes of 

... | J the new
strategists is the decision, tor an 

extension ot the British front. This will 
relieve a certain numlber of French troops 
for service elsewhere. Secretary of War 
Baker ot the United States declares that 
owing to the involved political situation 
in Russia and the fresh outbursts of the 
extremist elements. It is probable that 
these developments may have a marked 
influence qn the general strategy of the 
war. This change the allies must be pre
pared to meet. Secretary Baker admits 
that the political condition of Russie 
made It possible for the enemy to de 
taoh important contingents in the east 
and to transport them to the Italian 
front.

Hence comes the tong process of attri
tion. It prosecuted to its logical end, at
trition would destroy German strength 
for one hundred years.

• * *
The new scheme of Lloyd George may 

fall by the resignation of the French 
Cabinet. The Italian reverses, however, 
may have had something to do with the 
change In the ministry. Painleve may 
reconstitute a cabinet. The Socialists 
hold the balance of power in the French 
Parliament, and they are Intriguing for 
so-called democratic control of the French 
army. So far, the leading French public 
men have set themselves sternly against 
this innovation. They point to Russia as 
an example of democratic control of the 
fighting forces.

iOinter-allied board ot
!li

ll! ARE ON SAnue1 this evening accepted the 
without further reserve, and will enter 
the field against any opposition. It Is 
expected that the Conservatives will re
nominate W. F. Cockshutt, sitting mem
ber, and that there will be a stiff fight 
between these two, while Alderman M. 
MacBride, candidate of the Independent- 
Labor party, may also stick with 1L 

Ten representatives each from the Con
servatives, Liberals and Unionists of 
Brant met In the board of trade rooms 
here this evening, following an offer 
made by Hon. Col. Harry 
Conservative nominee, to 
Harold, Liberal nominee, 
withdraw, Hon. N. W. Rowell to be the 
union candidate. As the- letter has noti
fied Brant that he could not be a candi
date in the riding this was partially 
nullified. No names were formally pre
sented to the union meeting, the only 
motions being to adjourn, but the Lib
eral delegates strongly supported John 
Harold, àe a resident of the county, a 
strong union supporter, with one son at 
the front, and the Conservatives equally 
as strongly supported Hon. Col. Harry 
Cockshutt, who had been asked by 
Premier Borden himself to be the union 
government candidate. At times the dts- 

TT _ . . cuseion grew quite bitter, and as no
The ^ O6!^ progress was being made at 11 o’clock

dered a great service to the whole allied the adjournment motion wav put and car- 
cause of vital importance for the winning ^ed
who,een7?L1 The Liberal meeting for the riding of

for Pinf1 Brantford was a bitter one, several of
in return for food. Holland, Norway and nll, ML . T
Sweden have consented to hand over the 'use of their ships, and also to stop the ' f£d nf 'thi Ltlir« 
export of foodstuffs to Germany. Sweden 1
may also cease from shipping iron ore > ^ - f th6 Brturil.
across the Baltic to help the enemy t0l Munitions Board, was chosen. . <
prosecute the war. Japan is also giving1 -
up a great many ships for the allied ser- HANNA TO ENFORCE
vice. In American ports alone 400,000 nrr-i n iTinvo
tons of European neutral shipping is ly- FOOD REGULATIONS
lng unused. This will either go
Into the direct European ser
vice, or It will replace American and 
British ships engaged in South Ameri
can trade. The securing of this great re
inforcement of tonnage will enable the 
United States to support a large army 
In Europe—much larger than expected.

Out of Russia nothing but the most con
flicting rumors have come. The Bolshe- 
vikl gained temporary control of the wire
less telegraph station at Tsarskoe Belo,
•md began to spread abroad claims of vic
tory over Kerensky. This station sud- 
ienly shut down, whether owing to loss 
of control or to! a strike of telegraph op
erators is not yet clear. Moscow appar
ently has eluded the grasp of the Bolshe- 
viki. Petrograd is chaotic. The Bolshe
vik! have not gained full control. No 
Russian army bulletin was issued yester
day, indicating that general headquarters 
remains cut off from Petrograd.
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Oocksnutt, the 
resign, If John 

-would also
Meaford, Ont; W. E. Jones, England; i 
Levi Thompson. Trout Mills, Ont.; D. G. 
Fraser, Stratford, Ont; J. W. Buck- 
berry, Calgary; 669643, Charles Stabler, 10 
Winston avenue, Toronto; 76027, S. L.' 
Dempster, 128 Mllllcent street, Toronto; i 
159182, W. F. Smith, 236 Bartlett avenue, ! 
Toronto; Jos Leclaire, Fort William, Ont.; 
Capt. J. Black, St. Stephen, N.B. ; A. Ga- 
vefl, Argyle Head, N.S.; J. D. Kirk, Ire
land; Lt. Leslie Withrow, Moose Jaw, 
Sask.; Lt, Frank H. Burr, Cleveland;

• • •
The Italians, who are making a resist

ance along the Plave River, allowed the 
Austrians to throw a brtdeghead across 
the stream at a point 23 mille» northeast 
of Venice. They counter-attacked the 
enemy and drove him back to the edge 
of the stream. The foe had crossed the 
river In, large boats and then seized 
ground on the western bank.- The allies 
repulsed strong German attacks In the 
Trent!no, near the Aslago lines. The 
enemy claims that he made some gains. 
Along the entire front a strong artillery 
action Is developing. The allies will re
quire prompt support In ord6r to with
stand the assaults of the enemy.

• * *
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Are a safe inve»tment;g 
and are highly rccoP»,|f

MU
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• • •
Fears for the safety of Greece and the 

I army of General Sarrall. at Salonlca, are 
' probably actuating the allies to an exten

sion of their lines. This will call for a 
greater military effort than ever until 
Russia recovers from her malady. The 
change in strategy by the allies by tne 
closer Inter-relation of events on all fronts 
r-—»■’-« a„T>rv>rt of Secretary of War

mended by The

mConsumers’ 
Company

OF TORO NT

Great Story Reitold in Film.
"Les Misérables,” the masterpiece 

of Victor
ing pictures this week at -the Strand. 
This wonderful P&tbe offering- is given 
in eight acts. It is a 19th century 
«tory, but plenty qf 20th century 
m-orals can be seen In It.

The tragic life story of -poor Jean 
Valjean is clearly unrolled before the 
audience. Embittered iby prison, thrown 
on his own resources, forcing his way 
thru the sewers of Paris, the poor chap 
is at last softened by. the love of the 
old bishop. No one 9n the city wH4 
regret an evening spent in seeing the 
film version x>l this great piece of ro
mantic Action.

F a
.i i Hugo, is vividly told in mov-

■p y
Baker. The American troops to the field 

uvei ■ «y».»*» win provide the allies 
with a new ma&s of manoeuvre. London 
newspapers are Showing opposition to the 
new .plan of Lloyd George. Rumors of 
the coming retirement of Sir William 
Robertson . end Sir Douglas Haig are 
floating around London. These military 
leaders belong to the slugging school, with 
the principal allied concentration In 

The ascendancy of the rival

^ I
1 1 !

was depending on the 
Chiebee and the Austm-Gefnwn vote of 
the west to return It to rower. It 
the duty of returned men and petrtottc 
citizen s pen era 11 v to return a srovemmenf 
which .would make the interests of the 
returned soldier and of hds flamily safe 

y\n the years to come
Serct Mot. Waymen made an eloquent 

apne.il on behalf of the candtdnte.
Tho chairman read a telerram from 

Pir Robert Borden, in reniv to a mes
s’* ere, forwarded by the alliance several 
days eao, outlinirwr the policy of the as- 
ro^iat’on and efferfner Mirsnmrt to the 
union government. The premier returned 
his thanks an/1 con*r$utulated the alliance 
on the stand taken.
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mFrance.
school may soon lead to a more spectacu
lar system of waging war.

* • •

rl
Controller Summons Restaurateurs to 

Give Them Warning. LAURIER NOMINATED
BY OTTAWA LIBERALSM • li

Ottawa, Nov. —The order-in-council 
regulating the serving of beef and bacon 
lr. public eating places, requiring that 
substitutes for white bread be provided 
at all meals, must be obeyed. Hon. W.
J. Hanna, food controller, called before Union government offices for On-

tarée will be opened todav at room 
&S&in8t whom police court proceedings 1 ctvo tf* ,-q.,<1 ,iinrr whiprA rpnrA.had been instituted for failure to comply ! 6<)l2, Kcnt ®uildiivç. wn re repre
with the regulations. :sen4<tti$vee of both parties will he in-

“Thie must be stopped/* he «aid. “It stalled to deal with matters relating
ll does *top "pder «“» OTder- then -to the campaign.
there will be no other çourâe open to us __________________
but to put every restaurant under license, 
and if lt becomes necessary for us to do 
so we shall see that every restaurant 
keeper who does not obey the law shall 
not get a license nor shall a license be 
granted for the premises wfaicu he occu-

Any military policy of the allies neces
sarily takes cognizance of the Prussian 
problem. The German system of educa
tion has inculcated militarism In the soul 
of the German people. In proof of this 
thesis niany gratuitous atrocities are 
cited from land and sea. The task of 
the allies Is to puprge militarism from the 
soul of the German people. It was con

sidered that a smashing military-victory 
like Jena would not solve the Prussian 
greblem. Prussia soon recovered from 
Jena, secretly drilled her people, and at
tacked Napoleon whett he least expecte-’ 
an attack. Similarly. It has been held 
that a smashing military victory of the 
allies In the field would not be enough 
to destroy German militarism. It must 
be exorcised by punishment In battle.

m 4
»lOttawa, Nov. I4.r-Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and Hal McGlverin 
chosen last night as candidates in the 
coming election by the Ottawa Liber
als In what was probably the Uir-rest 
convention of Liberals evpr held' in

UNION GOVERNMENT OFFICES-
Si were

»

i
a Diamonds on Credit

•1. $2. $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Arcade* 
Opp. Temperance.

wmTHE Quinine That Does Net Affect Heed
Recàiiie of its tonic and laxative effect 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be taken 
by anyone without causing nervousness or 
rinsing én -the- -head. There is only one 
“Broano Quinflne.'* S. W. GROVE'S els na
ture Is on box. SOc.

'•■'m
Sir Wilfri dwaa^n^F

5
Ottawa.
The enthusiasm for 
platform was marked.
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BAVB TIME—SHOP WITH A 
TRANSFER CARD

added. ïeu PV total at Pij-li

I THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES 
The Waiting and Rest Room. Third 
Floor. The Information Bureau and 
Postoffice, Main Floor. The Free Par
celling and Checking Room, In the 
Basement.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS|b«a a<
Kàtien,

m
K Wilton Rugs in Old Persian Designs The FurÇape--So Fashionable This Season

One of the Modish Grazes in New York and Paris 
—the First Choice of the Well-dressed Woman,
Who Wears It With Suit or Tailored Gown.

That Reproduce Them Not Only in Pattern> But in Color and 
Weave—-in the Rope, Ivory and Blu&'of the Kirmanshah, and 
in the Tan, Brown, Terra and Green of the Ferehan—Very 
Handsome Rugs For Drawing-rooms and Living-rooms.
ERHAPS YOU HAVE BEEN ADMIRING THEM in the 
Yonge street windows. A group of them is on exhibit there, and 
in the strong light of these sunny mornings theif beauty is as 

evident as in the more sheltered stretches of the Rug Department. 
They are very fine examples of Wilton squares reproduced in Oriental 
designs—splendid coverings for living-rooms, bedrooms and drawing
rooms.

M
a

r f 'M
v ELERINES, CAPERINES, col

larettes—-every phase and variety 
of the cape has come to the fore in 

the creating of this year’s furs. The de
partment abounds in them—from the 
tiny collarette to the cape which reaches 
to the waist and is practically a dolman 
—independent of any coat beneath. 
Moleskin, Hudson seal, fox and lynx—all 
these are employed for the purpose with 
delightful results. Thus :

In Hudson seal (seal rat) is a graceful shoul
der cape. Price, $50.00.

Another neckpiece in the same fashionable pel
try, while not so deep, boasts a high collar. Price, 
$50.00.

Small cape collars in Hudson seal (seal rat) 
are featured at $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00.

Muffs in Hudson seal to accompany these neck
pieces are in round, canteen and pillow styles. 
Priced, $18.50, $22.50 and $25.00.

Shoulder cape, in black lynx—a particularly 
beautiful model—is $68.00.

A shoulder cape in black _fox is $82.00.
And in moleskin, a superb set of shoulder cape 

and muff, faced inside with ermine. Price, 
$375.00 the set. —Third Floor, Yonge St.

Girls Will Like These Corduroy Frocks

ppi

iS
l-
m

«i
if.Among the patterns are many delightful Kirmanshah effects in medal

lion and all-over 
1 styles—one in am

ber and old blue ; 
I another in brown,

blue, ivory and 
rose ; another still 

C in amber, green
I ; and ivory, and. one
i especial beauty
/ with Persian pine
J motif in shades of

green, ivory and 
pale rose. Also 
some in the 
smaller Ferehan 
designs in tan, 
brown and ivory. 
Sizes and prices

s ; :4 t ■
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k
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CUMA!

“Madame President”

Have you put before 
your club or society 
the advisability of 
investing the/sur
plus funds 
organization in the 
great

ï-i

Lv Zj

f
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yA,
i are : your6’ 9” by S’—

160.00.
6’ 9" by 10’ 6” 

—965.00.
9’ by 10* 6"— 

975.00.
9’ by 12’—985.00 
11’ 3” by 16’— 

—9135.00. .

m

V ASHIONED of cordtfroy velvet, in two- 
piece coat middy effect, the coat’ middy is 
slashed around the bottom and has large 

square collar of plain flannel, with three rows of 
colored stitching, large round buttons of velvet 
having flannel tops. The sleeves are finished with 
cuffs and a wide belt finishes the waistline. The 
full gathered skirt is attached to an underwaist. 
Colors are brown with byown collar, navy with 
royal, green or red, and red with red collar. Sizes 
8 to 14X, Price, $6.50.

Dresses made of fine black serge, in one-piece 
style, in hlgh-waleted effect. There are two side pleats 
on each side of the front of blouse and six black bone 
buttons. The collar and cuffs are bound with black 
braid, and the full skirt bas two cascade pockets. 
Black only. Sizes 10 to 14. Price, 98.00.

F C^Ci

»: Victory Loan ?
Also prominent 

in the showing : 
Seamless Wilton 
Rugs, in the small 
conventional de
sign of the old

». ... Ferehan carpet, in
characteristic coloring of terra cotta, old blue, tan and rose. And besides these, bold 
medallion effects of rose, ivspry and blue on reseda green ground, and Kirmanshah de
signs in a medley of golden brown and bine. Sizes and prices 

6’ 6” by V 11”—942.60 
9’ by 10’ 6”—987.50.
10’ 6” by 13- 6”—9125.00.

The purchase will 
be a definite expres
sion of patriotism. 
It will also be a safe 
and Profitable dis- 
posai of trust 
moneys. Decide now.

Victory Bond

“A Shopper.”—Blessings upon 
you for Introducing a brand néw 
inquiry. And those Receipt Cab
inets are well worth the ex
ploiting. One that is. made by 
the firm which makes the Globe - 
Wernicke bookcases may be had 
in either mahogany finish or 
oak. It is four by six Inches In 
size, and consists of a tray, a 
set of guides Indexed for bread, 
cakes, etc., and 100 ruled cards 
for the receipts. The price Is • 
*1.60. Thçn there is the “Weis 
Receipt Outfit,” in polished oak, 
size three by five inches, which 
has 300 cards, and Is priced 
62.00. No more untidiness or 
waste of time with dog-eared 
receipts when such a contriv
ance la installed.

As for the cupboard with the 
glass doors—it would provide an 
excellent excuse for 'bringing 
some of the chintz to that side 
of the room. Gather it on a rod 
or a tape, top and bottom, so 
that it can be. pulled down flat 
and smooth. Good luck to you I 

* • •
“Voter.” — Yes, one agrées 

with you. New privileges make 
unexpected demanda Joseph 
Pennell, In that last book of 
etchings, "War Work In Eng
land,” tells of visiting a muni
tions factory, and of seeing a 
lady workman In overalls set 
down her wheelbarrow and 
come up- to the matt In charge. 
“Mr. Superintendent,” she said, 
“a boy has been extremely rude 
to me.
"Why, laldee,” replied the Su
perintendent. “’it ’lm over the 'ed 
with ’af a brick out cher bar
rer !”

Which Is a far call from the 
rug question, Isn’t it ? What I 
should suggest would be a me
dium-size Kazak in coppery 
brown, blue and ivory, with a 
daah of orange in It If possible. 
With ordinary care it will last 
a lifetime, and serve alternate
ly In living-room, hall and that 
big square window space in the 
dining-room. There is a splen
did group of them, running from 
*76.00 to *160.00—really excep
tionally fine specimens.

» * • •
“Sixteen.”—Are you going to 

knit your sweater with a single 
or double thread ? It will .take 
6 skeins for the one, and double 
quantity, of course, for the 
other. Columbia Shetland floss 
at 40 cents a skein Is. the ’ 
popular yarn for the purpose. 
There Is also a teazle wool at |4 
a pound (requires % lb.), and 
a thinner Shetland floss at 16 
cents a skein. They are all to 
be had In the usual run of fash
ionable greens, pinks, blues and 
yellow».

Can FtùMI/

LL
are :

6’ 6’” by 9’ 10”—957.60. 
9’ by 12’—997.60.our Girls’ coats, made of chinchilla, In two shades of 

dark grey, are cut with raglan sleeves and have large 
Collars, which can be worn close fitting or open cape 
effect, smart double belt fastened at each side with 

, two buttons, two fancy round pockets and double cuff 
effect. Black buttons adorn the front, also belt and 
pocket. They are lined throughout with black sateen. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years. Price, 98.95.

I

Band Border Axminsters.
These popular rugs are seamless, and obtainable in delightful shades of moss 

green, old blue, brown and bright, rich ros3, with borders in self-tones. Sizes and 
prices are :

T »y"9*-8X8V6#:

P

k.1*- »’ by 10’ 6" 945,00. 9’ by 12’—951 bo. 
—Fourth Floor, James St.

.

: —Third Floor, Yonge St.><*
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Another Book By 
Winston Churchill

\- Women's Paris and New York Gowns 
G eatly Price-reduced, at $45.00

Serge, Silk, Satin and Georgette Crepe 
Dresses For Morning and Afternoon 
Wear — Many Less Them Half Price.

ON SALE THURSDAY, 10.30 A.M.

MMENSELY SMART PRODUCTIONS, includ
ing a number of Paris models, make up this in
teresting clearance of morning and afternoon 

dresses. All are distinctly modish, the collection con
sisting of gowns in serge, crepe de Chine, satin, and 
Georgette crepe, one model of black velvet bèing 
combined with flesh color broadcloth. The graceful, 
draped skirt is shown on a few ; others are fashioned 
on straight lines, with quaint boleros or the more 
modern “chemise” bodice. Necks are variously de
signed in round, square or V-shape, and collars may 
or may not appear, according to the fancy of the 
designer.

Dainty, Embroidered Bed Fittings
of Fine, Linen-Finished Cotton

r
» Bedspreads and Pillow Cases to Re

plenish the Supply of Your Own House
hold or to Give as Christmas Presents.

?1 Haddock, Herring, and 
/ Other Fish

)

“Katherine Hale” 
Reviews for Us His 
Latest Hovel, “The 
Dwelling Place of 

Light.”

And Thù Popular Recipe 
for Cooking Flaked 

Haddock

you . buy Victory ! 
does .not mean that j 
ley will be tied up j 
ig period of time. 
,nt to sell them you j 
i, or if you want to 
loney you will find 
no better security 
n anywhere.

\

OIL a fresh haddock In 
the usual way (put the 
fish with 2 oz. salt into 

about % gal. water, bring to 
the boll quickly and simmer 
for about % to % hour 
When cooked, remove the flesh 
from the bones carefully, let
ting it fall Into flakes. Season 
with pepper and salt, and 
sprinkle a little lemon juice 
over It. Have ready a cupful 
of white sauce. Toss the fish 
and the sauce together ; 
range the mixture pn a dish 
that can be sent to table, 
sprinkle breadcrumbs on top 
and bake In hot oven for about 
15 minutes.

B ERY ATTRACTIVE are hemstitchedV em
broidered bedspreads, made of a good, strong, 
linen-finished cotton, the designs bold and 

striking, and some of them also ornamented with 
drawn-work. They will make such a pretty-looking 
bed. The size is 90” x 100”, and the price so moder
ate as $4.95.

I What shall I do ?”MERICA herself, com
plex and changing, is 
ever the theme of Win- 

His 
a sue-

A
ston Churchill’s song, 
long line of novels is 
cession of pictures', phases of 
American thought and life, 
each one clear, detailed, effec
tive.

TORY
)NDS Also most attrac

tive are embroid
ered pillowcases of 
Irish make. The 
designs are very 
pleasing, some fin
ished with scallop
ed, others with 
hemstitched ends, 
and some having a 
space for an initial. 
The material is a 
strong, linen-finish
ed cotton. Size 45” 
x 33”. Price, per 
pair, $2.25.

ff
“THE DWELLING PLACE 

OF LIGHT” is concerned with 
problems of modern industrial 
civilization In a typical New 
England manufacturing city 
with a polyglot foreign popula
tion, and is chiefly concerned 
with the life of a family de- 

- scended from old Plymouth 
atock, but caught In the trap 
of poverty, and obliged to work 
In the treadmill of a dingy 
round. What life la to Ameri- ' 
can factory hands, to women 
bound to toil and beset by 
temptations, the; spirit that lies 
under the unrest of “the 

■ People,” the sacrifices, the 
penalties—these things are 
written about strongly and dar
ingly lfi “THE DWELLING 
PLACE OF LIGHT.” (For 
Sale jn our Book Department—

ON SALE; ar-

»0W«
1,RE ASKED T< 

T YOUR MON 
THEM TODA'

Fresh Haddock, dressed, per 
lb., 11c.

Freeh Water Herring, per lb.,I 12c.
»4 Lake Ontario White fish, per 

lb., 20c.
Salmon Steaks, per lb., 22c.
Halibut Steaks, per lb., 30c.
Smoked Finnan Haddte, per 

lb., 16c.
Labrador Herring, salted, 6 

for 26c.

0RY BOND;
-f.safe investment 

tre highly recom- '« 
led by The

-

uipers’ Gas 
ompany ’
TORONTO

Ethel.—Taking due thought of 
low ceilings, low funds and all 
other opposing forces, this Is 
what we would suggest : Plain 
blue oatmeal walls (that clear 
willow blue), white woodwork, 
your shabby chairs, table and 

— sofa painted black, and curtains 
and coverings of a certain blue 
and tan striped linen, which has 
a little stiff pink rose lying on 
the edge of the stripe. Then, by 
way of> finishing touch, we would 
fill the corners of the two sofas 
with silk and velveteen cushions 
of the same deep pink shade as 
the rose aforementioned, with a 
couple of blue and black ones 
to bear them company. And the 
shades on the lamps would prob
ably be rose, too, though experi
ment might possibly prove' that 
something of the painted Jap
anese order would be more In
teresting. A plain blue band- 
border Axminster (see the 
write-up on the same in the left- 
hand column) might be a happy 
idea in the way of rug. If you 
can manage a couple of Orien
tals with old blue in them, all 
the better, but one would be 
careful to select those of the 
deeper, coarser weave—a Mahal, 
Muskatoad or Indian carpet.

Golden Ciscoes, per lb., 23c. 
Fillets Herring (Digby’e), 

per lb., 30c.
Kippered Herring, large, 4 

for 25c.

*
Fine huckaback towels that are always appreciated as 

Christmas presents, are obtainable with pretty borders in 
poppy, shamrock and laurel wreath designs. They are made 
of a strong Irish linen. Size 19” x 36”. Price, per pair, $1.50.

—Second Floor, James St.

; i : Ai
iV

—Fifth Floor.

—J

Order at the 
Overseas Depot

n AMPLES of the 
•3 “comforts,” wear
ables and eatables for 
Christmas packages for 
soldiers, aviators and 
sailors on active service, 
will be found at the 
“Overseas Depot” on 
the Second Floor. Or
ders may be left there— 
and arrangements made 
for their packing and 
shipping.

I VLast-minute Suggestions for Overseas Boxest.
»

TRIAL A*Yj
HE “Made-in-Canada” Overseas Diary is specially at
tractive—Two days to a page, identification card and 
money exchange tables on covers. Bound in red leather, 

and complete with pencil. Price, 50c.

TJ,| TERMS IF YOU WISH

USE rF3

“Overseas Linen;” small size, 
10c ; large size, 15c.

“Onionskin,” small size, 10c ; 
large size, 20c.

“Foreign Mail,” small size, 
18c ; large size, 30c.

“Royal Flying Corps’ Pad,” 
with embossed crest, each, 26c.

Other lines at 10c, 16c, 26c 
and 30c.

A "Waterman Ideal” self-fill
ing pen. These are 92.50, 94.00 
and 95.00 each. Clip attach
ments, 25c extra.

Other lines of Waterman- Pens 
are obtainable from 92.50 to 
911.00.

Ink Tablets (box of 20), 10c. 
Waterman Fountain Pen Ink, 

in nickel travelling case. Price,
45c.

Lavish silk and bead embroideries adorn a few; others 
find distinction in combinations of delightful shades or ma
terials. Serge is combined with satin or crepe in fascinating 
manner, or used alone, forming pleasing frocks for morning 
wear. Those of silks, satins and crepes in charming afternoon 
styles. Colors include taupe, grey, navy, ivory, flesh, Bur
gundy, brown, and a few black suitable for mourning wear.

Promptly at 10.30 Thursday morning they will be placed 
on sale at the greatly reduced price of $45.00.

ti?
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Tja
the : ✓ T. EATON S* —Main Floor,

James and Albert Sts.
Writing Pads for Overseas 

correspondence :—Third "Floor, James St. The Scribe.
Ir Wilfrl dwa^not^P fc
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Watch For 
Announcement

of something that will 
set the kiddies danc
ing with excitement— 

something that will 
take place on Satur
day.
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ER Î4THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOUR - =
' =5F 1* an .

Mireh 13, ISIS.THREE MEN SENT 
DIRECT TO ARMY

appro Ibe W7bot Coi. Brownr. Claim «a*TRIBUNAL NO. 348.
Y.HC.A. thersu*Broadview

. Vickie. F. SSa ? father Whe : 
French front.

25 G.CtpLH. W
O. 8.

a» aMIL tiw
May 1. IfftCiaAcy, 24

' by 'the United Typewriter
» David Murray, dark. 40 Grace et., 

exemption bet vrae refoeqd. 
two brothsr* at the front.

A.
teed, be was 

David — Buy a War Bond4 \ C% TRIBUNAL NO. 360.
Na 8 Pet. Sta, St

Eleven Who Failed to Report 
Taken by Military _ 

Police.

BOARDS WORK QUI - ^Y

Some Had, Qoota of 
Heard Before 

Noon.

■ Be— ., . 17 Nelson
:

J. A. Mytrea. 7S Victor' t St.
fnfc TRIBUNAL NO. 362.Fire tfn- O.

Lloyd-George is right The 
•Silver Bullets* are begriming te 

For die next few weeis 
there will be a general fusilade from 
all parts of Canada.

«arl M. Nix. 222 Y. WL C. A, 981 
H. E. Irwin, Canon H. C_ 

Tbn OTtoerke, MIL Rap.
V : — ■

Henry R*. 53 

. Be

McCaul. askedScotia at Queen * street. 
Tractorof Ossa A.TRIBUNAL NO. 349?

Ptsyter's Halt, Denforth Ave.
. Col Hetiry 

H. Farley, Mil. Rep.

White.tt bis■ at Steete-Brigg*.
garden

Percy Campbell, 65» West Kieh- streclt. à! A2. a drayman. a let ofwhoI* McAfcay. 73 RobinsonT. Cast the, was exempted seeds, was 
that he was indispensable 6» his firmI J dasH A The privilege is yours of makri^ \l mrffll the next draft eaB-

Wm. J. Barnes. 478 West Qneen The military representativeBros kavenne.
d* be had CatI A.Ttter^U*

to pay I t dng an American, 
to wipe them ' D. /. Reynokis of the Bank of Nova

J.J. H. Robson. 16» aR
clans A. was a to 
* Bkm Station. Hi

! telephone worker, two brothers in 
khaki, one recently killed. Exemption 
granted.

T. a McOrsth «4 FtaHtra avenue, 
father Invalid, one brother overseas. 
Exemption granted.

P. Me Far la ne of McFarhtne Manu
facturing Co, exempt until Jan. 15- 

R. J. Robertson. 332 Howland ave
nue, brother killed and mother dead, 
sole support at 3 sisters. ; Exempted- 

L. de La vigne, 1*7% Gowan avenue, 
linotype .operator, father in khaki 
and brother killed. Exempted until 
class 2 is called.

B. A. Grant, lire brothers in khaki. 
Exempted until class 3 is called 

D. W- Moffatt, 737 Car law avenue, 
returned after re-examination.

monç is working few the boys at 
( the front. By another stroke of die 
pen yon can deposit the interest 
coupons with The Manufacturers 
Life and purchase i

tion ait ho he a 1 ofBe as|.l Some of the tribunals working under 
the Military Service Act have got their 

quickly than others, and 
conséquence there is a great dif-

Chrtst Hadjustphln was exempted
mder the War-time Election Act. off- might be appealed by K.> nsttp

D. Barns of the head office of the
sinr!?.r

more unnruv» ref. ......... .
Claude Stent, Trinity College

gbgBAsaasagêg 
sir.

tthatH: as a
Terence in the time taken tat hearing bank along with.

a^irge K. Chisholm. 454 Euclid a.v«„ j 
refused exwrixfoa. tho he pro- :

% TRIBUNAL NO. 357. in value. Thus, 
while the principal is working fag

the cases allotted. Yesterday 
of the' tribunals had disposed of an 
their business before neon, while 
others took the whole day until five 
o'clock to complete their

Several of the tribunals are awatt- 
Borne of the

-in-1Ham
LAC. Cameron, 8. Levtoter, C. 

W. aszdan, MIL R*PI : ted a certificate of indispen«anilitya
from tlie Canadian Bankers’ Aseocifl- 
tir.n. The tribunal refused to recognise 
the certificate tn any way.

for die home, mid in this way 
render both impregnable.

businessRed Deer, 
needs locking after. 
fustisdL

Joseph Benson. 104 Claremont street, 
class A, supported mother and sistor

to take

ft
granted to H. J. Fine, student. 211 
Dundee street. Hs is a class A man

re-
lag precedents. ..
which come before them axe difficult 
to decide, and In several 
tribunals defer decision until ft is 
seen how others are dealing With simi
lar cases.

Eleven men who Had failed to re
port for service or to apply for ex
emptions before Saturday night ap
peared at the Armorie* yesterday and 
were given examination. Three of j 
these were in class A, and these were 
Immediately drafted into thé army. 
The men other than those of 
were taken before tribunal 363, In 
which Judge Coatsworth and William 
Lee sit, and were given exemptions 
until their classes were called out.

Claude T. Stent, an Anglican di
vinity
peered
eruption. He said he would be will
ing to serve If bis church would agree 
to hie ordination before he Anfehed his 
present course at the beginning of 
April. Exemption was refused In this 
case, Mr. Hezzelwood remarking that 
it was strange the Church of England 
would not do as other churches.

Nine men tn class A appeared yes
terday before tribunal 368 and each 
one got exemption. It is understood 
that the military representative will 
tie appeals In several of the cases.

“The number of young men who are 
proving that they have Just reasons 
for staying at home, a very high per
centage being physically unfit, and 
many of the Aomen having larger fam
ilies to support than lots of married 
men, does away with the belief which 
has been prevalent in Toronto that 
there are many "slackers In this city,” 
said one of the members of tribuna. 
360 yesterday.

i
■ whoDie Lewis, a class Ah^rthe TRIBUNAL NO. 36^■ re-examination, 

was again placed in A. Owing to 
being support of his mother, he was 
exempted until thy next draft call 

•Jos. Cohen. 1» Darcy street, class'A. 
supports his father and mother. He 

also placed in the second draft- 
A private hearing was giver David 

street. wty> is

Ex- to-day.a1 A brother remained at 
care of the house. Decision deferred 
to see broth-”-.

Charles Hunkin. 2 Bellwoods ave., 
class B, exempt.

James Wallace, 32 Grove avenue, 
class A. -was an only cSffld, his mother 
being a widow. Does not need Ms 
help. Exemption

Robert 8. J 
class A, was

«
No. 11 PeL Stm, 571 M 
D. MacDonald. W. Stockdale, Major 

E. G. Switzer, Mil. Rep.

Vf
\%

Jfg^H TheTRIBUNAL NO. 350.
ueoige ywmton. lui» * ainncuta Gar

dens, has an elder brother 
and is the sole support of bis mother. 
The hearing was adjourned until to-

OWeilP. Hall, PsHiamsnt 
R. L Dèfries, W. J. Coffey, A. E. Manufacturers LifeJohnston. Ite N;Lowery, MiL Rep.E? the dairy business- Exempted un-M. -J in

ack, 1SI Dovercourt road, 
partner with his father

til January tl.A. Philip Morals. » French-Canadlaa, 
claimed essential employment as a 
mechanic. He lires at *4 Seaton 
street. Chrfm disallowed..
J Tbos. O Flynn. 216 George street, 
claimed domestic grounds. He was 
only son left a widowed mother, his 
brother being in khaki- granted tin 
daaW.2.

ctaLmant.
Edward Bickle, 25 Yarmouth Gar

dens, was told by the postoffice clerks 
that men discharged in England had 
to apply fur exemption He said he had 
18 discharges and sbowe<§ his army 
papers and was exempted.

David Neilly"» brother met with a

TORONTO, CAMARAin a grocery business. His father was 
very hard of bearing. A sister at 
fckCFiDB ft&lp in tbc store. Claim
disallowed.

William G- Adams, 178 Raitborst st-.

f.;. claw A. pleaded pbyitcal dijabijity, 
and was granted a re-examination- 

Jos. Warren, 357 Bpadina avenue, 
woolen manufacturer, sent a letter

-

L-Bi -r %PUS.—Among omr Company s Assets are
Bands Exceeding Four Million Dollars.$-

asking (exemption. CSatan Refused.student, Trinity College, ap- 
before tribunal 360 to claim ex-

3#
class A, runs his motiier's tobacco 
store for her. Besides that, he eoe- 

diatribution of aB the news 
in the west end. Has a 

Temtisrary

Hyman Shiprin. student, 236 Augus
ta aveffue. an Austrian, naturalized in1 ■mpermanent injury when be fell off a

is left
IJtA Exemption granted. trois

Isaac Flnestone Jackson, a Chris
tian Jew, who was horn in Conslan- brother 
tinople, brought up In Ddesea. Russia, eruption (class 2).
and naturalized at Regina, Saak.. W. H. Harding, 166 Stracton ave_ 
stated bis chief purpose in life was j class A, a bellboy in Walker House 
to become a missionary to the Jews, tor six years, was discharged for lav - 
and asked exemption from military | jng off for half a day, He supported 

Alf Harper, 477 Ontario street, «de service. No exemption was permit- J his mother. Exemption disallowed, 
«apport of widowed invalid mother, j ted:
Exemption granted mdti class 2. Mrs. Dickson, 164 Huron street.

Irwin Carmack, 146 ' Winchester | asked exemption for her son. Wilfred 
■treat sole support of mother. Ex- G. Dickson, clerk, aged 21, class A,

who is her sole support- His mother 
is an invalid. He was exempted until 
class 8 is called.

T Rooney. 157 Augusta avenue. 1 
and P- L Hemphill, 7 Hess street, | 
also were exempted os til '

John J. Cleary, merchant, 409 Col
lege street, class A. was granted a 
private hearing • and exempted until 
blase 2.

Jos. W. Cohen, teacher. 68 Belle
vue avenue, class A2. secured 
eruption because chief support of his 
mother.

Chao, Tom, druggist, 444 Spadina

wth°a^doutie his mother

is in m-healtiL He was granted ex
emption. He

Isaac McMullen applied' for exemp
tion as a member of the Plymouth 
Brethren. He lives at 51 Palmerston 
Gardens and bought a boot and shoe 
Business within the last few month's. 
He said he would not c 
6c. business grounds, bet he did not 
wish to disobey God’s word. He was

good by

ex-
TRIBUNAL NO. 351.

City Hall, Judge Winchester’s Ch. 
J. F. Edgar, Dr. C. Shear* W. F. 

Breen, MIL Rep.

at 217 Delawaret
.I rtod, was exempted for tw 

He is a tootaaker.
Roy RowcUffe, 137 1-2 R 

avenue, class A, claimed pi 
ability and his 
for another

Nelson Nesbitt, 31 Sara nr 
a locomotive fireman, tl 

■ge under the blanket

: 1 He\
ft airplane factory two 

ago to help his mother
ffm. H. Hammond. 192 Ossington 

avenue, tried eight times to eellst and 
now wales tor class C to be called.

% her store.

pfe
2.emption granted until

Ernest Bond. 220 Gerrard street, a 
grocer.
Claim disallowed.

James Bell, 25 Montague street, 
claimed to be in an essential bosiaero. 
As he was not 20 arid bad two brothers 
in khaki he wee exempted to class Z.

Walter Wheeler, 72 Spence street, 
had one brother Just hWed at the front 
and another brother ov 
mother was bedrtdden. 
erupted until Class 2.

Ewart Godfrey, 124 ColUer street, 
sole support of hi» mother. Two bro- 

Exempted tiH 1919.

I ■ wood avenue, lived with an invalid 
mother and his fitthsr Who 
keep himself. He asked to be allowed 
to Join the artillery.

told that he could do 
his faith in Fiance, and was given 
three rrtmths te ge tsomeone to take 
over hie business. He thought he might

Claimed touemees claim entered by theÿ M; Si I married last September 
ports his mother. He w 
the 16th to find if his 
requested by the

Rush vit Robinson. 132 
road, has two brothers in 
one of whom is invalide 
cripple. He supports tie 
sister. The tribunal tzan
from

The claim of Herbert 
O'Hara avenue, was dl

D. S. Aindlie, an Instructor at the 
University of Toronto, who In the 

Hi«i*ii« helps on his father's
-

Fraser C. Mackenzie, 20 Tyrrell ave-turn it over to a brother, who is an2.
1 nue, was given a week to get an offi

cial statement from his firm showing 
Ms lndtopensaMity.

f evangelisL
Wibur W. Pearzkm. 321 Delaware

■r 300-acre Carot near St. Mary's was 
granted exemption until May L 1518.
. Six months' exemption was given 
George H. Newnbam, 231 Euclid ave. 
He rapports widowed n*Kher and 9-

avenue, said he had one brother In theI 116th Battalion and be is finishing a 
teacher's course. On domestic grounds 
he was granted temporary exemption 
until Jan. 15-

Harry T. Bonce, 36 Barton avenue, 
has been the support of the home since 
Ms father joined the imperials ha 1914, 
where he was later injured while la 
the veterinary 
sure whether Ms 
placed him In « or CJ to will bring 
the certificate to be tiled on Tburs-

1 His
He was ex* ex-U

TRIBUNAL NO. 344.
He. 10 Pel. Stn., Swarrwlck Ave. 

H. C. Fowler, W. Williamson, Ed
ward Fhair, MIL Rep.

I it A to class B.year-old brother.
Charles A. Harris, 1880 Davenport 

road, asked six. months' time to settle 
his business obligations, but the tri
bunal only granted him until Feb, 13.

Sherman, 128 Harrison street, 
exempted.

there overseas. avenue, class A, claiming to he sole T’te assistant manager
rapport of hi» mother, was a*ed to 
wait a few days- to see If hie brother 
in Oehawa L» drafted.

8. Yolliak. 183 Augusta avenue, not

KmttruaU, 198 6L - Patrick 
street, class A2, a Russian, was grant
ed a re-examination order.

Refrigerator Company, wist 
John McKay, 142 Brock 8* 
service man of the compel 
eropted. was given two m 
Which to

undertaker, 1357As he was not Flank. WMII—
West Queen street, who manages the 
undertaking business of Capt. Craig, 
at present overseas, claimed exemp
tion on grounds ef serious

Julius 
class E,

Max Gala, 288 
D8, exempted.

Vincent Miller. 26 Montrose avenue, 
a driver, who asked exemption on 
grounds of domestic obligations, was 
granted the claim unless separation al
lowance is given.

William George Gordon, 314 Craw
ford street, class A3, was refused ex
emption. He will appeal 

Mrs. R. Fenmack, mother of Henry 
Fennrtck, 3 Beatrice street, asked 
exemption because she already 
two boys at the front- It was only 
granted until Feb. 15, 1918.

Ernest G. Johnson. 102 Grace street, 
said he supported wiffbwed mother. 
Exemption refused.

H. B. Hoffman, 104 Grace street, 
main support of widowed mother and

TRIBUNAL NO. 352.
No. 5 Pel. Stn. Davenport Rd.

j. W. Curry, T. W, Gearing, Peter 
Smith, MIL Rep

George and Robert Muck le. carters, j 
of Muckle Bros., were both refused 
exemption. , • : .

Fred Barrett. 73 Barrington avenue, 
sole support of sister. Exemption re
fused. ,

ham street, class
a British 

Jacob
i

6day. obligations. Decision was reserved.
Albert C. Campbell. Sunbeam Lamp 

manufacturer. Sla aJmeson avenue, 
said Ms work was important and he 
had domestic obligations. Disallowed.

partner of Wlffiam R. Foy, 
watchmaker, 15 Starr avenue, claimed 
exemption for his

-A street,
whose claim was adjourned from Nov. 
Iff, sent in his sheet 
and was exempted.

Stanley William 
Markham street, a high hebool teacher 
in class A. applied for exemption 
domestic ground* and was placed in 
class i.

Thomas Stewart, 426 Clinton street,, 
had two brothers oversea*, on 
and he was discharged from 
aftrf'six months, 
ill-health, so he was placed in class 
three.

Alex. Sherrifts. $77 Manning ave., 
c. member of the Plymouth Brethren, 
was refused exemption, and said he 
would appeal the case.

Douglas E. Lennox. 72 Pendrith 
street, has one brother in the R.CJJ. 
in Toronto who is only 19 and claimed 
exemption on domestic grounds. His 
c’alm was disallowed and he said he 
would appeal.

William Stanley Wright, 902 West 
Bloor street, class E, was exempted.

Joseph Farrell, 767 Euetod avenue, 
class A. a postoffice clerk, had his 
claim disallowed, not being present.

The following were granted exemp
tion until their respective

Arthur Covey den, 16 North
umberland street, class E; William 
Rice, 990 Shaw street, class C (he 
tried to enlist seven times):
Hugh Elliott, 724 Markham street, 
class C; Richard E. Moir. druggist. 5 
Carling avenue, class B:
Gpuld. druggist, 114 Pendrith street, 
class C; Fred C. Mummery, 38? Bn la- 

avenue, class B; Herbert Lowe,

E- J. Adair, 78* J
W. JackeoW, 2141 Yonge 

Two brother»
William

street, was farming, 
killed in action and one stm overseas. 
Exempted as -long as he remains on the 
farm.

I‘f class E TRIBUNAL NO*
High Park Presbyters*

J. W. Malice. T. B. À1 
Sautter, MIL Rep.

v
i

TRIBUNAL NO. 358.
Central Y. M. C. A.

Jacob Cohen, C. E. Boyd, Capt, C. 
Peart, iMU. Rep.

757I TRIBUNAL NO. 345.
No. -S Pol. Stn., Pape Ave.

F. J. Hughes, T. F. Monypenny, 
Capt. Tom Flanagan, Mil. Rep.

The
I as he is India- 

Decision de-pensatole to the firm.
TRIBUNAL NO. 353.

City Hall, Judge Winchester's Ch. 
Judge ‘Winchester, Wm. Lee, H. 

Hammond, MiL Rep.

& H. Brignall, 99 Com 
electric adjuster .ml si 
visor on printing teiegi 
was ordered to be exam 

Chartes Brewer, 173 ( 
sole support and only d 
mother, was exempted ' 
called.

M. H. Davis, 58 WtHgl 
A, a student at the- Bib 
conscientious objectise 
was adjourned.

C. A. Maguire. Ill W<
C P.R. clerk, claimed ns 
bis work and wàs refu*

D. A- McDonald. 79 
said he was in the cattle to 
had financial obUgaitiaML 
class two.

IN HOSPITAL HN PR

Special to The Toronto Word.
Belleville, Nov. 13.—Hast 1 

Ketcheeoe, son of Mayor 
this city, has been woum 
a hospital in France.

Thomas L Milter, 214 Dovercourt in active service for two

ferred-
Chas- H. Waybrant. 18 Spencer ave

nue, has one brother overseas vmd 
claimed exemption <m domestic 
grounds. Decision reserved.

Herbert J. Black, aged 26, 228 Duf
fer! n street, has one brother overseas 
and is support of mother. Refused 
exemption.

Fred E. Mott. 93 Beaty avenue, is 
the sole support of an invalid mother, 
and was exempted until class 2 is 
called-

John A- Cameron, 110 Jameson 
was discharged in March

Louis Weingarteo, an Austrian » by 
birth, 18 years a resident of Canada, 
naturalized several years ago, asked 
exemption under Ae War-Time Elec
tions Act. He said that ha did not 
mind fighting if “in Canada.” Exemp
tion was refused, but he was told to be 
examined and also that he had the 
right to appeal.

Frank Casewell. 330 College street,, 
class A2, a druggist's clerk in the 
store at Sussex and Spadina avenue, 
was exempted until Jan. 10.

Robert Knox Burnside, pastor of 
Tomlinson Methodist Church, ' asked 
exemption -because of the importance 

! of his occupation and the necessity of 
i finishing bis education. He is in hie 
j third year at Victoria College. He was 
allowed until Feb'. 10 to be ordained.

) Joseph Harris. 140 Brunswick ave., 
class A2, sole support of his mother 
and moving picture operator, was re
fused exemption. He leaJd he would

Festival Pitt. 242 Lippincott street, 
class A2, a Jeweler, claimed business 
and domestic reasons. Exemption re
fused.

Leon G. Berry, 70 Sussex avenue, 
class A2, a clerk, asked exemption on 
ill-beakh plea. It was refused.

Joseph E. Welle, 501 Brunswick ave., 
accountant, class A, asked exemption 
on domestic grounds. Refused.

Donald M. Low, claps A2. medical 
student at Knox College in fifth year, 
was refused exemption.

John T. McCosh, 17 Heabord street, 
class A, medical student, also was re
fused exemption.

Ernest V. Predell, 178 Major street, 
class A, said he had lost exemption by 
default on Monday, but had not been 
notified to appear._ He was advised 
to appeal.

The Roy Christopher Wilson, a mechanic, 
whose claim was disallowed by default 
Monday because he <KB not appear, 
has been seen by The World, and it is 
learned that he is in class E. At the 
time hie case was up Mtajor T. P. 
Grubbe stated that toe felt sure Mr. 
Wilson wajs entitled to exemption.

kilted 
R.F.C. 

His mother is In
John James O'Conner, father re

quested. granted exemption until 
class 2 is called.

John H. Blair. 41 Coedy avenue, 
conscientious objector- 
refused.

Alfred Shaughnessy, 10 Brighton 
avenue, business reasons. Exempted 
until March 15.

John Robinson, 55 McCaul street, 
class C, exempted.

Bernardine College, 667 Rich mood 
street, wonted exemption to pay his 
debts. It was refused.

Edward Curreto, class C, exempted.
Edward S. B. Scott, 239 Crawford 

street, class C, exempted.
Oliver Burcto, 190 Dudhees street, 

class C. exempted.
Joseph Gaudit, 460 Church street, 

class C, exempted.

Exemption

Ringworm on 
Child’s Head

-
; ^TRIBUNAL NO. 346.

Greenwood Ave. Fireball.
A. F. Lawrence, W. J. Wilson, Geo. 

Orr, MIL Rep.

avenue.
from the R- N. Air Service. Ex
empted.

Chas- L. Mulrooney. 39 Starr ave
nue, has one brother at the front, and 
is the sole support of widowed moth
er. Exempted until class 2 is called-Darcy M. Davidson. 70 Ravina 

crescent, school teacher. Exempted 
until class 2 is called. f TRIBUNAL NO. 354.

City Hall, Judge Coetsworth’e Ch. 
Judge Coatsworth, C. B. Jacques, 

Major W. G. Pink. MiL Rep.

i
1Wito Neck 

SpeetHy Effected When Right 
Recon»-

j TRIBUNAL NO. 3$6.
Templars' Hall,
John Tytler, Jas. Regan, Major H. 

R. Ritchie, MIL Rep.

i r- p re
I TRIBUNAL NO. 347.

Broadview Y. M. C. A.
L. G. Cross, W. J. Elliott, E. R. 
i Vankoughnet, MiL Rep. •>

called: 48 DovsroT.
John Douglas Troax, 497 Cburoh 

street, claimed domestic reasons. His 
father and mother were tooth aged, 
and he had a sister at home in ill- 
health. One sister who was earning 
lived at home. Exemption not allowed.

Alex. Sinclair, 65 Alexander street, 
was an indispensable to Ms firm, 
Knight Metal Products Company. Ex
empted as long as toe remains there.

W. H. Barry, 40 College street, an 
engineer with an etectric company, 
claimed he was necessary to the firm. 
Decision reserved.

x David

Grand Bend, Ont, Nov. 13.—There is 
no disease of the skin more obstinate 
than ringworm, and ythe mother who 
write» this letter does so fully realiz
ing what it will mean to other anxious 
mothers to know about Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. -

This remarkable cure Tas brought 
about two years ago, and as there has 
been no return of the distressing dis
ease there can be no doubt that the 
core is permanent.

Mrs. D. Stetobins, Grand Bend, Out. 
writes: “I am going to tell you of ray 
experience with Dr. Ohara’s Ointment. 
My little girl had sores crane oat ou 
her head which looked like ringworms. 
They were spreading fast, and I tried 
home treatment, tout nothing helped 
her. I took her to the doctor, and he 
opened some of -the sores. Which were 
as big as the yoik of an egg. The 
salve be gave me to put on was very 

‘severe, and the poor child would cry 
for an hour or more after an applica
tion. For six weeks it continued to 
spread ail over her head, and came

iAJbert Q. Saunders, 278 Logan ave- 
njre, ordered to be examined, 

i James E. Brooks, 81 McGee street- 
Exemption refused- 
; Tbos. Stewart, discharged from the 

Flying Corps after six months' ser
vice, brother In France. Exempted, 
i Edmbnd Watson, 287 Booth ave- 
ÿuie, class E, exempted. 
ft' ■ -------  - -........ ........... -........ ■

John C. ‘ 1

Doctors Stood Amazed at P« 
ot Boo-0pto to Make Weak 
;) Strong—A

Cswasleci to Sbreftbes Eyedaht 56%

j

ware
660 Markham street, class B: Norman 
A. Viter, 77 Olive avenue. Class E; 
Victor M. Akey, 67 Yarmouth road, 
class C: Paul N. Partington, 83 Pen
drith street, class E; Cyril P. Brady, 
artist, 413 Palmerston boulevard, class 
K; Austin F. Smith, 857 Manning avo, 
datas E.

William Wainwright Smith, Max
well apartments, asked that his ex
emption be disallowed, as he has 
joined the 70th Battery.

Rev. J. A. E. Montgomery. 479 
Delaware avenue, was given a stated 
case on account at ttoe members of the 
tribunal disagreeing as to whether he 
was a minister while teaching schtfoL

fa ft
> to Dr.is

KIDNEY TROUBLE 
AND BACKACHE TRIBUNAL NO. 355.

City Hall, Judge Moreen’s Cham. 
Judge Morson. Gen. Septimus Deni

son. Capt. T. A. Patterson. MIL 
Rep. __

:;
; Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Strengthen the 

Kidneys and Restore their 
Natural Activity.’

I Norman A. Douglas, 9 Deer 
crescent, worked on munitions, 
.tribunal said that would not exempt 
him. He said be had held a commis
sion in the Army Service, tout never 
got overseas. He was willing to go 
as an officer. Exemption disallowed.

A. Brechie, 85 RaiBhnaily avenue, had 
domestic reasons. Exempted.

W. L. Snelgrove. 536 Roxboro street, 
gave domestic reasons. Exempted.

A Free Prescription You Can Have Filled ! getting glasses. Bye troH*j*jl 
and U~ at Home.

Philadelphia. Pa—Victims of eye strain active drug store and get a oovu 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who Opto tablets. Drop one Barvvl 

will be glad to know that, in a fourth of a glass of 
according te Dr. Lewis, there is real hope it dissolve. With this Bouw ® 
and help for them. Many whose eyes -were eyes two to four times daily- »« 
failing say they have had their eyes re- notice your eyes clear 
stored by tills remarkable prescription, from the start, and inflammation 
and many who once wore glasses say ness will quickly disappear, al 
they have thrown them away. One man bother you even a little it arm 
says, after using It : “I was almost blind, take steps to save them oan w 
Could not see to read at an. Now I can too late. Many hopelessly 
read everything without my glasses, and have saved their sight if tney 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night for their eyes In time 
they wodM pain dreadfully. Now they Note.—Another prominent pnr
feel fin# all the time. It was like a mi- whom the above article 
racle to me.’’ A lady who used it say# : said : "Yes, the Bon-OptoPJw 
"The atmosphere seemed hazy with or truly a wonderful eye r. 
without glasses, but after using this pre- I stituent ingredients are 
scription for 15 days everything seems i eminent eye specialists^*00

I Kidney trouble means Kidney- 
weakness. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
strengthen tho kidneys through the 

I kidney nerves, and thus effect cures 
where ordinary means fail. The aver
age kidney pill or mixture is de
signed ti relieve symptoms which 
are really due to imperfect kidney 
action. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, on the 
other hand, go to the root of the 
trouble, and by supplying vital power 
and strength enable the kidneys to 
act properly. A moment’s thought 
will show which is the right method, 
end why Dr. Cassette Tablets cure so 
thoroughly-

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F- Ritchie and Co., Ltd.. 
10 McCaul stree*. Toronto.

Dr..Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness. Anaemia, 

‘ Nervous aliments, and Nerve paraly
sis. and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth- 

■ era and during the critical periods of 
life. Price 54 cents per tube, six 
hAee for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through- 
cut Canada. Don't waste your money 
on imitations : get the genuine Dr. 
Cassell's Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassette Co-, Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng-

:
i

I
i

TRIBUNAL NO. 364.
| down to her neck and ears. She euf-7 : W. R. Smyth, R. D. Rose, Lieut. K.fered terribly. At last some Itind ladies 

told me about Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
so I got a box, and the first time I put 
It on she was relieved of pain, and the 
sec end time the swotting was all gone. 
Before we toad ftnisfced the first box 
the sores were nearly all gone. I have 
told aS the people around here about

4 TRIBUNAL NO. 359.
City Hall, Judge Denton’s Cham». 
Judge Denton, G. R. Sweeny, Ueut- 

CoL F. H. Brown. MiL Rep.

F. Gustin, MIL Rep.;
«•- e

TRIBUNAL NOy 356.
Osgoods Hall, Master-in-Ordinary

G. O. Alcorn, J. H. Wilkinson, E. 
D. McCormack. MU. Rep.

Mrs. Benson. 103 Marehmont road, 
appeared for her son. Stuart, who she 
claimed was her only support. Ex
emption disallowed.

Howard
road, supports an invalid father with 
the help of a sister who earns 916 a 
week while be earns |18. The mother 
and another sister live at home. Ex
emption refused. '

Fred C. Sharpley. 564 Christie 
street, market gardener, who had as
sumed 
uncle’s
60 days to settle his affairs. He will 

Cecil Winder, 758 Dupont street, has

I |

Robert J- Robertson, 882 Howland 
avenue, class A, whose father and 
mother are dead, received a telegram 
yesterday telling of the death in action 
of Ms only brother. He was granted 
exemption-

! Bailey, 106 MarehmontP§. • K t
your Ointment, and I cannot praise tt

/ Joseph Raff of 62 Terauiav street, 
in appearing to ask eeemptior, 
brought his whole family of five with 
him. He makes 918 a week, but as
bis sis’era can't obtain work he D. Mclaughlin, Knox Oollge. class A, 
states times are hard. He wished his organist and chodrmaster in Chal-

He mers Church, was refused exemption. 
“1 ai tho Rev. T. W. Woodside, pastor of 

the ch 
that t

I since 
troubled tn «Me

too much. It Is now two 7 
my tittle girl 
way, and it never cams back, so you 
con see she is completely cured. You 
are at liberty to use this statement 
for the benefit of others who may be 
suffering in a similar manner."

Joseph Brenner, JR., endorses this 
statement as follows: ‘"This is to cer
tify that I 
with Mrs. D. Stetobins of Grand Bend, 
Out-
reference to Dr. Cheaefs Ointment to 
be «rue end connect."

scribed by them, 
successfully In my own 
tient» whose eyes were 
overwork or misfit gin* 
recommend it In cam at ww 
aching, smarting. Itching, mo»' 
red lids, blurred vision, at na 

own name on an envelope or the type- ! flamed from exposure to Boom, 
writing on the machine before me. I can : or wind It is one of tne 
do both now, and have discarded my I pa ration» I feel should 
long-distance glasses altogether. I can i for regular use In aunoei^ ■ 
count the fluttering leave» on the trees Bon- Opto, referred _ *”*%*, 
across the street now, which for several patent medicine ora eecr«» M 
years have looked like a dim green blur is an ethical [,rrt*tration. __ 
to me. I cannot express my Joy at what Ing printed on the pocks»*. 
it has done for me." facturer» guarantee tt to m

It is believed that thousands who wear sight 56 per cent bione 
glasses can no* discard them in a rea- many Instances, or retuaa 
souable time, and multitudes more will can be obtained otm any 
be able ts strengthen their eyes so as to and to sold in this city 
be spared the trouble and expense of ever

clear. 1 can read even fine print without 
glasses.” Another who used it says : “ 
was bothered with eye strain caused by 
overworked, tired eyes, which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years, both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my

straW*!»

i i

I: < the responsibilities of his 
five-acre property was given

family could get employment, 
showed his bare legs and said: 
can't work." Exemption was refused. 
"Jehovah will bring Judgment upon 
you for tiüs,’’ cried the mother when 
the family left the court-

Emeet W. Money, 286 
enue. class A. » mechai 
man, claimed exemption because his 
firm oou'.d not replace him, but he 
Was only allowed until January 2.

Geo. IE. iL. Johnson^ 12 Augusta av
enue, asked exemption because he to

t'.i Risked in the public interest 
gn nist should be exetouL 
oodhead, 159c Bathurst st, 

• sole support of aged father 
and mother. Exemption granted. Col. 
Brown, military representative, said 
the court was too lenient and said he 
would appeal the case.

Charles R. Elliott, 82 Albany avance, 
assistant chemist tn testing high ex- 
piosÿre steel fag the imperial mani-

i i I personally acquaintedMi a c:i
two brothers overseas, and was ex-beheve empted because of being an airplane 
worker.

Alf. H. Ball. 629 Clinton street, 
bricklayer, has one brother at the 
front and two married ones at borne. 
He lives with his widowed mother, 
but was refused exemption-

Herbert J. Wright, 468 Delaware

arr-1
IF t Qtorai

box. air dealers, or Edmonson. Bates 
* Oil.. Malted. Toronto 
cf the druggist who tries to talk yon 
into accepting a mffwtitute.

Dr. •s Ointment 60 cents a ’» 1
■ a
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TRIBUNAL NO. 365.
Tempters’ Hall, Queen A Dovtrrt.
D. Urquhart, J. F. Ellis, Major E.

TRIBUNAL NO. 361.
Y. M. C. A, 931 College St

a Chant, F. B. Hayes, C. A. Muir, 
MIL Rea.
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COAL SITUATION 
IS AGAIN TO FORETHE WOE" •j

YORK county 
AND SUBURBS

J| v ___________________ ._________

earlscourt af \
«VIC EFFICIENCY

y
HE Economy and Duty

Use More Milk

-id!

Earlscourt Citizeris Will Pro- 
terest on Behalf of Small 

Dealers.

SEVERAL RESOLUTIONS

Strong Arguments Are Usêd 
Against the Larger Dealert 

in Fuel.

Thousands Owe Health and 
Strength to “Fruit- 

a-tives.”

I
Iright The 

beginning to 
F few weeks 
fusilade from

British

; r, kImperial Association 
' Discussed Question at 

Meeting Last Night.
“Frult-a-tives,” the marvelous medi

cine made frpm fruit juices, has 
Heved more cases of stomach, liver, 
blood, kidney end skin troubles than 
any other medicine.

tlon aind indigestion, “Fruiit^a-tives” Clair avenue and Dufferfn street. Prési
da* erivan urn usually effective *r6sults. occupied the chair.
Byjjs cleansing, healing powers on the ua&e„ *>*:
eliminating organs, 'Pmlt-a-Uves" ?he foUo^ng rtVffi^wM^timoutiy 
tones up and Invigorates the whole adopted: Moved by s. Williams, seoond- 
syetem. ed. by John Vt alshe, "That in view of the

50c a bcxx, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. **** small dealers In
At all dealers or sent postpaid by ^ ÂEL^'ar’nS!!îurt hfv? h6é thelr supply FVult-a-tlves Limited, off

tlon, that Mr. McGrath be notified of this 
condition With a request for speedy ac
tion, Mr. McGrath be notified of tble 
also that the mayor be appealed to to 
use hl.« influence with the wholesale deal
er» on behalf of the «man ooal.dtelers In 
Earlscourt." *

Mr. Smlthbone’s Statement. 
Treasurer T. S. Smithbone said: "I 

wish to place before the executive of 
the Earlscourt citizens a state of affairs 
In connection with the coal situation 
in Toronto that has been brought to our 
notice more than once during the past 
few days.

"Many eay here that the attitude the 
cpal combine is now adopting was not 
wholly unexpected by us. Since the 
excellent rules and regulations intro
duced by Mr. Magrath have been passed 
•hy the department of Justice, the cen- 
tnüirwl coal Interests, seeing they were 
baffled In their expectation of abnormal 
profits, are now seeking to recoup them
selves by squeezing out the small deal
ers.

"Many of the small retailers have al
ready had their usual allowance of coal 
h»t .d0.™ by 5? Ç®r cent- while others 
!^otJînI,ounce?. thaî ,f th* action Is 
allowed to continue they will be forced 
out of business. In this way thewhole- 
9alers are scoring two points. By their 
action they wiH ultimately reap more 
ill-gotten gains for themselves, and at 
the same time will attempt to discredit
itletheCa?t legl®,,atlon by throwing upfcn 
!JL^ ‘•'a”16 of Putting the small 
out of business.

... „ Diabolical Methods. 
k Ü? timf* ,ot peace such methods would 

^r^SfjJmed as Immoral, but In times 
of war when our endurance Is taxed to"ÆvViT aPe P°?i“vely diSboUcat 

had any solid excuse or sane 
reason for such action it would not be 
so bad, but the fact Hi that the m-eat 
argument of the law of supply and de- 
mand Is in this Instance tqtally against 
fhüü1’i.as year's production of an-
thraclte coal exceeds that of tast y^r

m Iiion toneI alsox the present 
Srt yeir! n0t any greater thaa that of

whichTè hSa™etleroefa’ceare 0,6 *** facts

passe weelh»l»f?r a solution of this 1m- 
ÇT’Pesjtions to make:

... n Outlines Procedure.

M is" ^ s£4 s
« jXffi gur.&Æ’.ï L

He had considerable trouble

‘&èrTv‘ s.*»*:
Wcjhall/ask It to take oVer the 

control of thi- Importation and dtetrlbu- 
tlon of what is essential to the life and 
commerce of the people.”

The following resolution, moved by W 
PlUey and seconded by J. Williams, was 
also adopted: That there Is urgent need 
for tie appointment of a committee by 
the fuel controller to see that the gov
ernment rules and regulations are thorôly 
carried out."

A large delegation will be appointed at 
the next meeting to meet Flood Controller 
Hanna on the question of staple food 
prices.

re

ars of making 
t while 
the boys at 
stroke of the 

t the interest 
ïanuf activera 
surance that 
falue. Thus, 
i working for 
Bt is working 
this way you 
nable. The 
imount. Buy

r >#üyour resolution passed

Many Other Public Problems 
Arc Talked Over by Enter

prising Citizens.

In severe cases

We can all help to win the war. We must 
all help. We at home can help by using 
less meat and substituting milk. This wiU 
make it possible for more meat to be sent 
to the men who are bearing the brunt of 
the battle at the front. Serve your country 
by eating less meat and using more milk.

}

\k.
A meeting of the British Imperial

held on Monday in Earbi- 
court school, Vice-President G. Wills oc
cupied the chair. Civic employment and 
efficiency in the work of the city’s busi
ness was discussed at considerable length. 
The matter was lntrodwed by Dr. Geo. 
W McIntosh, who pointed out that the 
prospect of promotion by merit would 
make for far better service than at pre
sent Obtains in the various departments 
of the city halL ‘ . , ,

"Why should the ratepayers tolerate 
such a rotten system such as we have 
at present in Toronto?” said Dr. McIn
tosh. “No Incompetent person should be 
appointed at the expense of the city. 
Outside influence should be eliminated 
and the manner in which this can be 
obviated i. by competitive examination,” 
said the speaker, who pointed out that 
the returned soldier would hive a better 
chance with the civilian In securing suit
able employment. “I would now be In' 
khaki only I was turned down on account 
of the color of my skin, and not account 
of my qualifications,” said the doctor.

It was decided to forward a resolution 
to the city council demanding radical 
changes in the methods of etvlc employ
ment and efficiency in the civil service.

Several members objected to the re
solution being forwarded to the central 
council of city ratepayers' association. 
Alex. Craig was of the opinion that (Ke 
central council was too slow. “They 
let things sleep too long,” said Mr. 
Craig. The matter was finally left in 
the hands of Dr. Geo. W. McIntosh.

Patriotic Work Discussed.
The matter of patriotic work was next 

discussed. Alex. Craig asked if the Great 
War Veterans' Association was willing to 
take up the patriotic work with the 
B.I.A

> ‘1 would like to know If the GkW.V.
were helped by the B.I.A when they 
were overseas,” queried Mr. Craig. "No 
one knows better than ourselves and our 
late president how hard we and that lit
tle man worked for them. We helped 
them with rtioney and our time ever since 
the war began," said Mr. Craig.

J Illsley said: “I do not think the 
G.W.V. Association has any antipathy 
against the B.I.A.

Chairman G. Wills said: 
think that the G. W. V. would belittle 
our association, and I am of the opinion 
that the antipathy does not emanate from 
the G.W.V.A. as a body.”

Dr. Geo. W. McIntosh asked if the 
B.I.A. had decided to take care of any 
cases of soldiers’ grievances. The chair
man In reply said: "If we find that 
such cases would be better handled by 
the G.W.V.A. It would be advisable to 
let them handle them. We are here to 
work and do the work, nevertheless," 
said the speaker.

Conserving of Light.
The matter of using fuel and light In 

public schools after hours was next 
brought to the attention of the meeting 
by Alex. Craig who pointed out that 
such expense should be dispensed with 
In war time.

‘.'™e school board Is teaching domestic 
“e,nK.from, One, to five dozen 

eggs at 66 cents a dozen, milk, 16 to 20 
quarts ; butter and flour and fruit. The 
teachers are receiving 61200 to 62000 a 
yaar' Mid all the expenses coming out of 
^pockets of the ratepayers. We have 
Feh .“aching manual training at salar
ies of 61700, 61900 and 62000. It is time 
tVhit l*,6? t0 al1 <*»•/’ «aid Mr. Craig, meeting tt6r Wtus le“ over tM1 "ext

th«XnsEinrt w^? .token to a member of 
F1?? "Oakwood Ratepayers’ As

sociation taking credit for the lntroduc- 
*™n « margarene.
«gVTiiUÆ “bïïürtfa

Itines dhnt want t0 cal1 ourselves little 
credft uUtdu^ mU8t put cred1t where

ti'anks was passed to Messrs.
ga^ne “iattfri F ûleomar"

Al- mn was
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Your Family Will 
Benefit by the Change

iHi h',1 '’'if- r®
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CANADA ' z l
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You will be well repaid for the step you 
take, for while helping your country you 
will be benefited yourself—especially if 
you use the Farmers’ Dairy milk. This 

is richer in cream (body-building 
butterfats) than ordinary milk. It is pure 
and fresh. By drinking .much of this milk 
your children, particularly, will be made 
healthier and happier. You will be 
surprised at its food value. You will find 
that it satisfactorily replaces other food. • 
And it costs less, too. It is the same price 
as ordSary milk.
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PTE. HENRY PARFREY, 
Earlscourt. 4

Do not delay - 

Get Tickets 
from our sales
men or write 
or phone us.

APTE. PARFREY IS HOME milk.“it:

Earlscourt Soldier Is Home After Sev
eral Monthe Overseas and Will 

Have to Go to Hoepital,
Pte. Henry Parfrey, C. E. F., 62 Nairn 

avenue, Earlscourt, ex^president of 
the British Imperial Association, 
turned to his home yesterday morn
ing after an absence of several months 
in England. ” . ;

Pte. Parfrey, who is suffering from 
internal trouble, will be sent to the 
military hospital gt Whitby in the 
Course of the next few weeks.

In conversation he said: "I must go 
on record as stating that the people 
of Quebec are most kind to the sol
diers during tlfelr stay In that city, 
all classes doing their utmost to make 
the time of all men landing in Can
ada from overseas pass pleasantly."

Referring to the present conditions 
in England Pte. Parfrey said: 
people are optimistic ~and determined 
to win the war. The food situation 
is being carefully handled by the 
food controller and nothing is wasted.”

Asked if it was hits Intention to take 
over the presidency of the B. I. A., 
Pte. Parfrey said he had not thought 
about it. “I am here to work and 
am glad there is a union government 
here similar to that in England at 
present.” \

SCORE’S ESTATE SALE VALUES 
ARE MOST ATTRACTIVE.
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LJNAL NO, 367.
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[on. T. B. Alcock, 1 
Mil. Rep.
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hting telegraph machine* 
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ewer, 172 Garden avenue 
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T Ini 1phone Will. 4400s, 68 Wrligtot avenue, c 
at the. Biible College, 

objectlone.

ire,U18 Westminster av 
elai-mied national value 
was refused exemption. 

Jonald, 79 Boustead ax- 
in the cattle business al 
1 obligations. Placed

Seat on Board of Education is Likely 
to Cause Lively Election

Campaign-

< East Toronto district is likely to 
see a lively contest for the two seat» 
on the board of education for Ward 
One. The present trustees, Dr. Gil- 
mour C- Steele and Mrs. A. C. Cour
tine, will'give newcomers in the pub
lic school arena^ an Interesting time, 
tout several new' candidates are men
tioned.

Mrs. Criurtlce said yesterday that 
the various women’s associations in 
the city were interesting themselves 
In the question of a more adequate 
representation of 
board. It had been shown that the 
interests of the women teachers and 
many thousands of girl school pupils 
had been given fuller recognition by 
reason of me number of 
tees being increased to two- It is 
hoped, Mrs. Courtice stated, that sev
eral yiore women would be elected 
on New Year’s Day. A committee of 
the central council of the. home and 
school clubs, of Which Mrs. Cour
tice Is president. Is In communica
tion wifh representative 
qualified women in various parts of 
the -city with a view to the» candi- 

The committee expects to 
give a favorable answer from several 
of those Invited to become candidates 
at an early meeting of tbe central 
council.
school trustees will be earnestly sup
ported by the Balmy Beach 'branch 
of the W. C. T. Ü.

His

5

FARMERS?
AIRY

»

attractive we 
the gréât

cess of the sale is 
proving it. 
particular tastes in 
dress
quickly in the choice 
of seasonable new 
woolens In suitings 
and
and the sales records 
show the apprecia
tion of the long line 

of the older customers to "the house 
that quality built,” and many newer 
faces. Such values as are being of
fered in suitings and overcoatings at 
630 give the true trend of values. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, 77 King street 
west.

And when we se 
mean practically, an suc-

NEW WING TO CHURCH Men of

are acting

N#W
Gymnasium.

PITAL IN FRANCE.
\■

ie Toronto World.
Nov. 13.—-Lieut. W. - 
on of Mayor Ketchei 
s been wounded and 

He had

Wahner Road and 
Bridgman Street

overcoatings,

g££!w?™ ssRev n?V,n 016 church basement, 
of the xLihi'S—1' general superintendent A p AgSUX?1* Church, has sent Rev. 
ChuTclII^ ’ peftor of Beech Avenue 
of the ' bi# ««epUace of the invitation 
ooenin v «^1, 6ga42n Preach at the
Th3 hîee k0* the enlarged ohuroto.
Dee S 1 h been fixed for Sunday,

I

ln Franco.
•vice for two years. ;

s women - on the

we went down to the postoffloo, as ho 
wanted to make tip his malL While there 
he complained of the cold, altho It was 
very warm.”

WITNESSES STATEOPIUM POISON SUSPECTED.immediate steps will be taken to hold 
an organization meeting.it Power 

Ifeak Eye 
!o Dr. lei

ARMORIES FRIGIDChinaman Dies in Hospital Under 
Rather Peculiar Circumstances.women trus-

WOMEN WORKERS MEET. FIREMEN'S PENSIONS.

Vote by Ballot on the Fund to Be 
Taken.

Inquest Into Death of W. J. A. Bartlett 
Adjourned After Much Evidence.

The Inquest which Is being held In con
nection with the death of W. J. A. Bart
lett who died from pleure-pn 
from a chill which. It is alleged, ' 
traded while undergoing a medical ex
amination at the armories recently, 
was adjourned last night until next Tues
day.

Richard Bartlett, the gather, 'gave evi
dence to the effect that his son had com
plained of a cold and had told him that 
he thought It was the result of standing 
in the armories for two hours stripped, 
the windows being open, two electric fans 
going, and no heat in the room. »

"Did he tell you anything eiee?” asked 
Acting County Crown Attorney Tburwton.

“No; that was all he told me,” replied 
the father. »

“Did you make a statement to anyone 
that your son had told you he had to walk 
on a concrete floor?" asked Assistant 
Judge Advocate Macdonald, representing 
the military authorities.

"I did not. My son said that the floor 
was as cold as concrete,” answered the 
father.

Bartlett was asked If he knew whether 
his son was on a holiday or sick leave at 
the time he went to bed. ”1 do not 
know,” he replied. "He didn't tell me.”

T. Bartlett was the next witness called. 
He gave as his story : “I saw my bro
ther oil the Tuesday evening previous to 
the examination and the Friday evening 
after. , I came to my mother’s on Friday, 
as It had been arranged that my brother 
and I go down together and get exam
ined. He told me that if I was going 
down I had better take a fur-lined over
coat, as be had to stand stripped for two 
hours, with the windows open and elec
tric fans going . He said : T think Fm 
in for a good cold.’» On Sunday evening

Yip War, a Chinaman, living at a 
laundry at 76 Lewis street, died last 
night at- St. Michael’s Hospital under 
rather peculiar circumstances, 
took ill on Saturday and was removed 
to the hospital, where his condition 
was not considered serious until Mon
day he became unconscious, in which 
state he remained until his death at 
that institution last night.

Altho the hospital authorities are 
not quite sure just what caused his 
death, there Is every indication of 
opdum poisoning. The body was re
moved to the morgue, where it is like
ly an inquest will be held.

SCHOOL READY SOON.
Balmy Beach Public School will soon 

be ready for the transfer back ot the 
scholars who were sent to Williamson 
Road School on account of the pyer- 
crowding at Balmy Beach. This will 
be rendered possible by the seating of 
the double portable school bulding. 
which has just lieen completed 
temporary addition. Residents of the 
locality are gratified that it will be 
•opened before winter.

Despatch Christmas Presents to Soldiers 
In the Trenches.

A meeting ot the Independent Women 
Workers’ Association of Earlscourt was 
held yesterday afternoon In Loblaw*» 
Hail, Earlscourt. President Mrs. G. 
Segar, occupied the chair. The mem
bers completed the work of despatching 
Christmas parcels to the Earlscourt boys 
In Prance to the muriber of 33, and 30 
parcels to the men of the district at 
present in England. The president ex
tended an invitation to the members to 
be present at the win-the-war meeting to 
be held in Loblaw’e Hall tomorrow even
ing when W. F. Maclean and : othér 
prominent speakers will be present and 
address the gathering.

War eumonla, 
was con-

Not until the fire chief returns will 
the men of the lire department be ask
ed to express their views by ballot on 
what they think should be done with 
the firemen’s benefit fund, according 
to the decision of the board of" control 
yesterday.

It is proposed to put the following 
questions on the ballot:

“Are you in favor of the fund being 
discontinued?” “Are you In favor of 
the fund being wound up?" "Are you 
in favor of paying an Increased per
centage of your salary into the fund?” 
“Are you in favor of a fixed retiring 
allowance?" "If you are not In favor 
of No. 4, kindly grive your opinion a» 
to what you consider should be the 
maximum retiring allowance in each 
of the following grades: Chief, deputy 
chief, district chiefs, superintendent P. 
A. TeL, captains, lieutenants, firemen. ^

t INJURED BY MOTOR CAR.

KILLED IN ACTION.
and well

A telegram received by H. J. Rob- 
trtson, barrister, Newmarket» yester- 

conveyed the news of the death 
J only son, Lieut. Th/Omas Jaffmy 
Robertson. In action in Flanders on 
aov. ». No further particulars were 
r tlüined in the despatch. Lieut. 
Robertson was born in Newmarket on 

y 188<| and was educated at 
the public and high schools of the 
town and spent his boyhood there. 
JTlor to enlisting in a Haldlmand 

ounty battalion he was engaged In 
jinking. His mother, father and tire 
«sters survive, one at home and the
Ottawa*1^8'6** *n tbe c*v** service at

'
tiature.
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Have YouBoughta Victory BondYet ?L

The election of women as

CONCERT OF MERIT.

Under the auspices zof the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of High Park Avenue 
Methodist Church a concert af consid
erable merit "was given 4n the church 
last night. The large audience verified 
the success of the event. Rev. P. H. 
Bell acted as chairman. Those parti
cipating in the program were Mrs. 
Hair. Mrs.
Simeon Joyce and the members of the 
church quartet-

WILL FORM ORGANIZATION.

Weston Ratepayers Have Changed 
Opinions of Advantages of 

Association.

WILL BUY VICTORY BONDS.

Members of His Majesty’s Army ard 
Navy Veterans’ Association at their 
regular meeting In the Sons of Eng
land Hall last night decided to Invest 
61000 in Victory bonds, 
will be paid out of the revenue of 
the association.

COLLAPSES ON CAR.

Mias Margaret Bulk Taken Off Street 
Car in Dying Condition.

While riding on a Dundfas car yes
terday evening. Miss Margaret Bulk, 
aged 66,'o< 36 St Vincent street, was 
teen 'by Dr. Elgle to collapse. Dr. El- 
gie was sitting beside her In the car. 
Noticing her head drop forward on to 
her chest, he jumped up'and had her 
carried to the Ritchie street car bams, 
where she expired in a few minutes. 
Death is believed to have been caused 
by heart failure- A sister resides at 
662 Huron. The body was removed to 
the morgue, but ah Inquest was not 

’considered necessary.___________

m
The repeated agitation by a few citi

zens of Weston for the organization pf 
a ratepayers’ association is at last 
toeing brought to a successful Issue. 
Heretofore petitions circulated thru- 
out thle town for the people’s endor- 
sation for the establishment of a 
ratepayers’ amociatiou had reelved 
the signatures of very few citizens, 
but the people have changed their 
views completely within the last 
month. A petition circulated in the 
town recently had attached to it over 
200 signatures favoring the institution 
of an association to discuss matters of 
local concern. It is expected that

s* Danke, Owen Smily,
The money

Royal Cafeteria
Now Open 

Cafe Royal Building

While getting off a street car in the 
west end of the city last night, Ed
ward Anderson, 2 Fermanagh avenue, 
was severely injured when he was 
struck by a motor
Chadwick, 246 North Victoria stree., 
Hamilton. Chadwick picked hdm up 
and took him to the General Hospital.

found he was suffering 
scalp wound, a broken

mJMEW CINDER PATH. 6ERGT. FRENCH WOUNDED. «

The objectionable-looking 
path which has been worn aerdss Baird 
Park by pedestrians who pass over 
this property from- Humberside avenue 
to Keele street has been supplemented 
by a cüxjor foot path, which adds con- 
eiderably to the appearance of the 
park.

wide. Mrs. T. Peckham. 137 Morrison avenue. 
Earlscourt, has Just received notifica
tion from England that Sgt. H. French. 
C.E.F., Is at present In hospital suf
fering from gunshot wounds in the ear 
and neck received in action at the front 
Sgt. French was a civic employe pre
vious to going overseas. Hie wife and 
two young children reside in Earlscourt

First Floor Up where it was 
from a severe 
collar bone and «hock.__ -jM

The Canada 
Metal Co., Ltd.
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AND HE HASN’T IT IN STOCKi & 58The Toronto World ♦tons, the banks, the railways, the Insurance com
panies, the millionaires, are putting their‘money Into 

Thé small Investor need notI I $ POLITICAL REVIEW
bond* by the million, 
fear to put his $60 where the capitalist Is not afraid

to put his $5,000,000.
Not only are the bonds as good a* Ash, bttt they 

ready cash. They can be converted 
Mapy storekeepers

fy ' FOUNDED 1180

1 "WS kssst, ’SS'-’Æ: ‘MS.Vï
““““ “WS&tSKSW TgwpTo

we. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Toisphone Calls: ,, .

year, «te te^momh.^ Stil. in Canada (except Pronto). 
. United Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—Sc per copy, 82.u0 per year-J>y-5SL1-
To other Foreign Countfieg. postage extra. ___

mm
Evidently Ontario is to be the bat

tleground In the coming campaign. 
Québec seams reaeoiUdhly solid f”- 
Laurier, and the union government is 
assured of a substantial majority 
the west.. Thé owjttoe provinces MW, 
all told, only 81 seat». and 
can hope tor much of a majority trmi 
the provinces dovm toy «to sea. If the 
-union government is tb’have a com
manding majority ih the next boose i t 
muat do neatly ae weM in Ontario this 
year as theàftoosetVîutlvéB did in lUl- 
Yet the Liberals are claiitting a, good 
many constituencies, Hence Sir Rob
ert Borden is likely to devote nearly 
all of hie time ,to the Ontario cam
paign. Sir Wilfrid Laurier speakain 
Winnipeg on ttys 240k but will prob
ably return immediately afterward» 
to the east.

r
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Hare the same as 
into ready money at any time, 
are already offering to take-them In payment 1er goods. 
The question Of security should «ever trouble the small 
Investor who can buy a Victory. Bond.

FI in 7/M*
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ISSf®'I
The Jugo-SUvn.

Serbs, Croats a^d Slovenes are known In south
eastern Europe as the Jug'o-Slave, of the Southern 
Slavs, and they form a compact population of 5,000,- 

serbia and Montenegro, 7,000,000 in the Jugo-

WEPNBSPAY MORNING. NOVELL

The Young Man Drafted Yesterday.
Every day now young men have to face life per- 

serlous. earnest coosldera-

Wm hi
I' i

«

I
heps tor the first Mme as a 
tion. They have probably been having a fairly good 

They have attended the usual duties of the
They

BgHEgar 1,1 .. .
Slav provinces of Austria-Hungary, 40,000 In the
Italian dtetriet west of Gorica, a total of 12,040,000, 
with 800,Ô00 more emigrants overseas, 
to form an,Independent state and to be tree of all 
foreign domination, whether Turkish, Venetian or 
Austro-Hungarian, 
plicated of the Balkan problems. It was out of Ser
bia, of course, that the war cloud first arose.

These Jugo-Slafrs wish to form an independent 
state on the lines that have already been approved In 
principle in the declarations of the British Govern
ment and their allies. The Crown Prince Regent of 
Serbia announced the policy of liberating and unify
ing all the Jugo-Slavs In official declarations at Lon
don and Paris In 1916, and the Serbian Parliament 
has endorsed It. Montenegro, Bosnia and Herzegovina

S'
time.
day and have thought that to be sufficient.
Ignored the war as a bad, unpleasant business. There 
were othef matters more agreeable to think about. 
Perhaps that was the chief difficulty; they had not 

much aibout the war as they had about 
They were good citizens as they under- 

They may have been especially

IThey aspire 1
Very few acclamations in Ontario 

are expected. Hon. Dr. Retd to Gren
ville, W. F. Ntokle In Kingston, Dr. J. 
W. Edwards in Frontenac, Wm. Smith 
in South Ontario, and Gen. Mewibum 
in East Hamilton are mentioned as 
union government candidates who may 
find thentoelves without opponents on 
Monday, but there to no certainty of 
an acclamation for any of them.

. »
■ <1

.1They form one of the most com- à

&thought eo 
themselves.
Stood citizenship. (HI 
dutiful to ‘ their parents, forgetting that there were 
ether duties as well as to parente. Or they may have 
gone in for the vicarious forms of sport—sport by 
.proxy. They may have been of the thousands who 
In-the last two or three years sat on the bleachers and 
yelled when the real sports on the field or the ice 
played the game with all the spirit, all the .pluck, all 

dash and skill that they took over the seas and

3rf4:< i*"
â VSSAt union government headquarters 

the belief was expressed that W. F. 
Cockshutt, Conservative unionist, and 
iaoyd Harris, Liberal unionist, ltrSgm 
yet come 'together end permit a union 
government candidate to he returned 
tor Brantford by acclamation. A fight, 
however, ds on m Lincoln., Brant, West 
Middlesex, Mouth Bruce and West 
Lamb ton between Conservative and 

Fred Pardee Of

$ w7-

m&I
O * t

m
o

are included In the plan.
A bulletin Is Issued monthly in London to circu

late Information of interest to the Jugo-Slav races. 
These people hatfe, found the Hapsburgs aa false to 
their promises and undertakings as the Hohenzolleros

g gpBO
put into the great game there.

We do not flnçl fault with a man because he is 
net something différent, but we do find fault with a 

-'man for not getting the beet out of himself. The
| men who have failed- to volunteer for three years past are jn character. They especially resent the sugges
ted It harder today to face their military duty than tion jn tbe recent Vatican pronouncement1 that the 
It would have been at first. But they are to be cbn- central powers make concessions to the western pow- 
gratulated that their cha»ce has come. What they erg ,.tn order to be eble t0 claim eubstantial compen- 
need to know Is that they are men, not cowards, not aatlong in Balkans and the east." It is no crime 
yellow, not likely to do anything to toe ashamed of, tQ the6e advlsera t0 rob and slay the Jugo-Slavs, the 
but men fit to follow in the footsteps of, the gallant ArmenlanBi and other weak races, 16 order that the 
boys who have gone ahead and shown the way. elect Austrians may. to$ benefited. They cannot un-

Perhaps the decision of the tribunal that they j derstand ,tbat to à Brtton one man’s life and one man’s 
Could not be exempted came like a blow. They may

It is not the

o
Liberal unionists.
Weat Lamb to n, Duncan Rose of West 
Middlesex and Reuben Truax of South 
Bruce, who voted for conscription, are 
meeting with strong opposition, and 
may not be designated as union gov
ernment candidates.

i
,I
iI -i ;

I fc ft

ÀWhile the prospecte are fair foi- Hon. 
Mr. Rowell to .he returned by acclama
tion jn Dunham, Tire War'd is in
formed that a Laurier Liberal candi
date may be placed in nomination 
against him.

The fast that Hon. N- w- Rowell 
to going to run in Durham will have 
a tendency to clear up toe local situa
tion. Neither Park-dale nor East York 
Conservatives were quite witling to 
make Mr. Rowell theiir candidate.

How many stralight Liberal candi
dates will be likely to go to the polls 
in Toronto to difficult to ascertain at 
thto time. The Liberal policy in To
ronto to to get behind the Labor can
didate where he has anything like a 
dhow of being elected. The Liberal 
support will toe thrown to Mr. Ballan- 
tyne in Bast York, to Mr. Vick in East 
Toronto, and to Mr. Carey lu Mouth 
Toronto.

«
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■ Perhaps there lasoul ie just as good ae another, 
need that this principle be emphasized and kept- be- 

man, but the animal In one, that turns faint. It -to a I fore the people there Is a possibility that we may 
Big® of eeneittveness, of a responsiveness, which may be led lnto making invidious distinctions. There Is, 

?:i>e called on and depended upon when the time cornea Qf <!0ur8e| a condition attached to the recognition. It 
to answer to the call of the trained and disciplined I ^ ^,ba^ those who wish to be regarded as on the same 
man, and yield all the energy and intrepidity that the leyel ag other human beings should act like men and

ü Z
I F 1 1 have staggered at It, felt sick at heart.:

m
MISS CANADA : What I want now is immediate military service khaki.83 p m

i i ï I
,
count of the fjhort time a* thel 
■posai It was thought best to p 
with the nomination, which . 
approved later by a mass mtel 
other name than that of Dr. li 
was placed before1 the mestlns 

. Strong reacAuittone endow 
stand taken by Sir Wilfrid 
were passed.

and It,.w#e polmted out 
meeting was held to noeai—, 
candidate no Invitation waa 
from the Conservative execul 
Hon. Dr. Reid was nominate 

political party.
Dr. Macintosh was prei 

thanked the meeting for tfc 
■He was not looking for t’ 
if there wae a stronger 

Itt the riding he would retire l
Prom the voice of the meet In 
satisfied tha* the Liberals of 
were prepared «- put-up a str 

-against tins trtiete that are 
pete es. He accepted the 
asking aH to • jbin to am ‘ 
for the people.

11 : EVERYTHING WRONG, LIBERAL IS OUT 
SAYS 1W. ROEBUCK IN GRENVILLE

;

6 E B*n needs. I not like devtle.
It le a word of congratulation that tàe drafted men In a letter witten In blood hy a Serbian echool- 

l need. They are going to find In themselves unsus- ma8ter to Tbe parls Le Tempe It was sUted that on 
pected depths of courage. One Is not born Into a AprU 2g the Bulgarians entrained 8,000 children ot 

- - great race for nothing. All the blood of a thousand from twelve to fifteen years ot age in Belotlnci and 
years rlsee In one, Briton, Saxon, Dame, Norman, I sent to-Constantinople! Many of these children
noble strains all, mingled In one stream in which the Jumped from tbe treto ana were killed, so escaping a 
ancfestral self bathes In the great baptism of life. worae fjl*e In Arad alone 3,400 Interned Bosnians 

:When men stand shoulder to Shoulder with their fel- haye dl^ ot 8tarvation. Horror is piled on horror 
lows, and discipline and drill sift out the soft things thru ^bbe^ records. The Emperor Charles on Sept, 
and the weaknesses, gradually there rices In the man’s ^ gtatëd that “all idea of change in the present dual- 

; heart the new knowledge by which he realizes that he | lgt form ot tbe moftarchy is excluded from his 

’ig nbt Ms own, but bought with a price. majesty’s Intentions." This the Jugo-Slavs take to be
For this all our fathers fought and tell, toiled and a precise declaration that no reforms are tb be ex- 

; wrought, built and plowed. For this our brother® pçcted They ought to know.
have gone out day by day for. more than three years As an illustration of Austrian standards and 
and given their blood and their lives. No longer doesl );netbodg a cage js ingtanced where aX highly respected 
a man who knows feel that he dare stay at home when ger,bian peasant, president of the commune ot Knln, 
other men are shedding their blood for him. But he name Onlsim Popovlc, was, on the strength of in- 
cannot know while he hesitates, and makes more ot formay0,n iai^ against him at the beginning of the 
his body than of hie soul. Congratulations to the waiv court-martialed ^and shot, Two months later the 
young man who was drafted yesterday and looked in man whQ bad talaeiy accused" Mm was taken danger- 
the wonderful face ot freedom. | ougly -n and ponfessed his crime. The Hapaburg offi

cials decided that some reparation was due to the1 
This was their idea ot 4t. The regimental

'

.)Meeting at Prescott Nomi
nates Dr. P. A.- 

Macintosh.

■ K Liberal-Labor Candidate at 
Cobalt Criticizes Union 

Government.

> _United Canada (Ind.) criticizes the 
union government because it 
tains no minister who has seen 
vice at the front. If the new Lib
eral ministers were «elected because 
they want tc win the war, United 
Canada asks it. the retiring Conserva
tive ministers were suspected ot a 
titelre to lose -the war, and says:

‘The new union, win-the-war gov
ernment, by order-in-oouncil. Is com
plete. It is accomplished in so tar 
as calling a select number ot gentle
men to meet daily., to an east-block 
room can maker wreevyrnmerat- ,Fney 
aie proceeding to.govern without the 
consent ot the people," v

Horn'C. C. Ballantyûe, minister ot 
marine
government, will be opposed tor elec
tion in the Bt. Lawrenoe division, 
Montreal, by Œfim. Sydney Fisher. It 
ivas supposed that Mr- BallanUyne 
would toe returned hy acclamation 
and the Montreal Liberals apparently 
had to gc tar afield to find a candi
date- Mr Fisher, however, is an old 
campaigner, and has a reputation tor 
unbelting and loosening up when he 
gets Into a fight 1» a way to capture 
the floating vote.

Sir 6am Hughes' will be opposed 
in Lindsay by Gecnge Isaacs ot Fen- 
elon Falls, who will run as a Laurier 
Liberal candidate.

In New Brunswick it looks as tho 
the election would toe am ever, break. 
There are only eleven members, to be 
elected, and the Laurier Liberals are 
reasonably sure ot carrying West
moreland, Gloucester. Reetlgoucbe 
and Madawastau and Kent, and there 
will toe contests in Royal, Northum
berland and Carle* on-

con-
!

I
I.' Special to The Toronto World.

Prescott, Nov. 13.—Liberals of Gren- own 
vine at a meeting today nominated Dr.
P. A. Macintosh of Spenoervllte as 
candidat» 1» the coming election. The 
riding was well represented", 
absence of President D. H. Higgins 
the chair was occupied by ex-Mayor 
J. A. MundJe.

A suggestion by ex-Mayor McCrea, 
that the candidate should be nomi
nated at a public meeting was &xi- 
dorsed toy the gathering, but. on ac-

WHY NOT IN KHAKI?
- i: f

Questioned, He Says He Can 
Do Better Service Oppos

ing Cochrane.

In 1

Special to The Toronto World.
ÇObalt, Ont., Nov. 11.—Arthur W. Roe- 

b.’ëk. addressing his first public meet
ing since hie nomination as Liberal-Tv - 
bor candidate to oppose Hon. Frank 
Côçhrane, last night, severely criticized 
and ridiculed the War-Time Election 
Act. First he deplored the dietranchise- 
ment of the electors of alien birth, metn- 
taining that Canadian soldiers had fought 
In South Airica to uphold the very prin
ciple which is involved in such action. 
Secondly, he held that the 
votes tr women relatives 
unfair to other patriotic women.

11 "5s.ldle to talk of atooUshing the 
Military Service Act ea before a referen
dum could be taken, and afterward» act
ed upon ‘by parliament, as the men now 
being dratted tor service Would be over
seas. He would, however, improve the 
act if elected. He advocated doubling the 
pay Of Canadian soldiers and allowing 
them .to return to their homes after a 
year's service at the front He attacked 
the Canadian patriotic fund, and if elect
ed declared be would move to have the 
whole system abolished after a vote ot 
thanks to those identified with the -work. 
He believed the soldiers should be well 
paid, but by taxation and not voluntary 
contributions.

He dealt with the heavy indebtedness 
Canada had incurred by participation in 
the war, and altho this would be greatly 
increased by his proposal to double the 
soldiers’ pay, he had a method, by which 
the vast sum required for war purpoeee 
would ah come from the man with wealth, 
and net a cent out of the pockets of the 
working men. He ridiculed tile work of 
the food controller as being of no ser
vice to the people.

Seme Awkward Positions.
At the conclusion of hie speech a ques- 

was asked Mr. Roebuck who he 
thought the kaiser would vote for if he 
happened to be In Tlmlekaming. The 
answer given by the Liberal-Labor candi
date was that h» would likely vote tor 
the man who had supplied Canadian 
nickel for the Deutschland, so that Ger
man bullets, pointed with Canadian 
nickel, might be aimed at the Canadian 
soldiers.

Another questioner asked Mr. Roebuck 
why lie was not In khaki himself. Hie 
answer to this personal question was 

he waa needed at 
■■ he waa firmly con

vinces that in consequence ot what had 
transpired in connection with the elec
tion he would be rendering a greater 
vice to Canada V he should be sue 
fui Ir. retiring the .fermer minister of rail
ways into private life than if be Joined 
a battalion going overseas.

J. M. Mahon, a Cobalt lawyer and 
president ot the Timiekamlng Liberal As
sociation, in a speech at the meeting, 
condemned the union government and 
everything connected with it before its 
formation and since. He e*iced dis
gust because the union government, in 
one month ot its existence, had made 
a number o£ appointments to the bench, 
which, he said, strange to say were all 
Coneervativee He declared all Can
adians wanted to win the war, but tiro* 
the question involved was one of meth
ods, and the methods of the union gov
ernment were decidedly bad in the opin
ion he ventured._____________ _

MAYOR URGED TO RUN.

Mayor Church has been etrdmgly 
urged to be «he wito-the-war candi
date to both Parkd&'e and West To
ronto ridings. He Is considering the 
matter and will announce his decision 
shortly.

. . -1
and fisheries in the union ■

I agg
i,

E■ i

War Bonds for Small Investors.
It was announced yesterday that an\arrangement 

bad been made with the banks whereby those who 
desired to save would be able to buy one ot the Vic
tory War Bonds, paying the first deposit of ten per 

‘cent, and a

giving
was manifestly

dead man.
band marched to his grave and there playéd the Aus
trian Imperial anthem!

71

i!He

!
*

dollar a week thereafter on each $60. In j ]£ Nelson Could Retwn
the flfty-dollar bond will be paid for and draw- I flagh hie searching glance acyoes o-ur shores 

ing interest. It there is anything more than another Mis instinct to appraise the truth of any fame 
.■that Canada has needed in the last three years it Is ^ W«^j°uW Play to 
: thrift. It Is quite true that there has been tnritt to AidH t0 llte and limt) wblch take 
a large dktent. Sir Thomas White has stated thatl Such human ways in the heart and soul 
last year’s private savings amounted to $750,000,000. ^ ^e^e^l^^wouM jeave u* -mighty Nelson's” 

It Is obvious that with tMs record there should be no face

,.««-w;»***;frot war boode. It the whole $750,000,000 was lent! this soil,
to the government the lenders would be In the secur- Their heart’s heroic glow to every act,

. __. / I No need that I implore your sons thatest possession ot thedr money. I Duty loudly calls, for, toehold, 1 see
It ie probably not sufficiently well known that the | My ship is now ‘in bond’—the good old ’Victory.’

Each man sets sail with stem resolve to 
Place his gold and jewels unto the crown. So 

Canada doth know this day ‘every man will 
Do his duty!’ ”

/y
ta year

î

IMPERIA 
ALE

I; l
;
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'i Has Complete List of Aliens
For tho County of Waterloo

I

bonds are the greatest security to toe had in Canada— 
better even than mortgages, 
cent, are regarded as good security by the trust com
panies; and while higher rates of interest are paid, 
the higher the rate becomes the greater Is the risk 

Mortgages are regarded ae the

■

II Mortgages at 516 per Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. Nov. 13.—TV. G. Welchel 

returned from Ottawa this evening 
bringing with him a complete list ot 
all aliens naturalized to the Coupity 
of Waterloo from prior ,to Confedera
tion up to the present time- There 
are over three thousand names, which 
will greatly 
of the voters

Mr. W'fiChel’s action in securing 
the records Is greatly a/ppreciated, as 
it ‘ clears up the situation Insofar aa that he 
all aliens naturalized prior to 1902 home, an 
who have lost their payers are con
cerned.

All enumerators for North Water
loo were sworn In today, and already 
have commenced their duties ot com
piling the voters’ lists.

BREWSTER NOT TO RUN.

Victoria, me.. Nov. 13.—Premier 
Brewster’s name will not be placed 
in nomination a* Wednesday 
union convention. Up to the present 
there are four names ready to be 
proposed: Chief Justice Hunter, A.
C. Flummerfelt, J. L. [Beckworth and 
Joshua Ktngham.

LAURIERITE IN VICTORIA.
Victoria. OB XL. Nov- 13.—Laurier 

Liberals of Victoria have decided to 
hold an open convention on Thursday 
night to choose a candidate to oppo^p 
the unionist nominee. The candidate 
will support conscription.
■Brewster advocated that the Liberals 
sink their differences and support the 
government.

: tion: Austin Addison Briggs,
Toronto, ‘November, 1917.

Brewed
from
MALT and HOPS► Conscript die Aliena.accompanying it,

best investment, but they are liable to default of In-, World; I sbould ^ glad „ y<m ^
terest; and while the principal may be well secured, publish the following in your valuable paper. I wrote 
It to often a great Inconvenience to a email investor to 8416 Empire a similar letter, but they never
have to take foreclosure proceedings and perhaps be
come poesessor of undeelred property with its burden 
ot taxes and the difficulty ot sale In hard times with
out loss.

No such contingency Is possible with a war bond.
The security to better than a mortgage, for it to a 
mortgage on the whole country. There will be no de
fault In the Interest, and the bonds are not taxable.
X^hat can be better than a security for which the whole 
government stands sponsor, which cannot be taxed,
■nu the Interest on which to higher than any other 
gilt-edged investment? When these bonds are pro
curable in denominations ot $60, $100 and ao on, on 
payment of a dollar a week, there is no excuse for 
foyawa not to help the government, which Is the 
oeuntry, and himself by Investing his savings in this 
form.

facilitate the 
< list. v

preparation

t. M

Conscription and the Foreign Element.
Conscription is now the law ot the land and no 

dou-bt all the eligible» will be In soldiers’ uniforms unless 
tiiere are enough reinforcements tor the boys at the front, 
in the first and second drafts. Are we men who will be 
conscripted going to allow the aliens to stay at home, 
taking the place of the Canadians, and earning the big 
money, while the boys are up to their neck in mud to 
protect them? Conscript the alien. If they are getting 
their living here, make them share the burdens ot the 
country in the same proportion that we Canadians have to 
or Will have to. If they, the aliens, are getting a good living 
here in Canada, it certainly Is worth fighting for. If they 
won’t fight send them back to their respective countries. 
Did our women ot Canada go thru the trials and tribula
tions that come of the saoredness ot motherhood, and 
watch them—-from babyhood to boyhood and on to 
manhood, when conscription claims them to be sent as 
occasion requires them, which Is as it should be, and 
•rightly eo—did our women do this far our friends, the 
aliens, in order that they, the aliens, may stay at home 
and live in comfort while the boys are going thru suf
fering and hardship? Not on your life, sir. Is It fair 
to the women who have borne the med, and the men 
themselves? The men and women should protest to the 
government ae one body.

Amend the Military Act and insert a clause that con
scripts shall mean both Canadian and alien, excepting 
the enemy alien, ol course. The cry is, more man
power for the allies. Why in the name ot heaven don’t 
the government either make the aliens fight or send them 
back to their respective country. I have worked with 
some aliéné and they have openly laughed and sneered 
at me. “When conscription comes, you go fight, me take 
your job,” and they, the aliens, quite saw the joke. 
Have we got to take that kind of stuff? Not It I can 
avoid It. Are we Canadians going to allow the alien 
to put it over on us? I may add that I tried to enlist 
last October, 1916; tout got turned’down twice. I should 
be glad to hear from any gentleman or gentlemen who 
would take this matter up and make conscription affect 

. the alien* as much as we Canadian a

had thought 
d added the* The same high 

standard of purity, 
wholesomeness and 
delightful flavour 
which has charac* te 
terized O'Keefe's 
brews for over 60 
years is maintained „ 

mkwuy e» ™ in the Imperial beers, 
y^2K5e brewed to meet the 

I Ontario Temper^

M ance Act.
Far Salt mt alt H»trb 

and Rntaarant*.

Orétr h th* «» frtm ytmr r 
Graear tr Dtaltr.

Z

II

j

lnight’sHi.;'

-

O'KEEFE,

I' 1
’ A groat many people are afraid to trust their 

to any form of security whatever, as they think, 
yet they gladly accept paper money, which is merely 
a government security, a promise to pay gold or sil- 
ver> os the case may be; and there Is no Interest paid 
the* people who hoard up their bills. They are afraid 

to put them In Uie bank leet the bank should fall. 
They are afraid to keep their money In the house lest 
robbers steal It. They are afraid to carry It about 
Wifi them -lest they be murdered. They would avoid 
BU these difficulties by just putting their money into 
government bonds, which are exactly on the same 
security els bank notes or greenbacks, with the excep
tion that they bear 5 *4 P*r cent, interest, 

v It .should be noted that the big financial institu-

,
I
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ARGENTINE NAVAd. MISSION.W. A. BUCHANAN NOMINATED.
Ï I

Buenos Aires, Nov. 13.—It is an
nounced that tha Argentage Congress 
will*grunt, authorization at an early 
•law* to the government to arrange 
for a military mission to France ana 
a naval mission To England nf the 
United States. The qewspapers 
comment favorably on the proposal

Lethbridge. Alta., Nov. 13.—A con
vention of unionists of the new fed
eral riding- ot Lethbridge nominated 
fW- A Buchanan as their candidate. 
Mr- Buchanan was (placed in nomina
tion by W. S. Ball- the retiring nom
inee, in order that the convention 
might be unanimous.

i The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited - Toronto
Phene Mam 4202
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Flavour! COUNTIES ANXIOUS 
TO BEAT TORONTO

Sport and 
Sweater Coats

THE WEATHER ]
The Sterling Bank I

of Canada 1

A
That's what constitutes ‘Tea Quality' !

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 13. 
—(8 p.m.»—The weather has been fine 
today thruout the Dominion, and con
tinued quite mild in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 3», 58; Victoria, 44, 56; 
Vancouver, 48, 54; Kamloops. 34, 48; Ed
monton, 28, 68; Calgary, 34, 60; Battleford, 
22, 54; Prince Albert, 20, 50: Moose Jaw, 
20, 48; Medicine Hat, 28, 52; Winnipeg, 
30, 34; Port Arthur, 28, 36; Parry Sound, 
20, 42; London, 22, 44; Toronto, 28, 44; 
Kingston, 24, 40; Ottawa, 18, 40; Mont
real, 24, 36; Quebec, 22, 32; St. John, 
22, 34; Halifax, 22,' 34.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

and Upper St. Lawrence Valleys—Light 
to moderate winds; fine; not much change 
In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 
and Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
westerly to westerly winds; fine; not 
much change in temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

Tiber.
S a.re....................... 20
Noon,
2 p.m...................... 42
4 p.m....................... 39 .......... ..............
8 p.m................. 34 29.90 4. S.W.

Mean of day, 36: difference from aver
age, 1 below; highest, 44; loweet, 28.

"SALADA" Spirit of Keen Rivalry Seen 
« in Victory Loan 

Campaign. *.

Our display of Silk Knit Sport Coats 
end Wool Sweater Coats is extensive 
end embraces a great choice of all 
the newest designs for Fall wear. 
Splendid choice^ of all the new and 
flavored shades, Including black. Our 
prices are moderate. Wool Sweater 
Goats, 27.50 to 28.50 each. Silk Sport 
Coats, 27.60 to >15.00 each.

A

SAVE, Because «FTWO MILLIONS BETTER
Is generously full of the fine rich flavour of skil
fully selected teas. You will never be satisfied 
with ordinary tea once you have tried SALADA.

For your own prosperity
mind—do

Rural Districts Responding 
Freely to Work of . 

Canvassers.

Wool Spencers and peac^ 
your share.

A choice range of fine All-wool

Ég«ïï55£K3
garment for wearing under separate 
coat Special valu# 22.00 each.

I
canvasser explaining the great value 
of them, she produced 2450 ana in
vested. -

The leading lady of “Pollyanna," 
playing at the Princess, and the lead
ing lady of “The Passing Show,” at 
the Royal Alexandra, have offered 
their services to sell bonds, and on 
Thursday they will assist the 
mlttee working under Mrs.
Warren and (Mrs. 'Willoughby Cum
mings in the C. P. R. Building.

Sir William Heurst, Mr. W, V.
Gundy, chairman of the Toronto pub
licity committee, and (Mr. John 
Mitchell addressed a large gathering 
of school teachers called by the board 
of education In the assembly. room of 
the technical school yesterday, im
pressing upon them the necessity of 
carrying on in urgent manner the 
campaign for the sale lot bonds. The 
meeting was. Very enthusiastic.

Four-minute Speeches.
(Mr- W. P- Gundy, chairman of the 

Toronto Victory loan publicity com
mittee, has arranged to have four- 
mirute Victory loan speeches made 
dally in every theatre and moving- 
picture house in the city, in this way 
reaching an audience each week of
the loan of about 300,060 persona. Mr. ,, . ... . . .
Gundy addressed 160 business metT ' . °8t gratifying reports of the tre

mendous enthusiasm aroused in the 
smaller cities of the province are com
ing in. Windsor nbtifles headquarters 
that the largest local store, Bowlby’s, 
has received a subscription from every 
one of its employes down to the case 

. . ... - girls. Amherstburg has a similar case,
. - Extension Committee. while In Hamilton 100 per cent, effi-

The Toronto City Victory Loan clency Hi sales is reported from four 
Executive has appointed . a special large establishments. In this case the 
Victory Loan Extension Committee Royal Connaught Hotel, Standard Un
to prepare for the last three days of derground Cables, Canadian Hart 
the lean. R. J. Fleming, general Wheel Co. and the Duncan Litho- 
manager .if’ the Toronto Street Rail- graphing Company have 90Id a bond 
way, has accepted the chairmanship to every employe without meeting with 
of the committee, whose other ipem- a refusal.
bers are as follows : John" Tvntbulb Leeds, Frontenac and Grenville 
•president Nasmiths, (Ltd.; C. P- Me- Counties, with the complete reports 
iNaught, president City Dairy Co.; J. reached half their objectives, without 
E. Atitinson, r r " ‘ reached half their objectitves, without

This committee has already etart&ï special subscriptions, the
work on me great patriotic appeal to total received to date representing only 
be made on the last three days of the the subscriptions received thru team 
loan, when several thousand peoplewin be, at wn* one-third, Durham over 25 per cent.,
v ui oe at worse. and Prince Edward County almost as

much. - I
At midnight it was announced at 

headquarters that the total subscrip
tions received to date were in excess 
of 216,000,000,.of which the province 
contributed 22,000,000 mpre than the 
City of ToroHfo, the city's total being 
$7j000,060, and the remainder of On
tario 29,000,000, with many of the re
ports from outside districts incom
plete.

SEVEN MILLIONS IN 
SIGHT IN TORONTO

A keen spirit of rivalry between the 
combined provincial districts and the « 
various Victory Loan divisions in To
ronto is beginning to manifest itself in 
the communications received by Nor
man Somerville at provincial head
quarters in the Canada Life Building. 
"Beat Toronto or Bust" appears to be 
the slogan adopted generally thruout 
Ontario,, and individual divisional 
chairmen are endeavoring to inspire 
their men with the importance of leav
ing Toronto behind.

Reports received last night indicated 
an even more vigorous campaigning all 
over the province on the second day otf 
the loan. In rural districts farmers 
were reported to be taking advantage 
of the fine weather to complete their 
delayed work in the fields. This has 
made the work of the canvassers 
somewhat difficult, tout they are going 

<#qd signing the farmers 
• Walk behind the plow.

Huron, which is largely rural, is a 
striking example of how the workers 
are succeeding despite this obstacle, 
the district chairman sending in a 
total of 1110,000 to date, largely rep
resenting the farmers’ ‘tilt.”

Efficiency In Sales.

:

Suit Sale
We are offering substantial reductions 
on all our stock of Ladies' Autumn

stt&æ
styles and in all the season's best 
colors, including fine range in black. 
All the season*® wanted fabrics are 
veil represented. Make your selection 
•while the choice is good.

7»

SB.'"

Time. Bar.
29.94 Amusements. Amusements.42
29.95

(Continued from Page 1). - com- 
H. D-

the Dominion committee last night follow: 
Canadian Cartridge. Hamilton.. .$ 290,000 
Burlington Steel Co.. Hamilton.. 200,000
.Imperial Life assurance Co. ... 1,000,000
A.wnymous ..:......................   1,500,000
C. P. It........................................   5,000.000
Lord Shaughnessy .............................. ~ 100,000
J. N. Grecnshieids ........................... 100,000
Keystone Transportation Co........... 100,000
Mark Workman .................................. 100,000
Montreal Trust Co................................ 100,000
Montreal Light, Heat & Power .. 102,500

Complete reports received at provin
cial headquarters show that the central 
Ontario division, organized by W. E. L. 
McKinnon, of Toronto, carried off the 
palm for the opening day of the Victory 
Loan canvass.
• °n!,a,rt5' divided into eight sections 
in which men are canvassing as team 
members. The three hundred odd teem 
members of the eastern division obtained 
jr.ore subscriptions than the canvasser» 
in all Toronto or any other division dur
ing the first day. This to, of course, ex
clusive of large subscriptions obtained by 
the special subscription committee.

Each district was formerly composed of 
six teams. Authority has been granted 
to add- another team to each district, and 
Mr. Tory started hte seventh team (which 
he has called his "baby team”) at 2 
o'clock yesterday. By 6 o’clock this teem 
had secured 136 applications, total $22,- 
000, all of .which is included in his 
port.

A GRIPPING PHOTO PLAY ■STREET CAR DELAYS
Taffeta Underskirts Tuesday, Ntov. L3, 1917.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 1.32 p.m. at G. T. U. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 5.47 pen. at G. T. R. 
creasing by train.

Bathurst cars

THEflpclal showing of fine Taffeta Silk 
Underskirts, in fine assortment of 
newest styles and in great choice of 
colors, in plain and shot effects and 
including black. Shown also In silk 
Jéreey tops, with Taffeta frills in navy ' i&iNacfc splendid values at 25.00, 
2<.00 and |6.60 each.

LIFE STORY OF'JOAN OF ARC
IN

:

A SPECTACULAR FILMdelayed 5 
minutes at 8.20 p-ra. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 
minutes at 8 43 pm. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars

into the fields 
up while theyMillinery 8 ENTITLED

We call attention to our special mid- 
season display of handsome Millinery, 
now on view, displaying a wonderful 
array of newest styles, which are 
featured at specially low prices. 26.00, 
18.00 and 210.00 each.

JOANdelayed 5 
minutes at 9.35 p.m. at Front 
and. John By train. THE

I

WOMANLetter Orders Carefully Filled, yesterday at the board of trade con
cerning this feature of the publicity 
campaign. Co-operating w|th (the 
committee in this particular public
ity are (Messrs. Loi iSolman ancl J., 
Shea,

RATES FOR NOTICES

10HN CATTO l SON Notices of Births, Msrrlagee and 
Deaths, not ever 80 words... .1.. .81.00 
Additional words, each 2c. No 
I-odes- Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

le Mémorisai Noticed.......................
Poetry and quotations up to *
line», additional ............................
For each additional 4 Unes
fraction of 4 lines.........................

Cerda of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 1.00

A LIVING PAGE FROM HISTORY m68 TO 61 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO
re-

: ;.80 Must Raise Average.
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw 

addressed the workers of the Victory 
Loan at dinner last night and stated 
that the popularity of the loan was 
assured, due to the nature of the ob
ject in view, the terms of easy pay
ment, and to the high rate of interest 
offered. It was a loan expressly ap
pealing to all classes. But it was 
necessary, the finance -commissioner 
emphasized, to raise the average of 
the sums received. So far the aver
age had proved to be not higher than 
$400 a subscription. If the objective 
of $75,000,000, desired toy the city, was 
to be obtained It would be up to the 
captains and. their iteams to raise 
the average from 2400 to 21000.

J. W. Mitchell, who presided at the 
banquet, referred to the death of 
Alexander P. McEachran, whose 
forceful personality and help would 
be sadly missing in the campaign. J. 
W. McConnell, the well-known Mon
treal financier told the gathering that 
he had received a promise of $10,- 
000,000 from Lord Shaughnessy, on 
behalf of the C- P. R. oh condition 
that the objective be not less than 
$800,000,000.

Splendid Spirit.
The provincial returns indicate the 

splendid spirit being maintained thru
out Ontario, the eastern section Hav
ing subscribed beyond expectations.

E. R. Wood reported several fine 
private subscriptions, among which 
was one to the amount Of $1,600,000, 
one from the Imperial Life Insurance 
Co. for $1,000,000, and another anony
mous subscription of $500,000.

Two Hamilton firms, the Canada 
Cartridge Co. and the Burlington Steel 
Co., each subscribed $200,000.
City of London in the course of Jthe 
past two days subscribed no less than 
$2,830,000, and the teams in that city 
brought" in todajr -sums totaling $130,- 
000, an indication of the popularity 
of the loan among the smallef sub-

there 
from

southeastern Canada show a total sub
scription of $4,714,000 trom 28 out of 
60 units engaged in furthering the 
cause. The figures from western Can
ada further indicate the popularity of 
the loan. During the first day Sas
katchewan returns showed a total of 
$300,000, whilst in Manitoba, Winni
peg alone subscribed $1,650,000.

Bought Larger Amount.
An elderly woman called at the 

headquarters of H. (H. Williams, one 
of the district chairmen yesterday, 
and subscribed for $1500 worth of 
bonds- Upon one of the officials ex
plaining the great value of the bonds, 
the woman regretted her inability to 
take more. When informed that she 
need not pay all c<h, she subscribed 
for a larger amount.

In John Tory’s district a boarding
house keeper claimed she had no

MASSEY HALL1 i.80

THEATRES UNSIGHTLY,
SAY COMMISSIONERS

.80
t
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Streets Are. Being Disfigured by New 
Playhouses Erected, is Opinion 

of Officials.

, MARRIAGES.
GORRIE—MUAT—On Monday, Nov. 12, 

the marriage of Margaret Evelyn, sec
ond' daughter of Mr. and; Mrs. Robert 
Must, Toronto, to Harold1 T. Gorrie, 
lieutenant, Ottawa, formerly of Toron
to, took place quietly at the parsonage 
of Cartoon Street Methodist Church, the 
Rev. G. N. Grey officiating.

•ÏMat. 25c and 50c— Eve. 25c, 35c, 50c
I

PIAN OPENS THURSDAYThe iplice commissioners believe 
that the streets of Toronto are being 
disfigured by the recently constructed 
theatres, and yesterday expressed re
gret that permission Should hive been 
granted for the construction of whut 
the board terms unsightly buildings. 
The board did not know what the in
teriors looked like .but 
impression that the exteriors were 
disfiguring tlhe dtreets. They intend 
t» take tup the question as to whether 
it Is possible to prevent the erection of 
any more, an oh buildings.

Ttoe estimates for 1918 are approxi
mately $881,000, about the same as 
was required for the present year. Col. 
Grauott explained that this amnpnt 
would provide for the purchase of 
more motors. “This may help to mal e 
up for the shortage of mien who have 
gone overseas," said Chief Grasett. "I 
don't know what will 'be done if some 
more of the rpen are drafted. I under
stand that sufch may toe the case."

wx |

RICHMOND « VICTORIA STS. >Prosperity of Canada.
“Should the citizens of Canada Call 

to subscribe to this loan liberally there 
is bound to be a serious falling off, 
if not a complete cessation of the 
war business that has been coming 
to this country in sùch volume, the 
loss of which; wbuld be most serious
ly felt ip ' every line' of business in 
Canada- This mtikhs that the pros
perity of each Individual is dependent 
upon the suooes* of 'this loan."

T9ls iW the statamenet of Mr. B; B. 
Hànna, fhlrd viCe‘president of v the 
Canadian Northern *R*1 Iway, in a cir
cular on Victory bonds distributed to 
all employee of the C. N- R. system.

The management of the Canadian 
Northern have perfected arrange
ments whereby the employes can sub
scribe to Victory bonds and meet the 
payments in instalments from their 
pay envelopes' during 12 months, the 
government to get full payments, 
however, on dates As set toy the min
ister of finance In the public appeal'

■DEATHS.
BRADY—On Nov. 13. 1917, . Thomas

James Brady, at hie mother’s residence, 
139 Sydenham street.

later.
oLao

were under the ■
J I MATINEE amt SCAT 13’BOXES 23* 

EVENING ANY SEAT 2Î)BOXESSOt
£V£NIN« mas new. sa • horst iotho*Funeral notice 

LITTLE—At his late residence, 377 
Brunswick avenue, on Monday, Jack- 

L. Little (drug appraiser H.M. 
Customs), aged 52 years.

Funeral Wednesday, 3 p.m, 
McEACHERN—Suddenly, in auto acci

dent at Barrie on Monday, Nov. 12, 1917: 
Allen P. McEachern, age 25 years, dear
ly beloved husband of Gladys Maud 
Simpeon.

Funeral private from the residence, 
91 Alexandra boulevard, on Wednesday, 
at 2.30 p.m. Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

McKENZIE—On Monday, Nov. 12, 1917, 
at Huntsville. Ont., Agnes Rodger, 
widow of the late Alexander McKenzie, 
age 86 years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 from 
Ben D. Humphrey's chapel, 1068 Yonge 
street, to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 

SCHOLEY—On Tuesday morning. Nbv. 
13 1917, at 86 Leuty avenue, George 
Scholey, aged 71 years, senior member 
of Scholey Bros., and dearly beloved 
husband of Jane Kirk, and father of 
Mrs. Edmund Taylor, Toronto,
Mrs. Norman Jollffe, New York.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, 2.30 p.m. Interment St. James’ 
Cemetery. Motors.

POLLYANNA %
TODAY 

MARY PICKFORD 
in THE LITTLE AMERICAN

‘ And Other Attractions.

GIRL
Evg«- A Sat Met., 81.50, $1,00, 76c, 50c.son

NEXT WEEK seat sale"tA 1 TOMORROW

KUW & ERLANGER
Present the Season's Hit macGragor 

Direct and Intact From 
Geo. M. Cohan’s Theatre; New YoHc

23
Figures From Çeitptise. v. 

Following aj-e the figures:
Toronto, $6,910,250; Hamilton, $713,- 
000; Wentw<ortih. $26,200; London. $2,- 
830,000: Middlesex, $70,600; Ottawa, 
$149,400; Carleton, $62,000; Renfrew, 
$766,500; Prescott, $20,000; Lambton, 
$219,800, Kent, $325.000; Bssex, $30,- 
000; Elgin, $78,860; Norfolk, $138,000; 
Lincoln, $63.000; Hahtim&nd, $32.550; 
Wei land, $68450; Bruce, $81,550; 
Huron, $183000; Perith, $238,500; 
Oxford, $235,000; North Waterloo, 
$310,650; Sbutih Waterloo, $29,600; 
WelHngton, $185,550; Brant, $150,850; 
they, $63.300; Dufferin, $28,250; On
tario, $70.000; Pent. $62,200: York, 
$25,100
$76,000; Durham, $118,860; Petorboro, 
$142,000; Hastings, $225,300; Prince 
Edward, $70,000; Lennox and Adding
ton, $96,000; Frontenac, $416.750; 
Lanark, $47,350; Leeds anid Grenville, 
$614,000; Duraflas,
Glengarry, $110,000; Northumberland, 
$92,500; Muskoka. $30.000; Parry 
Sound. $152,300; Nipisblng, $126,550; 
Timiskaming, $49,800; Sudbury, $76,- 
000;Kenora $3000; Port Arthur, $51,- 
150; Fort WTUHaim, $171,000; Painy 
River, $7250. Total, $16,293,300.'

NEXT WEEK

MARGUERITE CLARK
—IN—

“BAB’S DIARY" “HERE COMES 
THE BRIDE"

By Max Merckt end Rey Atwell 
Evgs. A Set Mat., I Wed. Mat.
>1.50, >1.00, 75c, 50c I Best Beats

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay at. - 51.00
\ /|

MAY BE SPECIAL DRINK
ALEXANDRA j Mat. Today

MATINEE SATURoXy

I-!I
Fromgnment of Wet Goode 

Chicago to North Country 
Arouses Suspicion.

The Ontario (License Board is en
gaged in1 the investigation of an in
teresting case which was recently ree 
ported. A consignment of five cases 
of liniment has (been shipped ; from 
Chicago to an individual, suspected 
of keeping a "blind pig" in the vicin
ity of a northern Ontario lumber 
camp. A cursory examination of the 
liniment reveals nothing of a suspi
cious nature. It is composed Of 60 
per cent, alcohol, and also contains 
chloroform and ammonia, 
etipt of such a large o.uantity in the 
particular district has aroused The 
evnpicions of the board, and the 
theory is advanced that the ^con
signee can, «with, (little) difficulty, 
evaporate the chloroform and 
monta, and serve the alcoholic rest-, 
due mixed with soft drinks as a bev
erage to his customers.

HAVE GAINED HALF OBJECTIVE.

Kitchener, Nov. IS.—The Victory 
Loan subscriptions at the close of the 
second day’s campaign tptaled $257,- 
000, which is more than liait of the 
objective set by the organisation com
mittee. It is now expected that close 
to $1,000,000 will be subscribed td the 
loan in this city before the conclusion 
of the campaign.

The
A REELING RIOT OF REVELUT 

on the Resplendent Runway!
N.Y. Winter Garden’s Superb Spectacle

Victoria and Hallburttm,

PASSING SHOW OF 1917
A 12 Hour Show Squeezed Into 8 
125 Great Start and Real Beauties!and sçribers. Special subscriptions 

today totaled $630,000. Reports NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW 
?‘ALL THE WORLD LO VESA MYSTERY^

BAYARD
YEHUBS

Ooe Twet HtbO*. HwtM.lb* Tee*

Stormont and

|

lo
1MANY WOMEN DELEGATES.

Ward Six Liberal-Conservatives Ap
point One-Fourth From Ranks.

A meeting of the Ward 6 Liberal- 
Conservative Association was held 
last evening in Loblaw’s Hall, corner 
of Ascot and Earlscourt avenues. Pres 
ident Alex. Gordon occupied the chair.
The appointment of delegates to the 
forthcoming convention took place. One 
hundred and thirty delegates were se
lected, of whom 36 were women.

A vote of confidence in the union 
government and the win-the-war can
didate was unanimously carried, 
was moved by Alex. Craig and second
ed by John Moore.

A musical program was provided by cheon of campaign workers, arotised 
money to buy bonds, and upon tho local talent during the proceedings, great enthusiasm.

CHAIREstablished 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNG

«"“MAGDA”

The re-
Wounded C«n«dian> Help 

Raise $1,500,000 for Y.MLC.A.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
BETTER THAN ‘PEG O’ MY HEART*

THE BRAT#"
Evgs., 25c to $1,00. Met»., 29c end 50c.

Telephone College 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Pittsburg, Nov. 13. — Five Cana
dian soldiers who have returned from 
the trenches in France, each with 
either a leg or an arm missing, as
sisted workers here today in the cam
paign to raise $1,500,000 in the Pitts
burg district for the Y. M. C. A- War 
Fund of $86.000,000. The appearance 
of the five soldiers at a noon-day lun-

am-

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

REX BEACH’S GREAT 
MASTERPIECE

MADISON
EMERGENT MEETING-

CORINTHIAN LODGE, A.F. * A.M.,
No. 481, G.R.C.

An emergent meeting of 
the above Lodge will be 
held In Freemasons' Hall, 
College St.. Toronto, on 
Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock, for the punpoee 
of attending the funeral 
of the late Worshipful 
Brother Jackson I- Little.

T. Flanagan,
Secretary.

WATCH-DOG DYING
AND VALUABLES GONE

It cH GRAND OPERA Met in oss 
HOUSE Wed. A Set.

V,

“THE BARRIER”Motoriets Return to Find House Has 
Besn Ransacked end Everything 

of Value Taken..

Returning to their home after an 
hour's motor trip last night Mr. and 
Mrs. C. p. Williams, 29 Wellesley 
street, found that during their ab- 
sence the house had been ransacked 
and $300 in money and jewelry taken, 
and their dog badly beaten and left 
in a dying condition.

Mr. Williams and his wife returned 
“.J™ the house all lighted up- Mrs. 
" ■Hiams, thinking this strange, went 
up and tried the front door, which 
was locked, and as she had no key, 
she was forced to wait until Mr. Wil
liams came around from the garage. 
«- pon entering, the entire house was 
round to have been ransacked from 
top to bottom, not one drawer being 
missed in the systematic search 
r eji °ut by the burglars.

intruders gained entrance by

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW

ANDREW MACKi -
TWO WAYS OF DOING THE SAME THING

Miasonic clot/hin-g. MotoriL
Garfield G. Hood, BdWin

WorShip*ui Master. MollyDearIN ms NEW 
IRISH PLAY

tfie back balcony from which it ie 
thought they 
storey men.” 
affair in hand.

were expert “second - 
The police have the 3!

caafj THE TIPPERARY GIRLSDR. LIVINGSTONE ENLISTS-

Member of Staff of Toronto General 
Hospital Staff with C.A.M.C.

Toronto General Hospital has lost 
the assistant superintendent. . Dr. 
George E. Livingstone, who has en
listed for overseas service. He has 
teen on the hospital staff flor the past 
year and closed his connection with 
the institution on TutiSday. He will 
be at Exhibition Camp wiltlh the C-A. 
M.C. for some time.

---------- Ja----------------------
AUTOMOBILE STOLEN.

While A. W. MJles, 396 College 
street, was attending a function in the 
Masonic Temple, Bay and Richmond 
streets, last night his automobile was 
stolen from in front of the temple.

WITH FUNNY BILLY GILBERT
NEXT WEEK—BOyE BABIES.

Mat., 10,1Sc|Thle WraklEvg., 10, IS, 2Se

WORMA TALMADGE 
19 in “THE MOTH”

LAMES Kn
Bit A VICTORY BoSp

"KRSISTA,” the Marvel of VeudeviBei 
John A Mae Burke, In “The Ragtime 
Soldier"; The California Orange Packer»» 
Joe. Remington and Players, la "The 
Millinery Salesman"; Hobson » Beatty; 
Bell Theeer Bros.» Al Node; Lome's

car-

20th Century Maids
Plcturn.______  .

__ormance in tho Win tow Oftfdcw
Ï» the Same no in Loew’e Th entre.

—WITH— Tho Perf
A JIM BARTON

SHEA’S “■BOX CAR BENNIEi
Next Week—Ben Welch. WEEKA

BUY A VICTORY BONDA
j NELLIE V. NIOHOLLS 

Kate—ELI NOR E A WILLIAMS—Mm 
HASSARD SHORT A CO.

HELEN rmx end Sister Josephine
Jack Alfred A Co.: Scott GHmon; Dupree 
and Dupree; The Klnrtogreph.___________

ATAKEN ON THEF TCHARGE.

Returning to the city after a (short, 
absence. George Fulton, 359West 
King street, was arrested by Detec
tive McConnell last night charged 
with the theft of $30 C.OD. money 
from the Scales Tobacco Company, 
for whom he was a driver. It is al
leged that Fulton: after making ex
tensive collections, failed to turn in 
the money to the company.

I
! BUY A VICTORY BOND;

FRANCIS X.

BUSHMAN BAYN E
‘•THEIR COMPACT"

BEVERLEY

den, Lee Htng. 826 Adelaide street 
was taken into custody last fright. 
Charlie Choi», $8» Gladstone avenue, 
was charged with smoking and being 
“found Ip.*'

]VAUDEVILLE?3 the?
ALLEGED OPIUM SMOKING-

On a .charge of keeping an opiumSome can do this— But ALL can do this.
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§ Pimlico Closes 

Bowie on Mom
Hammer Out for 
New Union LeagueRugby yÏÏÎ“ Baseball

i I 1

*
I =FI V

CUDGEL AND 
WILL LIKELY

* FIGHT NEW LEAGUE 
AT MINOR MEETING

—

TECH OAETS THE 
PARKDALE GAMES

T \

ED. MACK

“Clothiers To All Mankind

♦) BOWLING FOR BONDS.

The ten leaders In the Toronto Bowling 
Club Victory Loan bond competition, In
cluding last night's counts, are às follows:

Harry Hault .______
Jimmy James ............
Billie Baker ................
BUI Hayes .....................
W. Paterson ..............
Bill Halt .......................
L. A. Smith ..............
J. Prentiss............
R. Milton .....................

. A. Russell ..................................... 1136
As the ten leaders on the last day of 

the grind will roll off for the Victory 
Bond, the interest should increase evéry 
day to the finish.

♦-
9 LIMITED

Expected to Hook-Up 
Bowie Meeting, Tl 

Opens Monday.

Disgrunted Association Own
ers Behind it — Hendricks 

Makes Up With McGill.

I

Both Out of Running—High 
School Junior Final 

N on Friday.

3651
.... 3013 
— \ 1937 

1778
• - Ag

1441 :

1323 Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 13.—Tup < 
ago John W. Schorr sent word from 
lucky that ne Intended to bring his 
three-year-old Cudgel east for the F 
Autumn Handicap and the Bowie fi 
cap, two of tire feature races of the 1 
land Jockey Club's November rot 
which ended at the Pimlico track 
with the running of Serial Handle*
3. But Mr. Schorr found that ( 
could not possibly nil hto 
gagements at Latonia and 
time for cither the Pimlico Aw 
fhe Bowie Handicaps.

The chance, howtvu, of a me 
Maryland {before the end of N 
between his home and Omar j 
is not entirely lost. For now cm 
F. O'Hare, who is president of th 
ern Maryland Agricultural Asa 
which, these four or five yearn, hi 
ed and finished the eastern raa 
son at Bowie, Maryland's ne* 
most picturesque rating place, 
offejr of 86000 for a race between 
and" Omar Khayyam sometime 
course of the last fortnight of N<
The Bowie meeting this 
11 days' duration, begtnn 

Mr. O'Hara, would like to mak* 
cornered race of . his proposed 
with. Hburless one of the con 
hut he realizes that Hourleea 
for the year, so he will concern 
energies on trying to bring Oil 
Omar Khayyam together. Omar 1 
he is sure of. Omar Khayyam 
all his engagements this season 
considering track conditions or 
Moreover, Wilfrid Viau, the Brit 
owner, and a sportsman of the ri 
has declared his willingness to 
winner of the Saratoga O 
rence Realisation and the 
tumn Handicap at Bcwle against 
or«iv other bo ret;.

Definite word from Mr. Schorr i 
yet been received. Mr. O'Hara ti 
ful, however, that the propositi 
win ther Tennessee turfman's ft 
consideration. There B no mo 
Cudgel to accomplish In she west i 
Broomstick horse, which has pr 

tnarkably tough campaigns 
top condition. Nor is ft the 
Schorr to turn down a fla 
proposition.

Eastern turf folk have 
gel at his best. An tndh 
old last summer, James 
behalf of-Harry Payne J 
son of Broomstick, wt 
genie Burch for dam and Prli 
the colt that defeated Rock 
running of the Belmont StaJ 
on which occasion he gallop; 
and three-oighthe In 2.18 rk 
ther, to Mr. Schorr for 3363 
was a first-rate colt in the 
spring,,, albeit he failed to ded 
conquering Liberty Loan in tl* te 
Derby; but he was out of sorts 
the Schorr stable arrived in the Oui 
eurimer. He did not recover hB 
again until Schorr took him to Ken 

know what would have happened. He’s after the Saratoga meeting. Today 
a wondertul old fellow." 18 hot a better horse of any age 1

Kid McCoy never fought Fitzsimmons. £*5*- . i?as” de^mlLtiu.rad^tl^â h! 
°"I cayn o»S T’the otto^lald ^VwhlcTte ratitor

you never dreamed of. I wouldn't fight ^
that old guy if he was 100 years old-T’ ürTHWitJu* D6at eitner omeT

Mike Donovan, the great old-timer, ofiîfj' v„, «u,
now 70 years of age and going to Franco d, f̂i°u^ar
"ith an ambulance t uni t traveled ^wlth "**££*?? ftSSsT1
Fltz was meeting all comers. One night di^tance^ti^th^race' j*
after Fitzsimmons had hit a fellow on 15-: . *“«. „ Si ™ S ®
the Jaw and knocked him out for several S to™^
a°to?turoke t0°k ntZ aBlde a"d gaVe h‘m tottWlnn propoeo^the^lO,000*1 
a lecture. tween Hourleea and Omar Khsj

"Boh," he said, "you’re going to kill Laurel Park it will be remembered 
somebody with that punch. You don't every detail as to the condition 
know your own strength. After fliis j Vhtcli the sons of Mhrco and 
you'd better hit them In the body." 1 were to meet to Richard Cam 
Right there Mike and Boh planned the Samuel C. Hildreth, 
right shift and solar plexus and revo- Bowie would be a sp 
lutlonlzed the knockout industry. SUCh a race. The track

Peter Maher nearly knocked Fitzsim- improved by grading and the 
mono out. Fltz recovered, rose, and hit ec.ra.pers and barrow's until there 
Peter such a punch that Peter was over- better anywhere. The going B a 
come with a superstitious dread. deeper than at Pimlico, but it is

"I'll fight any man," said Peter to his f ectly svife, and. _wh*n * ah 
eeconds, "but this Isn't a man at. all. moderate speed and stamina ecw 
He’s the dlvil In disguise.” ÿWe difticultyln going a mile th

What Fits Thought of Opponents. Lft or thereabout».
Fitzsimmons frankly game credit where No race that Mr. Oltora co 

he thought credit was due. range would j™8
“Sharkey is a tough sailor—among arouse keener Interest than a ms

sailors," was hid short deecrlptldn of the S'??11 T}ho ritnido
doughty tar. With Hqurlcea out of the rumUn

"‘Jeffries to the greatest man I ever »•« uÿhrec-year-old» more lathi 
saw,” Fltz told me Just before he went eye J»t now thgn Cudgel smo 
to San Francisco to try to win back the Khayyam.
heavyweight title. "I think I can hit ^ The meeting at Bowie win bA 
him on the right spot and knock him by the running of many inters^» 
out; but If he knocks me out again I’m dials end practically all^the nom 
going to turn right around and offer tb b?ve been racing at laurel 
teach him everything I know. With tTmlico will take part ln lt. -iwe 
his strength, and what I can show him, t>e no purse, of «mailer 
he'll be the greatest champion that ever money

one of the most accessible of the . 
land tracks. It is eltuatiM atooui^" 
between Baltimore and 
the line of .one of 
electric railroeds in the United ®at

Louisville, Ky., Nov. IS.—Formation of 
a new league to include the Louisville, 
Indianapolis and Toledo Clubs of the 
American Association, and certain clubs 
of the International league, received a 
serious setback tonight. A. R. Teamey 
of Chicago, president of the Thpee-I 
League, who offered a resolution request
ing the redistricting it} all minor league 
territory, finally amended it to include 
only leagues of class B or lower.

The resolution which would have en
abled the dissatisfied clubs of the 
encan Association to carry out 
merger, was received with opposition 
when presented to a committee appoint
ed to change the existing constitution 
of the National Association of Baseball 
Leagues. Thomas J. Hickeys president 
of the American Association, and Sen 
Cooper, attorney for the Kansas City 
Club, were among those who attacked

Hamilton Technicals have decided tpde- 
fault their two remaining games with 
Parkdale lib the O. R. F. U. Intermediate 
series. Both teams are out of the run
ning and the Hamilton.team decided that 
it would oply mean further expense to 
play tin two games. The Hamilton team 
did well for the first season out and pro
mise to come back with a strong team 
next year.

1807
1*16
117s

VV/E interpret the spirit of the 
” times in every Suit and Over

coat sold in this shop.
■ DUNLOP LEAGUE. 

—Sales Department— 
let. 2nd.

. 10S 121
.. 132 109

124 163

Capitals will get their Mg chance when 
they- tackle the Tigers at Hamilton on 
Saturday afternoon, ae a win will put 

tie with the Tigers for the O. R. 
honors. “Ted" Whale, former Capt- 

IL R and A. A. «star, will be In. 
uniform on Saturday, but it Is doubtful If he will start until the second haJif, 
and ni>t then unless his services are 
really required. "Ted" is anxious to help 
the Caps to victory, and is doing every
thing in his power to get out all f»e 
good.men he can. He has been coaching 
the team for the past two weeks. "Abe’ 
Mannefs, «one of Toronto's beat centre 
«frtmmage men, turned dut with tne Mue 
and white last night, and it is expected 
that he will accompany them to the Am- 
ouioiro City cn Saturday. While the Ti
gers are confident of victory, they real
ize that Capitals will offer stiff opposi
tion. and Coach Howell will trot out the 
strongest fourteen available. 6io new 
players are expected to turn out with 
the Tigers this week.

Technical and Parkdale will replay their 
Junior high echool final at Varsity Sta
dium on Friday. These teams tl<*i lakt 
week. The game is called *>r 2 mm. 
William Mated en will referee and Bdoby 
Hewitson will be the umpire.

I 3rd.
34H5

Am-
thgîrThompson ....

Springer ............
class ...........
Clancey .............. .171
Church ..

117
If your price is $ 18, we’re proud of 

the materials, the tailoring, the style in the 
Suit we can sell you in these times for $ 18.

If you are a wearer of higher priced 
clothes, it is no exaggeration to say that 
from $22.50 up to $35, in justice to your
self you’ll come here and see the difference 
in quality, materials, variety and real good
ness of the garments we sell at these prices.

93 334
1*4 4M gotten the whole affair.gnd would do all 

he^could to win another pennant for In
dianapolis in 1918.”

President McGill revealed tonight that 
he had demanded $16,000 from Brandît 
Rickey, manager of the St. Louis Club, 
for Hendricks' contract. Rickey declined 
this .proposal. The St. Louis (Sub presi
dent sought to sign Hendricks last Mon
day with the understanding that Hend
ricks was at liberty to negotiate. Hend
ricks had said that McGill agreed to re

lia if an opportunity ik manage 
club presented itself. \

cometh
F.'U 183 118I &tal 129 170 127

Totals 679 . 1968

3rd. TL 
121 414 
103 367 

71 318

.... 664 686
—Bicycle Tire— 

1st. 2nd. 
.... 132 168
.... 143 116

Loynd 
Griggs
Lowey ............ .. 128
Harrow 
Folk

it.
The committee, of which Al T. Baum 

of San Francisco, president of the Pa
cify Coast League, was chairman, held 
Its sessions behind locked doors, and 
none of Its members would diseuse what 
occurred. The other members of the 
Convention are: J. H. Farrell of Auburn, 
N.Y., secretary of the National Associa
tion; J. S. Morris of Fort Worth, presi
dent of the Texas League; Dan O’Neil 
of Hartford, president of the Eastern 
Association, and R. L. Btewett of Seattle, 
president rof the Northwestern League.

When the convention reconvenes at 10 
o’clock tomorrow the resolution will be 
presented for passage. Teamey wants 
a committee of three appointed with full 
power to act on readjustment of terri
tory and a re-alignment of clubs • as a 
war measure. Teamey also will make 
a fight for the re-classlflcatiOn of all 
leagues and for the reduction of the 
Present membership of the National 
Board of Arbitration from ten to five.

"The board Is unwleldly at present," 
Téarney said. “Its members are scat
tered In all comers of the country. 
What we should have to a compact board 
to devote a considerable part of its time 
to minor league affairs. It an Important 
question Is presented to the present 
board for settlement, it sometimes re
quires several weeks for a decision to 
'be reached because the issue must be 
handled by correspondence. The board 
to govern the minors should be created 
along the lines 
mifMHon*”

The bitterness between Jack Hendricks, 
manager of the Indianapolis Club of the 
American Association, and Jaines-C. Mc
Gill, president Of the club, that resulted 
because of McGill's refusal to release 
Hendricks so he could become manager 
of the St. Louis Nationals next season, 
ended tentght.

Hendricks, who previously declared he 
would rather return to his law practice 
than manage Indianapolis next season, 
issued a statement that he had "for-

117
68

124 132
119 370

378112•V""” lease hi 
a major■ Totals . •600 816 ‘ 629 1746

i PLAYERS’ FRATERNITY ,
WINS IMPORTANT CASE

ADAMS’ LEAGUE.
—Curtains— 

hst 2nd. 
............ 167 188

: f3rd. TL 
125 370 
121 4Q8 
118 337 
181 374

Southgate
Grant ..................... 139
Logan 
Berry

Totals

| z143
Albany, N.Y., Nov. 13.—Under a deci

sion rendered by the court of appeals to
day, the Boston American League Club 
will have to pay to the Baseball Players' 
Fraternity (1480, the difference between 
the salary called for In the Red Sox con
tract of Pitcher Kury M. -(Casey) Hage- 
man in 1912 and what he actually received 
that season playing with the Jersey City 
team of the International League. H»ge
nian was transferred / to the Jersey City 
team against his will, and àn unsuccess
ful attempt was made to transfer him to 
the Denver team of the Western League. 
The pitcher then assigned his salary 
claim to the Baseball Players’ Fraternity, 
which carried the case to the higher court 
In this state. The court, before which 
the case has been pending since May, 
1915, did not pass upon the general qu 
tlon of transferring a baseball player 
against his will, but merely held that, on 
the statement of facts shown. Hageman 
was entitled to the salary fixed under the 
Red Sox contract.

fall» 1 115 And no transaction is complete unléss 
YOU are perfectly satisfied.

i 98• •* ses••g
?

600 494
—Parlor Suites— 

1st 2nd. 
162

141 116
96 103

134 148

490 1484

3rd. Tl.v
Gilla-m 
Coutie 
Mingcaud .. 
Loro

The Guelph Handicap .

... 143 166 461
99 366

166 364 *» New Fall Hats 
Black and New Colors

English Hosiery 
SO to 85 Cents Pair

183 465, a; ; • 2 3 ^ 6

516 519 656 1661

BUSINESS FIVEPIN LEAGUE. 
—Steel Co. of Canada—

1st 2nd. 3rd. TL
.... 126 112 » 94 333

. 183 190 177 560

. Ill) 132 145 387
.... 187 138 140 416
.... 132 163 136 436

2CMlegiatLPLâ1t^tovtbaIl team Win not

MoîTTt
w tht'feam pt^hZe-and-bome garnet

with Sarnia was discussed. It waa njKÆ'u'rK sThajMiave hadt ha°ve

^1UHLnmm!;n t^^Thëy'hlvT^ t toifa 
S^Wme?bmplay^eone tie game with 

Brantford.

Totals V1 V

If ED. MACKi@
i ■é>m Ross ..... 

Mnckie 
McPherson .. 
Humber 
Glenny

Totals

J LIMITED '

Opposite Simpson’s
Saturdays Till 10 p.m

If 1■
167 Yonge Si.

Evenings 7 to 9.

68-

yP 686 781 691 2110
—W. S. Johnston Co 

let. 2nd.
......... 191 133 162

Reynolds ....... 166 156 146
Hurd ....
Legs ....
Norton ..

Totals .

m of the national com-3 rd. TL6 The well-trained Ca-mdian Officer^

the edge, 17 to 0, at half

476Arnold re
■ 467- DILLON ON DEFENSIVE

1^ BOUT WITH MISKE
m148 . 421.. 169 106

.. 154 146
163 148

=440140
ANOTHER SPORTSMAN

LAYS DOWN HIS LIFE
ilarvy Aggett has been killed

Used Up Whitewash
In tiie Major Leagues

Chicago, Nov; 13.—Major league base
ball jpitchera failed to observe the man
date to conserve the nation's resources 
and used more whitewash this year than 
in any previous season since the Euro
pean war began.

In 248 games In the American and Na
tional Leagues at teinst one of the com
peting teams was shut out without a 
run, and in three of them neither team 
«cored» making a total of 251 coats of 
whitewash applied to major league out- 

alone. Last year there were only 
237 shutouts In the ”ttv<y big leagues and 
in 1915 only 234. t.

White Sox pitchers were most waste- 
‘V1 *n, the , use. of whitewash, as they 
blanked their opponents 22 times, which

second itt the Amefrfcan League, shutting
Phniw® «wUler teams 21 tlmea- The 
Phililes; -pitchers were most effective in
the National, as they delivered 21 «hut 
outs, the nearest approach to that In 
the old league being 18 shutouts by Bos
ton Bfave slabmen.

Athletics administered the fewest 
Atnferican League and 

al,at> had that record
the National. Each blanked ta op

ponent only seven times during the fcce 
completely the Boston Red^lox 

*°®t thelr punch to shown by the fact they 
were shut out 23 times, which is twice 
more than tne lowly St. Louis Browns 
suffered that fate. • Brooklyn was the

*21 titti^ in the N<LtlonaI’ beiil* «hut 

No pitchy hung up any such Indi- 
—wif'1 -re<iPr<11 as Alexander didi in 1916, 

^ hthr2e m 1.6, shut^uts. Alex the 
Nf^t led the National League slabmen 
this year with eight whitewashes. Stan
ley Coveleekie of Cleveland beat the 
Ptoilly star by pitching nine shutouts in 
the American.

,
472166

2477760......... 839 688
z —Central Pins— 

let. 2nd.
Hetfenerteel ......... 106 166
Banks
Maclean --------
Richmond ...... 121 1*8
Granger ..

Totals

* ;

New York, Nov. 13.—Billy Miske, of St. 
Paul, outfought Jack Dillon, of Indian
apolis, In a ten-round bout In Brooklyn 
tonight. In' the later rounds Dillon was 
cor tent to assume the defensive. Miske 
weighed 176 pounds and Dillon 167.

J. Willard Not Doing
His Bit, Chicago Says

Tl.3rd.
108 369 Lieut.

In action, according to a message re
ceived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
T. Aggett, 99 Woodlawn avenue. LleuL 
Aggett enlisted In. the ranks of the 26th 
Battery, and was wounded «and Invalided 
to England for six months, and then 
received a commision in the "Fighting 
Fourth” Battalion.

s 426149128 148
115 129V - 361107

386
397ill' l

^ran^^f^aJ^anmiomTom

Jones, ex-manager. Tom seeks earnest 
and feeling conversation with the mg
fellow Jones declares Jess owes him 
money, and has been him since the
chao so unceremoniously dispensed .with

SSSU?
champion, he really doesn t need a fight

attlUtXPoiamdmenr? some idea of the — 
enceif notactual hostility, toward all fa.ii» to the share of a «g lexru*
rn^es toward promoting functor the ball player, whose ^aim^n^Ufe to^ 

ttiroed many^hi^tormer friends against from a recent compaction ahowlng tho

St: s».leered tneir aery » wvrinir in tYw» nest few years. Jack Barry leansare doing excellent work aa boxlng ln- the past tew j Tesult of hUffrSss rs'S
that offended his friends. letlcs or the Chicago White Sox, to sec-
after Ws'flourishat vSteering Ws ser- on^c^av^^afi has14 collected «13.627;

made “fort^^yflghting.Jndl then re- j^h/ny8791^"^^

fuses even to support grea.teat flght artet of ptoyers figured In five series, 
the world has ever known, is a sorry- Amoa strunk> john Mclnnes and Frank 
looking champion. nf Baker played In four aeries, while mem-

Willard apparently has no intention ol bers o{ the Philadelphia Americans, aud 
fighting again. So long as £e cwi capl- thelr reward *8ls 310,911 each. _ 
tallze his towering shape with a circus AU thinga considered iArry Gardner, 
he to content. However, he to rapld y PorMt Cady, Harry Hooper aftd Duffy 
losing hto value as an attraction, and will Lewia o{ the Boston Red Sox probably 
be unable to drag down any big money hold the record, as, each of them won 
in the near future, unless he gets into the ,n.o60 by playing in three series. Christy 
ring again. , . Mathewson collected *9625 In form of ex-

lones will endeavor to secure an inter- tra dividends, while a member of the 
View with" Willard. "I don't know who- New Yorit Giants. Charley Herzog and 
ther he’ll eee me or not, but I’m going to Axthur Fletcher came in for 39713. due 
make a man-sized effort to see him," to their membership in the same team, 
"vs Tom. "There Is no question of his Chief Meyers, Rube Marquard and Fred 

■Mmuieial obligation to me, and I see no Merkle won $9881 while playing for the 
reason why he shouldn’t pay up.” Giants and the Brooklyn Nationals.

118 166

What Jeffries, Corbett and Sharkey 
Thought of Old Lanky Bob’s Wallop

1988615588 726
Wilson Co.——Andrew 3rd. TL2nd.

137
1st.i FF m

37795USLynn 
O’Reiley 
Coulter .... 
Gave Ion ... 
Allman ....

325125............. 81
30182 125

72 120 106
. 169 123 156

. 583 543 696

' 298 A lad of high spirit, and with a pluck 
developed in the play of hockey and 
Rugby football, he wrote home recently 
that If there was a cog in the military 
machine anywhere that he could flU. he 
would be only too glad to do hto duty 
always.

Rugby and hockey, particularly the 
former, worse Lieut Aggett’s chief sport
ing activities. He played Rugby at Jar
vis Collegiate, University of Toronto and 
with Balmy Beach and the Capitals. A 
tackier of no mean ability, he played 
on the second team at Varsity, and made 
a name for himself. In Mulock Cup 
games, too, he was a great strength to 
his team. Lieut. Conn ëmythe, now 
missing, and' LleuL, Agget were great 
•'pals," and were generally found on the 
same team. A younger brother now 
Ptoys^Rugby and hockey for University

t 437
Now that Robert Fltriimriions has 

joinod the army of ex-champions whose 
last chrihce to "come back” bas passed, 
hundreds of stories of the great old-time 
tighter er being told by bis friends. 
There avs stories of "Fighting 
a fighter and

i-'i 1738Totals .

Al TO°GETH|N THELWOLRUyS SERIES."
M - 
! " Bob" as

. as a man, personal stories.
Intimate stories, stories of ring exploits 
and stories of the training camps. But 

- as yet I haven't seen anything about 
®hat the men he fought had to say of 
Blzsimmons. or what Fitzsimmons had 
to say about them, says Bob Bdgren, of 
the old walloper. It happened that for 
many years j-was an intimate friend of 
Bob’s I first met ltim when he was 
training to fight Tom Sharkey in San 
Francisco, before he became world’s 
champion, heavyweight by defeating Cor
bett at Carson. I went to hto camp one 
day with "BilV’x Naughton, the famous 
sporting writer, who came from Australia 
before Fitzsimmons, and who was instru
mental in getting Fitzsimmons his first 
real chance to fight in America. • I'll 
never forget the Illustration Bob gave me 
of the blow that knocked out Sharkey— 
the blow that Wyatt Eanp called a "loul.” 
It was the solar plexus, and BdB''shifted 
and showed it to me' so effectively that I 
put off making a drawing of It until the 
next day. Tea Bo! That was some wal
lop! The illustration knocked me over a 
trunk In Bob's room at the old Baldwin 
Hotel. Bob always was an earnest de
monstrator of blows. He showed it to 
tne again at Cat son, and I remember 
the \vobds in which he gently requested 
that I inform Mr. Corbett what would 
happen In the ring two days later. Bob 
didn't put it exactly like that. Bob slipped 
that solar plexus punch on me while we 
wore boxing, for I had come over from 
Corbett's camp to box with Fltz and 
write a story about it. Bob slipped home 
the punch, as I said. Then he gave me 
instructions—tersely—which was his way:

"Go over and tell that big stiff," said 
Bob, "that's wot I’m going to do to ’to.”

I never did get a candid opinion of 
Bob Fitzsimmons’ fighting qualities from 
Jim Corbett. But I remember perfectly 
Corbett's tearful lament In hto dressing 
room after the fight.

"I wasn’t l:tked—I wasn’t licKsd,” 
sobbed Corbett "He hit me and para
lyzed my legs."

After all, what more could be said of 
the Bob Filzsiminons solar plexus 
punch?

I was talking with Gus Ruhlin a couple 
tof months after GuS had been knocked* 
out by Fitzsimmons.

“fill fight anybody else in the world,” 
said Gus, "but don’t ask me to fight 
old Bob again. For two weeks after he 
hit me In the tody I felt sure I was go
ing to die. I wouldn't fight him again 
for all the money in the world."

Thought a Mule Kicked Sharkey.
Said Tom Sharkey to me one confiden

tial evening: 
night in the week, 
he couldn't lick me.
Fltz! Say! I’m not a quitter or any
thing. but I don't want his game. Last 
time he 'hit me on the Ja# I didn’t re
member what happened for a obuple of 
days, and then I
ed tne.” .

One afternoon at Hartrfn Springs, where 
Jeffries was training for hto second Cor
bett fight. Jeffries lay in a hammock 
watching Fitzsimmons with almost an 
envious eye. Fltz had a lot of visitors 
around him, entertaining them with a 
story about bow he and Jeff had tossed 
a vttittns policeman Into the fish pond. 
This was a few months after the second 
Jeffri«-Fitzsimmons fight.

Said Jeffries: "What do you think of 
that old fellow? He has half the camp 
around him al) the time. And here I 
am, a champion, and nobody gives .me 
a tumble. He’* a wonder, Isn't he?”

Wo talked a little and Jeffries told me 
about t:ie right with Fltz,

Jeff's Valuation of Fitzsimmons.
"If I'd known what a heating the old 

man would hand me In that fight I 
wouldn't have taken It for 3100,000," de
clared Jeffries. "He broke every bone 
In my nose and flattened it so 
could lay my fluger'right across 
touch both cheek bones, 
every tooth In my head and nearly tore 
my. ears off. He closed both my eyes. 
For a week after the fight I thought 
my jaw was broken. Couldn’t move 1L 
and all I could eat was soup. - If he 
hadn’t bumped into one at last I don’t
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THAT HENDRICKS AFFAIR.

I; Louisville. Ky., Nov. 13.—Branch Rick
ey. president of the St. Louis Nationals, 
who attempted to sign Jack Hendricks, 
manager of the Indianapolis Club, of the 
American Association, for next season,
Issued a ^statement today reptytog to 
charges of1 tampering made by President 
McGill, of the Indianapolis Club. MicGill 
holds Hendricks’ contract, which does 
not expire until 1919. "McGill admitted 
t« me that he had given Hendricks hto 
■word that he would release him." Rickey , 
said. “When Hendricks Informed me that vThe winter athletic campaign of the 
he was at liberty to negotiate I put mrery I soldiers at Exhibition Camp will be open- 
penny I could offer into hto salary, ed with the indoor baseball and basket- 
thinking, of course, that I woufi not ball leagues next Tuesday. After Christ- 
be called upon to reimburse McGill?’ mas the hockey will start.
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That, by the way, was exactly what 

Fitzsimmons did. He traveled with Jef
fries several months after their second 
ftghL and became the big fellow’s best 
friend and greatest' admirer. For all 
that, Fltz ' always had an idea that he 
might have licked Jeff. "If my ‘ande 
’ad only 'eld out." he used to sigh.

"Choynski?" gam Fltz one day In 
sponse to a question—"'Why, he was a 
great fighter. The time he hit me on 
the chin In Boston I was knocked cat. 
Only one thing saved me. I was lying 
on my back in the middle of the ring, 
watching everything whirl around. I 
thought all the gallery chairs were fall
ing over me, and I was trying to dodge. 
I didn’t know I was down or that I was 
in a fight, until I heard Choynskl’a man
ager, Parson Davies, say: T told you 
Joe would knock Bob out.’ All of a sud* 
den I remembered, and got u0. If Da
vies hadn’t said that I would have been 
counted out sure.”
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CAM T PLAY , 
on That /

Y* SIMPLY 
1 CAN'T ,0o IT,
\ that's all

LETS CALL

UP COPIE,
HE'D KMOUJ 
A PLAC.fi- 
t BETC HA

SAY 0^6 ^

tVANT.TO USE
MY Office -
ALLA/r<A4E.r

I'M <SONNA 

CHAfcÔE VO O 

tiUYS RENT

and why NOTcATMHEuFLAQe „
re-

w New York, Nov. 13.—We have 
spit ball, emery ball, shine ball.ana 
tous other weird deliveries, oui *

£.ris Atwij
ara ïStiyeto*brlng>Itaclt"with* ths® 

camouflage ball. «4
The pitcher will provide hlmjtoirwj 

a glove In which are inserted 
color paints, and as soon as tne 
sphere Is tossed out he wl” HI
resemble the background. This ww m 
der it invisible to the batter.

WE CAN TAKE 
«OUT A.HITTV r ' 

TO PAY FOR IT J
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“I’d fight Jeffries every 

He broke my nés, but 
But that old man
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They Import 
Lady Hockeyists

Now

Montreal, Nov. 10.—The new 
lady hockey stars are expected 
to diffuse exceptional brilliancy 
over the local ladles' hockey 
firmament this coming 

One to from Balleybury 
Silver Country and the oth 
Boston. '

season.
In the 

er from

The Boston lady, Ml 
Doucette, a member of last year*s 
Boston ladles’ hockey team, is in 
the city now, and the other tody. 
Miss Palestine Lessard, to high
ly commended by Mias Jones, 
captain of the Halleybury ladies’ 
hockey team, and to expected to 
be hero shortly.

Len Porteous of the 
Dad!es’ Club has hto trawls out 
for both of them.

The Westerns will play Inde
pendent hockey this winter.

Lena

Western

BY GENE KNOTT
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SERIAL HANDIC 
CAPTORED BY BALLY

MOTAL LEADS 
IN REGISTRATIONS

FRENCH SUFFERED 
SINCE HE WAS BOY

APIS —'’.n ».rrr
■ THE FIRE 

BY USINGnday K

EDDY’S
i

Higher Percentage Comply 
With Act in Quebec Than 

in Toronto.

Since Taking Tan lac Enjoys 
Better Health Than He 

Has in 15 Years.

Macomber Entry Second and 
Third in Feature Event 

on Closing Day.
Make Your Dollars Fight :

MUR CHEMICALLY 
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

::

i

.yf It is the duty of every loyal Canadian, 
who is able to stay at home in comfort 
and enjoy his “Bachelor” Cigar as usual, 
to put every dollar he can spare into the 
purchase of Victory Bonds.

“SILENT 500’S” Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Gktotiflcation j, ex. 
pressed here with the extent to which the 
province of Buebw has complied with 
the terpis of the Military -Service Act. 
Reports had created the impression that 
class one men In the province would 
largely disregard the proclama tien and 
decline to register. So for from this be
ing the ease the mtittSFy district of 
Montreal now leads the Dominion in per- 
sentago of men Who have registered.

Rather curiously, the military dtotritt

Pimlico, Mid., itav. 13.—Following are 
today's race results: «

FIRST RACE—Maidens, 
claiming, 6 furlongs:

L *DfOecoride, 116 (Troxler), $36.90, 
$11.20, $11.90.

2. Golding, 112 (Buxton), $13.90, $9.30.
3. ‘Happy Smile, 110 (Rowan). $11.30. 
Time 1.18 3-5. Don Jose, Mlllrace, So

Long Letty, Lady Vera, Portia, ‘Clarissa, 
Tlekolette, Medusa and Little Je*n also 
ran.

any ahjoyln* better
during the last tttteeiT y&vf'stffi**! 

attribute mjr wonderful recovery en
tirely to Tan lac," satd Oharièe J.
French, a well-known plumbing con
tractor, of 214-6 East Queen street, Tf* 
rente, the other day,

“Ever since I wag a boy," continued 
Mr. French, "I had trouble with IW 
stomach. I never relished anythin 
ate, my food 4M mrt digest well and 
4tdn‘t seem to fle me any good. I get 
tote a general rundown condition that 
worried me for years, and I lest so 
much life and energy that my work 
became drudgery to me. My baok 
hurt so terribly that many a time I 
would have to Quit work and go home 
to rub with some sort of Uniment to 
try and ease my misery, -but a; thou*"
I was taking all sorte of yri 
nothing did me any good and I kept 
going down hill so fast that during 
the past year t Just had to lay off from 
my work a good part of the time.

“My wife had beeii reading so nvtidh 
about Ta-nlac that wile got me a bottle, 
and before I had taken many doses I 
felt it was beginning tto straighten toe 
out I have taken five bottles so far, ■■H
and my stomach Is now to fine shape. ........... Xjjtf
(Nothing I eat ever worries roe like It * * tie
did, I ami entirely relieved of that §5?^î, “elo1r" ‘ s jf°
trouble I had in my (back, and I feel London .""if’] sfu
better and stronger than J have in St. John ., LOSS
years. My work is now a pleasure, Halifax . l.gjh i|,»»4
and I get through foe day without feel- • • • *1? «Î
j2»,& tired and out Hke t 3.4$ jew

Tanlac to sold In Toronto by Tarn- RtiSSi**.'.I lilM 3L062

blyn’s Drug Stores. A special Tardais Kenora ........ 814 1,890
repieaatttaJtlve Is at the 232 Yonge Vancouver .... 3,901 11,813
street store meeting the public and Totale m n« », m mCX?i^ ™rits 04 «he medicine. ctototo tor ' Option. 3SM24; report. 
—(AtivedtiaettienlU for service, 83,108. -

Tptal registrations. 361.692.
Of reports tor service «te largest num

ber Mme from Toronto. 502: Halifax waâ 
second with 208: Kingston third with 184 
end Vancouver fourth with 1B7,

The percer luge of total reports tor 
sèrVloe to total rerUtmtibn now stands: 
Vancouver. 2(1,91: Kentora. 16.61: Olgary, 
11.39: Halifax, 10.98; Winnipeg, .10.46; To
ronto, 8.74: St. John. 8,10: Charlottetown,

K: .«Æ M5i. ills:
bee, 0 57.

“Positively, I 
health now than

2-year-olds,The Matches Witii “No 
Afterglow.”Hook-Up | 

ting, That 
Monday.

T,i ■••I

EDDYSi8

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
matèh becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.

’S >s INOV. 13__ •
sent word 
K to bring hto era

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 
year-olds and up, 2% mlleè:m **->•

2. Shannon River, 189 (Smith), 87.80.

selling,

SfSsts ÆraÆfM.' n
fSMSÇmj
f he^toiiira-lng t«*ie shews the reports

■
h $5 j3. Melos, 132 (Weymark), 88.10.

Time 6.00 2-6. Early Light, Eagle 
Thistle, Reddest, Tropaeolum and Cyno
sure also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three -year-olds and 
up, eetling, 1 mile and 76 yards:

1. Obelus, 111 (Rice), 842.80,
810.60.

2 Reprobate 
$3.8».

3. Bond, 99 (Wile), $8.30,
Time 1.46 4-6. ‘Short Ballot, Thorn- 

bloom, Peep Sight, Widow Bedotte, 
Felucca. •Stalwart Helen and Kilmer 
also ran.

•—Field.
, FOURTH RACE—Serial Handicap, No. 
3, 3-year-elde and up. $1600 added, 1 
mile and 1 furlong:

1> Baliy, 109 (Ro'blneon), $6.30, $3.10, 
$2-90.
^f^aStar Gazer, 106 (Bugtont, $3.10,

j. aHank O'Day, 1U (O’Erien), $8.30. 
Time LS3. Dorcas, Runes, Chiclet and 

UL.Tol «me ran -
... 88SSS-,.

handicap, i« mile:
861601^411 Maud* 106 (Domtnlck). 89.70, 
$4^o'Vy°mlnK' 105 (McT“**art)' 87.60,

8. Quietude, 98 (Summer), 86.80.
Time L41. Trackaend, Eliminator, De

cisive, Cxim Sah, Fragonard, Bughouse 
and Game Cock also ran.

SIXTH RAGE—The Jockey Club Han
dicap, three-year-olds and upwards, sell
ing, 114 miles :

1«0BMdO#*6P60enlX’ 98 (Walle)' *24-56' 

,5i,

re races of the Mar 
November meetil 
Pimlico track tea 
Serial Handicap » 

found that Oudh 
111 h‘s importante
la and come 
Pimlico

g r
..?

LABOR FACILITATES 
GOVERNMENT WORK

$14,80, 

101 (McTaggart), $5,
Passenger Traffic.ens

*• I

II =THEAutunm-1

vv., of a meeting in 
e end of November 
and Omar Khayyaj 
For now comes 

•erideeit of the

■ 5STEAMSHIP TICKETSE. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

I 1 TO♦
I « ... i Florida,

West Indies.
Travelers’ Cheques cashed In an 

the Allied Ceuntries.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

General

Europe, Cuba Bermuda,■>
American Federation Orders 

Strikes ,oi> War Con
tracts to Cease.

•S3 rasa* •aasasHULL, CANADA h h II:S3 I Canada Expects 
k Every Citisen 
to Do His Duty

wTl81
cultural ateamthip^Agenls. 68 Tenge 'Efive yesra has etart- 

i eastern rating see- 
ryland's newest and 
ictog Place, with mp 
race between Cadge 
u some tone m 
irtnight at November 
" «h* fall will beo 
ginning on Nov. is 
Mke to make a three 

Me Proposed œedti

...........

PSiSZi-lB
3 this season wit 
conditions or we 
îau, the British coifs 
man of the right sort, 
lllingness to race the 
■ toga Cup, the Lew.
___l the Pimlico Au-
Bcwte against Cudgel

s:A PLAN TO PERMIT 
PATRIOTIC RACING

g 66.629\ M 74.7
73.69
66.01 Buffalo, Not. U—President \Y1!‘ 

son’s plea, te labor to maintain un- 
hlndeffd all tkb processes of labor 
until Germany has been beaten ra
nched Its first answer today when 
the building trades department of 
the American Federation of Labor 
ordered the dtooonttnuance oi all 
strikes on (government work under 
tits jurisdiction-

This action was taken after 
. ai ngements had been made for a 

committee of the general presidents 
of the building trades to meet at 
Washington and oonier with 'Presi
dent Wilson or other - government of
ficiais for the adjustment of existing 
difference».

Wlille the 'mmediate result of the 
depart mem's movement win affeft 
only strikes on buildings that are bé- 
ing erected for shipbuilding or the 
manufacture of war munitions

, . . ... . ..........  . . reg*r.led as a precedent for the a*.
Jacob YMtln, ArrOeted for Threatening juxtment of all differences that might 

Abduction of Ud, Arraigned. the prosecution of the goverr-
—— ment» war plans. The resolution

Detroit, Mldh.,. Nov. IS.—An indWl- calls .for the masting of the general 
jnént charging use of the malls to d«r presidents at Washington at the ear- 
fraud was returned toy the federal best pdislble moment, 
gr&nd jury here today against Jacob Today's session <-f the thiriy-#ev- 
Ye’Hn, taken Unto custody recently In enth annual convention of the fed- 
cooneotlon with an alleged plot to ex. eratlon was brief. Tho usual hatch 
tort 8$0,000 tor BSdsfl Ford, aom of the d# resolutions was received and rc- 
mttlionalre manufacturer. Te'lln was (erred to committees. Among them 
arrested after Bduel Ford received a "'as one rolling upon the executive 
letter threatening the safety of Ms in- committee to secure the enactment of 
fa-nt son. Henry Ford It., if 110,000 waa legislation that wilt extend the elvht- 
not sent to an appointed place. hour law to all classes of railway

Tellln when arraigned late this af- workers, 
tornooa stood rnuU, aM'ro plda of not 
guilty was entered hv- dhe court. He WAN 
was held In 810,000 bail.

No date for hto trial was fixed.
I...: Jsseuxur t 1 "■f.vyr rrtrT~

02.52
62.06Mail

m m It y*u can’t get late the 
Firing Line yourself make 
your dollars fight for you.

You bave a chance to 
do some real good tor 
your country by inventing 
In Victory War Bonds.

FI and Touring Go., Undid2-year-olds.

M.81
l Jo Be Run fay Tracks Once 

a Year, With Chris Fitz
gerald in Authority.

S« TORONTO STREET

ef as
t

MONTREAt__ QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLI the American Watch Case 
Company af Toronto, Limited

B
GERARD DENOUNCES

DISLOYAL ELEMENTS WHITE STAR UNEHie plan to resume tho retired horse 
is. racing in Canada next year, restricting 
| each Canadian track, to only one meet- 
I ing, ie being mentioned to the military 
I authorities at Ottawa and If the Cana
ls dlan Racing Association consents to al

low a government commission to control 
the whole situation the boosters expect 

1 to at least get consideration. If the 
soient on toot by the Breeders' Aa- 
ition and not the owners ef tracks 
snt this plan to the authorities , in 
proper manner and turn all profits 

some patriotic scheme, It will make 
:t summer’s racing a big success, not 

only for the breeders, hut the prime mo
tive as well, says The London Free
^The Canadian Government could handle 

the proposition in a better manner and 
under more strict vigilance than racing 
Is being handled under the present sys
tem. Hie name of Christopher J. Fitz
gerald of Ne* Tork, the noted authority 
on racing, and at the present time the 
most sought racing official in the Unit
ed States, has been suggested. He 
Would be Just the man to Whom the Cana
dian Government could entrust the run
ning of next year's racing circuit under 
the patriotic scheme.

Mr. Chris. Fitagerald has done mere 
tb clean out the objectionable element 
thruout the American tracks than any 
Other single individual, and the breeding 
and racing of thorobreds in Canada could 
have no better foundation laid than to 
Place him at the head) of affairs as the 
h*ed of a government commission to con
trol racing In Canada during war tithe. 
SThere are many patrons of racing in 

ada who would like to see the race 
ks and racing placed under the coh- 

of the government, add to adopt 
Web a measure in war time would be 

, We proper step towards that end. Pa- 
fions would so prefer racing under such 
conditions that they would ask to have 

:.k stay hi their hands after the war. 
f.Canada is the only country interested in 
. jhe world, war in which breeding of (the 
i the proper manner and turn al profits 

was revived with the permission of 
governments In France and England 

fjbls year, and even Germany and Austria 
ave their race meetings, despite the 
act that the war is closer to their doors 
Ban it is here.

Mr. Fitzgerald was secured as chief 
rd for the Cuban-Americaii Jockey 

—, which opens a 100-day meeting at 
entai Park, Havana, Cuba, commenc- 

on Nov. 29, "

ar-

$8

LINE$s?io?
Time 2.36 2-5. tEd Bond, Mirza, Water 

Witch, Copper King, Yodeling, N. K. Beal 
also ran. <

t—Oliver entry.
SEVENTH RACE Three-year-olds 

and up, handicap, six furlongs :
1- Startling, 116 (Butwell), $30, $4.90

Pittsburg, .Nov. 13.—The time for 
repentance ef ddslcya.1 Americans and 
pro-German sympathisers has passed 
and the day to at hand when everv 
person must deeidè whether he is for 
or against America, declared James 
W. Gerard, former American ambas
sador to Germany, in an address ai 
a food conservation mass meeting here 
today.

"Americans are to be congratulated 
on their efforts to mdikse Germans to 
this country to be loyal, but there are 
still many under ttoo protection of 
the American flag who are snakes in 
the grass," said the former- ambassa-

SEEK CONCERTED ACTION 
AGAINST PROHIBITION

NHW YORK—IJVBBPOOL
FBrîtJT^tortiàtJ^ ^ly,t6fVny Ygs ,.

KiiS & œ&t^œ ^*„nvz
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg. 
King and Yonge. Toronto.

i Mr. Schorr has not 
ptr. O’Hara Is hope- - 
the proposition will 
turfman’s favorable 

re to no more for 
i in the west and the J 
which has proven a 
am peigner, to in tip- 
|is it foe habit of Mr. 
n a flattering racing

have never seen Cod- 
indifferent two-year-

imov

PLOTTER AGAINST FORD
FACES GRAVE CHANGE

r New York State Hotelmen Endorse 
Tomporance Ohly.

New York, Nov. i|. — Concerted 
action to offset prohibition sentiment 
thruout the country was urged lit 
resolutions adopted at the list an - 
Dual convention of foe New York 
State Hotel Association here today. 
Temperance, $ts opposed to prohibi
tion, was endorsed. _

Speakers *ho addressed foe hotel- 
men declared that the public general
ly Is taking foe right attitude toward 
the “wbeatleee" and “meatless" days 
which have been introduced as part 
of their war-time economy plan by 
most kbte’6.

“Everyone now understands the 
patriotic reason for the Innovation 
and it is seldom that a complaint to 
heard," said ope speaker.

Î:
84.20. .. , ,

Time 1.121,5. fBrlnghurit. zLucius, 
zTea Caddy, «Water Lady. Rhine Malden, 
Barry Shannon, Ultimatum, Naturalist, 
zGloomy Qua, Julia Leon also ran. 

z—Field, tPowers entry.

PETROLBA CURLING CLUB.

and
to i it WMnex I

■*$

DR. SOPER
dr. White

jam es Rowe, aoting ou

dor.
“The time has come, however, when- 

they must say straightforwardly whe
ther they are for or against America. 
We shou'd ‘bog-tie’ every disloyal 
German-America,:), feed every pacifist 
raw meat and hamg every traitor to a 
lamp-post to ensure success in 
war. Add our traitors are not 041 
German - Americans, but some men 
high in public life are aiding foe Prus
sian cause. There Is no dirtier chap- 
tor to American politics than foe cru
sade of these men, whose names you

m and Prince Eugène, 
ted Rock View in the 
■lmont Stakes of 1913, Vmmm mite -

K, for bro- 
Cudigti |

Petrolea, Nov. IS.—The annuèl meet
ing of the Petrole* Curling Club elected 
foe following officers tor the year: 
president, A. Heeaey ; vice-president, R. 
Bradley; treasurer, D. Steadman ; secre
tary, George Hay.
/ It wai decided to follow the- resolution 
of : last year and hold nojhonspiels while

he one
to 2.18 
T for $3600.
:o!t in the west last 
tiled to defeat the all- : 
• Loan In tl* Latonla | 
is out of sorts 
irrlved In foe east 
not recover hie - 
took him to Kentu 
meeting. Today tl 
rse of any age In 
eut races at La* 
nstrated that he 
any distance ui 
afoèr an unusual tl 
X) do, and if he ah< 
is special oif O’He 
ed by a bunch of w 
; would be willing to' 
either Omar Khayyam

this

yS |i
OYer 80(000 women are employed in foe 

mines of Prueela, ■I
Ta QUACKS^ SUPPRESSED.

Calgary,'Nov. 13.—That the medical 
faculty of foe province should 
action with a view to preventing 
quacks from pedidhmg nostrums and 
injurious patent medicines around foe 
brames of foe pebple Was foe sense of 
a rider Which a coroner’s July last 
night «tided to its verdict on a woman 
who tilled here of pulmonary trouble. 

/Evidence showed «he was advised to 
take a certain drug, and the jury found 
that the result had tended to shorten 
her life.

Many of the blast furnaces in Germany 
are now operated by women.

FOUND NO BILL.

Sentry at Be'leviHe Assise» Was Tried 
For Killing Aged Man.

81 STSknow."
ta Ike tollewtaf Diseases :take

m 8
• •Belleville, Nov. IS.—-At the aseizea 

here today, the grand jury presented 
no Mil to foe cess of Pte. Horaoe 
Creasy, foe young soldier who, whiltet 
on sentry duty at foe British CheiaJ.- 
cal Co. at Trenton, «hot and killed an 
aged man named Lapointe, who, it was 
alleged, foeregarded A challenge to 
produoe «le passport as an employe.

In the caee of Samuel Rogers, who 
to accused of kilTng Jamro, Gallagher, 
of foe Township of Marmora, to i a 
quarrel, a true bill for murder was 
presented; also a true bill sgftSnwt 
John Evans, who 1s dhaTgcfT>iq$h a 
serious offence against his daughter- 
in-law. The latter caee le being In
vestigated.

/
Bleed, Nerve se4 Bladder Diseases.>VI s h 1.’a

gJh.tod $ to 8 $F.m. Sundays-)0».m. lal f.m.
lot proclaimed foe con- 8 
in Omar Khayyam and I 
eat at Bowie, if foe:;s 
cotta agree! to a meet- j| 

■> of the race and tfa* ' 
xilte are to: carry will 
trainers. ’When CM. | 
ed the $10,000 race be- ’ 
nd Omar Khayyam at 
be remembered he left ■ 

î the condltione under ; 
if Marco and Nepeni ‘ 
Richard Carman and

Canada’s Victory Bonds s'
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
If Toronto St., Toronto, Ont, !

U.8. LOAN TO FRANCE.

Washington, Nov. 18.—A loan of 
$310,000,000 to France to cover expen
ditures to this country during Novem
ber and December was made today by 
foe treasury. Tfhie makes foe total 
credits extended to France $1,130,000,- 
000, and the total <xf loans to all the 
allies 88,876,400,000.

P

OR. STEVEHSÔlrS CAPSULES
For the spécial «liment» Of 
and Bladder trouMei. ( 
cure in 5 to 8 day». Price 88.00 per 
bo t. Agency, JOHNSTON'S ORUO
STORE, 171 King Street East, Teroite.

y. men. Urinary
Guaranteed to' isplendid place for 

track there has be* 
ling and tho use of 
►we until there to none- 
The going is a tr 

imlico, but it is g 
when fast, a horse 
id stamina exiperlences 
going â mile thru it to ' )

\ir. O'Hara could ar
id wider attention, or 
rest than a match he- : 

srreait three-year-0M*.fl 
t of the running ti 
olds more In the pj 
n Cudgel and

Bowie will be 
many interesting J 

lly all the heroes fo 
at Laurel Park « 

pjLrt in. It. T$i8rfi "w 
imaller value in *#
►nd the handlcejofro 
> better, still. 
uccessfote of theMar 
situated about nddiwi 
e and WakMwtowJ 
if foe beet lnteriBto 
n the United State».

Be a father to the 
boys over there— 
buy a bond.

a
LAST OF SEASON.

I :
The Toronto Concourse Association

flew their last race of the season Sat
urday, Nov. 10, from Scotia Junction, 
«latence 130 miles air line, With the fol- 

wing results- in yards per minute:
«•wwkry .............. .. 1261.29
Freeland ......................... 1256.67
Macklem .......................... 1280.78
■Magee Bros. ................. 1223.08
Gordon ..-.
Woodward Bros.
R. Seeley 
L. Seeley 
might 
J. Porky 
Spencer 
Cassidy 
Prince

S"

ex-Professor fined.

Duluth, N»v: 18.—Scott Nearing, for
mer professor cf political economy ad 
the University of Pennsylvania, who 
■was arrested last night while making 
an alleged anti-war speech here, was 
arraigned in the police court late to
day, p’eaded guilty to disorderly con
duct, end Was fitted 8*0. Four others 
arrested with Mm were held on a 
charge of vagrancy.

.TWO MILLIONS IN MANITOBA.

-ipeg, Nov. It.—In the first day 
Manitoba campaign to roll up

gÂTÂWffl
BLADDER

relieved to
24 HOURS

\
Winn. 

of foe
$150,000,000 for the Canadian Victory 
Loan foe province pl'ed up over $8,- 
000,000. The amounts were appor
tioned as to flows: Winnipeg $1,790.000, 
Brandran $180.000, Portage la Prairie 
8100,000, Morden $100,000, The PaS 
$200,000.

I i

1222.66 
1220.37 
1108.88 
1144.78 
1142.68 
1136.27 

... 1096.70 

... 1093.89 
....' 1090.65 

... 1088.61 
... 1088.08 
... 1052.82 
... 1041.70 
... 1025.69 

1010.81 
... 989.66
... 962.02
... 948.03
.... 948.52

899.50

1Wee««eeeeeesee

>•••••••peeeaese
marked , i:.......... OBJECTORS OVERRULED.

Caigarv, Nov. 12.—Two conscien
tious objectors were before tribunals 
here foie morning oUvhzUn* exemp
tion. Both were refused. The boards 
are working smooth I v, and the Cal
gary meiribers are showing a disposi
tion to be very stiff.

'CALGARY REÛI8TRATION8.

Calgary, N’»v. IS.—Registration fig
ures under the Military S'rvtce Act to 

i date are as follows: Claims, for ex
emption, 24,476; reporte for 
8197.

NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASES 

CONSULTATION FREE
BLOOD TESY FREE 
OFFICE N0U/1S 2—•
COBEESFVBDEEOE_mW«B

Ontario Mescal Institute
263 Yonge St., Toronto

.

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO, LTD.
ALFRED ROGERS

ithiï^T..
Murphy ..
Foat .....
Wheeler ..
Buckner ,
Taylor ...
Hetcher .
Knight HHH 

| " Yhree members did not

>*e*e*»»*'t

B^rvtoe,
l'.

/ CALGARY’S SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Calgary, Nov. if.—Vléfory Imn 

sulbecrdptlons to Ca’gary yesterday to
taled $184,700. Of foi» amount ap- 

l proxlmately $1Q0,006 was subscribed 
I for at the banks and foe remainder 

was taken by canvaseene.

SPERMOZONE
Far Nerveui ^Debility, Nerveulnoti and 
accompanying ailment». ..,(1.00 ptr box

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
56*/, ELM STREET, TORONTO 38

.
report.

AMCmFLAGE BALLÎ. PresUontÎ *&?!£**,C,,ty teievrRPh offices 
| Ploying girls as messengers.

I ,.Som*n tomrHghtera In Glasgow, Scot- 
£ wnar neat mesoulinc uniforms.

\are em-
. 13.—We have had the

something new. T««y r 
g back with them th“3 ,

provide hlnroelfwlth •
Ire inserted w»ter

as soon as the n |
he will color it ta |

This wUl ren-. i

—K V
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GIRL WOUNDED BY

SHOT FROM REVOLVER
!'

|
Éfc

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

>./J

SOCIETY* I,
Assailant Is Detained Over NIght in 

Western Hospital.»? REMEMBER the Great Economy ofBy*

BOVRIL Samuel Goldsmith, 176 Manning 
avenue, yesterday shot and severely 
wounded Winnifred Hughes, aged 16, 
of the same address. The bullet was 
fired from a Smith and Wesson re
volver of recent pattern, passing thru 
the right' thigh and lodging In the 
left, where at a late hour last night 
it had. not been extracted.

Following the shooting, Dr. Turuf- 
sky, whose office is on .Bathurst street, 
opposite Dundas, was called and after 
rendering first aid he removed the 
girl to the Western Hospital in his 
motor car. The police were then noti
fied and folowling the arrival of Po
liceman Rennie (433), at the Manning 
avenue address, Goldsmith, who Is the 
owner of the house, and from -whom 

her mother

V AFrench who never spoke English be
fore are mastering that language.^ 

Word has definitely been receded 
that the University Base Hospital has 
settled down for work on the south 
coast of England. It i* understood that 
a spur line cl the railway has been 
run into the hospital so that cases will 
reach the wards direct from the field 
of batt e. It wflt even.be possible to 
render first aid to men from the Iront, 
so good are the, lines of communica
tion." The capacity of the hospital has 
been raised from 1040 to 2000 beds, and 
it is expected that even more valu
able work will lie done ngw than in 
Salonica. As Vit was Imposable to 
bring any supplies from the east a 
complete new equipment rs needed. 
The supplies left in Salonica will, of 
course, be used bY the ta|iln8 “p 
the work of the University of Toronto 
Hospital, and it was considered nei
ther wise nor possible to attempt to 
transport them to Eng'and. In conee- 
qu.nce of this the University Hospital 
Supply AksoctaUdn has beem asked by 
the commandant, Col. Hendry, to send 
the necessary articles. Therefore both, 
workers and funds will be needed by 
the association so that the Work of the 
unit may not in any way be hindered 
for lack of equipm nt. Garments of all 
kinds, as we 1 as surgical supplies, are 
being made in the rooms of the asso
ciation with as grea-t speed as pos
sible. ■.

From the workroom of the Univer
sity Hospital Supply Association come 
several interesting items concerning 
work being dome for that organization. 
For Instance, last week a very urgept 
call came for songeons’ gowns for the 
hospital in England. The workroom 

the firm which 
s tor the original 
in order to make

L . - . mm.The following telegram has been 
celved from the director of records at 
Ottawa: “Sincerely regret to Inform 

that Lieut. Gerald Lynham Porte

re- 1_____ j

I

3 Spoonfuls of Red Rose Tea
• go as far as

4 and often 5 spoonfuls of ordinary tea

ft a
: you

Grant-Suttle, Infantry, officially report
ed admitted to the 12th Field Ambu
lance on Nov. 2, 1917. Gas poisoning.

to Bermuda: 1 : S Mr. Grant-Suttle went 
with the Royal Canadian Regiment at 
the beginning of the war, and two 
years ago left for the front with his 
regiment, returning to Canada elSht- 
een months ago on the death of his 
father, and then back to France, where 
he has been almost continuously ever 
since. He is well known In Toronto, 
having graduated from Trinity Col
lege.

General Sir Sam Hughes was at the 
King Edward yesterday and left last 
night for Montreal and Ottawa.

Captain Randolph Macdonald, Royal 
Sussex Regiment, who was in the hos
pital at Cairo, Egypt, has bden mov
ed to Alexandria. Captain Macdonald 

very, badly wounded in the head 
with shrapnel, and the sight of one 
eye is badly Impaired.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacLaren are 
in Atlantic City for ten days or a fort
night.

Mrs- Tom Woods, Bloor street, gave 
a very smart little tea yesterday af
ternoon.

The Strathcona Chapter 
party and tea takes place this, after- 

at the Sherbourne House Club. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Freyseng are 

leaving for Florida,* where they will 
spend the winter.

Mr. Babe Bradfleld has been trans
ferred from the Royal Flying Corps to 
the Cyclist Corps, and has returned 
to England for training.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. W. .Long, 387 
Indian road, are leaving town shortly 
to spend the winter In Florida.

Colonel McKelvey Bell entertained 
at dinner at the Halifax Club last 
week In honor of four doctors, Colon
els Cameron, Courtney, Wilson and 
McGillivray. '

Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Lady Pellatt, 
Lady Eaton, Mrs. F. H. Torrington 
are patronesses of the Women’s Col
lege Hospital and Local Council of 
Women’s bazaar, which Lady Hearst 
will open in Foresters’ Hall today, 

Mrs. Benson entertained at lunch- 
on Tuesday in Halifax In honor 

of Colonel and Mrs. Leslie, Kingston, 
Ontario. Col. Leslie was reviewing 
the artillery.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Archibald 
have taken apartments at the Hali
fax Motel for a few Weeks, before 
leaving for Toronto where they in
tend spending the winter- A naval 
officer has taken their house In- Inglis

ANOTHER CONTINGENT
OF VETERANS ARRIVE

w ARE STILL SEEDING
IN ESSEX COUNTY j ° » A~

Zone.

v
fE -

:

iX J t r > ;

the young woman and 
sub-let, was also taken- to the West
ern Hospital for medical attention, it 
being believed that he was under the 
influence of some drug or the essence 
of ginger. The hospital authorities 
last night requested that Goldsmith be 
left there for the night as his condi
tion did not warrant his removal, so 
an officer was detailed to guard the 
man.

As far as 
Goldsmith walked up t* the girl in 
the kitchen of the house and demand
ed a kiss. This being refused he put 
his hand into his coat pocket and 
pulled the trigger of the gun, firing 
thru his coat, the flash of the dis
charge burning a large hole in the 
garment. If his condition permits he 
will be removed from the hospital to
morrow
Goldsmith is held i 
shooting With intent.

Fall Wheat and Rye Have 
Picked Up During Warm

er Weather.

veteransA contingent of 161 war 
returned to Toronto yesterday morn
ing and received an enthusiastic wet- 

hundreds yt rela-

8
!

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 

Package

■
come hopne from
lives and friends gathered at the 
North Toronto s.ation. Nipety-eight 
of the contingent were men who had 

of weekly j enlisted in Toronto, the rest having 
Joined In other sections of central 
■Ontario. There were no amputation 

yesterday’s contingent, 
to receive hospital

:

J
Following is a summary

reports made by district repre- 
the Ontario Depart-

was yI crop 
sentaAives to could be ascertained mincases
ment of Agriculture: . ) iThirty-seven are

fall wheat and rye have | treatment ând 114 are for light duty
Ticked uip somewhat ■'owln® *° B"jLdoffIclal^welcome was tendered
recent warmer weather, altho yet ^ vet<$nul3 at th,. Central Y. M. C. 
comparatively backward because of A building, College street, the speak- 
late seeding and delayed growth dur- era being Mayor Church, Hon. W- D- 
ing the cold weather in October. The McPherson, and W. K. George.
Etegex J.-epretientatiive reports seeing Corporal J, Smith, 460 Jones ay- 
Ifnrmer sowing fall wheat during eriue, came back wearing the Military 
to» w£k Medal, and gave his relatives aplba-

Eeans have suffered from tho un- sank surprise, for he had never sent 
favoralble weather of the -past month. word home of the honor conferred oh 

unusually late In being bar- him. “Oh, I didn’t do anything to 
vested. Considerable of the crop was win it,” he modestly declared. He 
iniured by frost. received severe wounds In the head

Roots are turning out well as a Ut the battlç» of Fresnoy. but it was 
class, ard storing Is nearly complet- at the battle of the Somme that ne 
ed Turnips are described as being led an advance on the enemy trenches 
very uniform In size, and mangels and was awarded the medal for the 
and siurar beets are also favorably gallantry he displayed. Corporal 
weM-ded. both as to yield and qual- Smith went overseas with the 66th 
7/T Battalion. His only brother Id In the

Some potatoes were yet undug. as navy and his brother-in-law was re- 
ret-resentatlves reported. Statements cently killed when a mine-sweeper 
regarding yield, quality and price was blown up on which he was senv- 
vary considerably., i11®.

(New seeding of’ clover promises --------------- -------- ‘ ”1
well. In fact clover fields generally GEORGE SYME LODGE,
will enter the winter in very fair
condition where they have not been Orangemen Elect New Officers at 
pastured too close. | Best M-eting Held in Two Years.

Some Spy apples were «rtiH-mr-ttie
trees In (Norfolk at the^end of the I vYor. County Master I, C. Woolner, 
week. Apples In that county are sell- | who officiated at the election of offi- 

-t from $1.76 to $2 a bushel, tree oers of George Syme Lodge, No. 2619, 
run In boxes, properly graded, they L- O. L-, which took place last night
hrinw 12 50 to $3-26 and in barrels In Pritchard Avenue English Church,
they range'from $6 to $6, according remarked that it was the best pX- 
«j. and nullity tended meeting of its character he
to variety and qu.tilty. had seen during the last two years, street for the winter.

Live StocK situation. Wor Bros Findlay, Nulguard, Brown. Mrs. H- D. Warren is lending her
Stockers are qual- Butler and Duncan assisted In the beautiful house in We lesley street for

sales, even tho of °nly ™ proceedings. The Initiatory degree a patriotic bridge party in December,
ity. Many cattle already was conferred upon six members, Mrs. King, who has been visiting
put In for (the winter, as Pastures I whlch makea a total of 26 Initiations Mrs. Herschfelder, returns to her 
had got vary poor owing to the baa . ,the year j home In Peterboro today,
weather of October- For this reason The 0gioerS elected Were: R. Far- Colonel King; St. Catharines, is
also the milk flow has fallen off. roWj worshipful master; L- Knight, spending a few days in town with his lcC,| council Asks Member, to Look for erliz.LjM
more especially as mill feeds ana deputy master; H. Goodman, chap- daughter, Mrs- E. N. Bate, Warren Misrepresentation. EUCHRE AND DANCE,
other concentrates are very high in laln; q Hailes, recording secretary; road. .1; ^a , *-«<»*♦*
price. The Leeds representative E Hill| financial secretary; A. Dyers, Mrs. Rex. Nicholson returned yes- A meeting j* the officer» and c°nven- heid eiH^e^feuchre
states that the factory at Athens Is treagurer; P. Pocock director Of cere- terday from a fortnight’s Wisit to- ers soX?eti« was and^e U^^ng in theTc^.^ll.
paying Its members $60 a ton net for monies; Bros. Montford and Lyons. New Yotk. > î?ltiPvtatlrdaraftemoon .when a resq- when about 200 were presemt. Wv H.
milk delivered at the factory lr. fit lecturers; Geo. Veale, A. Manning, Mrs. Duckworth and Miss Kerr, ^iSïed itf^favôr' of supporting uttehinson, ooqamander, presided, %nd
condition to ship to the Brock ville I Gen. Jones, W- Wright and R. Stone' Walmer road, are going to spend the the union government and asking that among those present were Supreme COm-
oondensory The Lanark représenta- house, committeemen. One Interest- winter in Bt. Augustine. representatives be appointed from the mander Sir Knight A Webber end Lt.-
itve wlvs- “The total output of milk. ing feature of the election was tne Nurflng Stater Dorothy Cotton/ council to the wln-the-war council. Ooi. W. Martin.
«pcr^dinv to a cheesemaker I talked placing of H. Goodman as chaplain daughter of the late General Cotton. The meeting al«° registerwiti-wUl be aboutthesame as that which office he held two years ago and of Mrs. Cotton. Is now on the wc^enwhoJavet^votetore^8tr,
^ ÎL^ veeu- the first part of the when he went overoeas with the 127th staff of the Daughters of the Empire ecrutlneer8 06 ap

very much ahead, bqt the Battalion. At the conclusion of the Hospital in London, Eng., after long women, are also asked to watch the
business meeting, refreshments were service in the Anglo-Russian Hospital jtt regard to the exemption, tri-
served. at Petrograd, bunals lit order to give information in

■Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mcllroy, cases where things are known to be mis- 
Scotla Junction, announce the en- represented, 
gageaient of their daughter, Estella 
Christine, to Mr. Francis Donovan 
O’Connor, eon of the late Mr. Patrick 
O’Connor ard Mrs. O’Connor, Ottawa.

Kt.w Beach and Balmy peach rate- The marriage will take place On No-

Labor Condition, ,vîSi™Z"' 'Void «S"SldiM . .=.
The agricultural labor situation is face centre at Williamson Road fr(endH to tlle Laura Matilda on Mon-

more or less in a daze, and will be ; . cl'2°1- The Yrar,i '°t‘e pu^l c s?'°°1 day afternoon, to meet Mrs. Hart- 
until the more Immediate matter of rustees are strong advocates of the gmith and Miss Helen Morgan, who 
military conscription has been set- prc-.ect It is pointed out that the are leaving on, Friday, to spend the 
tied. Farmers are naturally waiting vacant rooms, which could be utlllz- winter in California- 
to see how this calling out of men is e<L are a waste of Invested capital. Young Jack Canuck returned from 
going to affect them before they, fin- and that by the expenditure of a the front is proud of his assorted vo- 
ally make their plans for- the com- small sum for equipment could be catoulary. He talks a bit of Russian, 
ir« season. Meantime all necessary made an immediate asset by provid- Turco, Arabic, Greek and German, to 
field work such as thé storing of in= a much-needed and impor ant say nothing of French and Cockney 
roots and other late crops, is being addition to the educational opportu- slang. In the wands of the military 
pushed along, together with a fair nities for the scholars at the beaches, convalescent 'hospitals he trots them 
amount of fall plowing, which has for whom the present domestic science all out and shows the greatest eager- 
bcen favored during the week by centre at Kimberley School is too far ness to learn more of any of them.

weather Threshing for away. - Many of the boys who are in the east
ern conva'escent homes of the com
mission are taking French lessons.
They practice In conversation wltfh 
their French comrades, and are mak
ing great strides, just as many of the

The young [;■ fr.I
<*

bridge
■ PERSONAL SERVICE CLUB.noon Announcements’and placed under arrest.

on a charge of Officers Are Elected for Year and 
Reports A>e Heard. XoLices at any character relating 

future events, the purpose ot which'!»; 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the, 
advertising columns at li cents an again 
line.

Announcements for church»», societies, I 
clubs or other organisations of future 1 
events, where the purpose la not the rais
ing ot money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a «word, with a minis 
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

' f 1ÉÉ....... —^ ™ —

During the past year the Personal 
Service Club has cared for forty-nine 
now (families yand maintained an 
adopted child. Total receipts $834.-

Officers

WOULD TRANSFER PUPILS.
convener called « 
had out out tlhe go:
supply two years___
a business arrangement- about cutting 
out the new gonvns. Instead of being 
given an estimate of the cost of cut
ting the garments the convener re
ceived an offer «rom the operatives of 
the firm in question, the Doherty M6g- 
Co., not only to cut out the gowns, 
but to, make thepl up. The work will 
be dcie in the èvemîngs by the girls, 
and Mr. Doherty has very generously 
offered to supply both light and power.
The employes of the Robert Simpson 
Co. at so are making arrangements to 
work one evening a week, and have 
taken wool to knit. One Church circle 
is coming in a;bo*y once a week to 
the workroom in the university 11-
b;Fhe ladles of Grimsby, Ont., have

roomeatrwhk*na1satoatamial sum has During the recent British offensive 
o^v^ b^eÎTTeæ-ized. For the third Lieut. George Kilvert Holland was 

'treasurer of the University killed, according to word just recelv. SgltSf Sy lssociatlon has re- ed in Toronto. He was only twenty- 
Hospuai y thousind one years old, and went overseas Indollars—1 IRE*to te ex«t the a^da- May, 1916. He was the only son ot 
dollars $1100 t altogether over George A. Holland, manager of the

^ Bank of Commerce in Woodstock, and
$3000 from this sou \ grandson of the late George Burton

Holland of- Toronto, and nephew of 
Mrs. J. Ross Robertson.

Court of Revision iReserves Judg
ment Concerning Catholic Children. y k

:

47, disbursements $816-17. 
newly elected are; Honorary presi
dent, Mrs. W. Strothers ; president, 
Mrs. Brock (Wilkins; -first vice-prési
dent, Mrs. T. W. Jull: second vice- 
president, Mrs- Rosa Hargraft; sec
retary. Mies W. Jackman;, treasurer, 
Miss Eva Bundy; social convener, 
Miss Hula Gray; press conveners, 
Mias Dorpthy Shaver and Miss Mary 
Currer; 8. C- convener,- Mrs. A. A. 
Smith; supply superintendent. Misa 
Emellne Abraham.

In the court of revision on Tues
day E. P. Henderson of the separate 
school board made an effort to have 
26 Roman Catholics transferred from 
the columns of public school sup
portera to that of separate school 
supporters. No evidence was pro
duced to show which school the 
children attended, and Fred Dolson 
of the ib-.iard of education asked the 
court not to deal with the case un
less they sh-tvared a desire to be rated 
as separate) school supporters- Judg
ment was reserved.

I K ;!WHIPPO—Makes 16 per cent.
whip—buy it at the bazaar in 
tors' Hall this afternoon and ei 
and tomorrow, under auspices 
Women's College Hospital and tl 
cal Council of "Women.

PRESS CLUflS^BATE.
T" —W 55

WOMEN’S

Men Debate Merits of Women In Ne» 
paper Work. iseon

An interesting debate tc 
the Women's Press Club yet 
noon when M. Hammond < 
and J. Snider of The Telei 
the pros and cons of wore 
paper reporters. *

Mr. Hammond, tho on
A meeting was held yesterday after- ^iZP'inféZ^ ta“ th 

noon in the technical school. W$ieU strength being the leading < 
Premier Hearst, W. P. Gundy, J. W. Mr. Snider said that wo 
Mitchell and other speakers dit- the edge of their enthusiasm 
cussed the Victory loan campaign with ^ich men equally hard- 
the teachers of the city. Boy scout* ln which women had mad 
who were helping were not to have success in assignments, I 
anything deducted from their standing question he said that stei 
during tlhe time they were so engaged, not «saentiab tho an ad’ 
Large postées are displayed to all the
rooms of,- the schools, and. bpx 1-ltes Dorter8 a,.e drawing the la are <sent up daily from the schools to Swing to length of exper' 

announce progress. SHOWER OF FANCY

SCOUTS HELPING WITH LOAN.
Will Not Lope Anything in School 

Work Thereby.
LIEUT. 'G. K. HOLLAND KILLED.

,

’
!

WOMEN WATCH TRIBUNALS.

nee.

RTIC.LES"
.

'

■i

ASn“rffi! jar:
at Sherbourne House Club ; 
temoon, proceeds to go to 

Of Sir Henqy Pellatt Chapter,

=eufceWTB BOFFI

Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, president, and 
board members of the I.O.D.E. Pre
ventorium, have -beep re-electedqto office.

'# art!

rSB n\
m ■

■■ ■!season was 
latter (part Is behind.’’

Hogs are being marketed steadily.
Bold have been below 

unfinished. mmm
MBHh

I /3<y :ibut some
weight and generally 
(Prices range from $15 to $16 per 
cwt.

WANT TECHNICAL TRAINING.
$•;AN ORtiAN POR $26D0.: I

Kew Beach and Balmy Beach Will 
Make Vigorous Effort. Call at the showrooms of Ye Olde 

Firme of HeintXman & Co-, Ltd., 
Heintzman Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge 
street, and see the different bargains 
in chapel and five octave organs 
offered tor quick clearan.ee. Prices 

from $25.00 to $42.00, and all

As to fodders, hay and coarse 
grains are plentiful, tout ensilage and 
shelled corn will be comparatively 
scarce, and much of It inferior in 

—quality.

>5i!

■HMt
Ipfe

ppi|S_
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Smart indeed must be the shoe nowadays 

that stands out as above the ordinary. And ' 
women all agree that Minister Myles Shoes 
are “different"—just a wee bit finer—a 

better value for their price than im-

1 ■rang© 
on easy terms-i ! iII WILL LAY CORNER STONE. t i1

The corner stone of the new Masonic 
Temple, corner of Yonge street and 
Davenport road, will be laid with full 
Masonic ceremony, next Saturday after
noon at 3 o’clock. Masons will assemble 
at the building in Masonic regalia. After 
the stone has beer» laid several short 
addresses will be delivered by promin- . 
ent members of the craft.

little 
ported footwear.

I
3

This new walrklna Boot hen toft Khaki calf vamp and KWW-T 
cloth upper. Its genteel slenderness and Its sensible heel are ||
worth remarking In this new fall model In Minister Myles Shoes.

I a8’-
1

'
0

v«HOSPITAL IS EXTENDED.

Ministei/ Myles ,
Shoes

I more open 
various reason» has been greatly de
layed this season. One representa
tive states that more farms are going 
to be worked on shares.

The (University Base Hospital, now 
at Basingstoke, England, has raised 
its equipment to 2000 beds, 
more workers are required at supply 
rooms here to work on increased 
supplies.

*; TALK TO PHYSICAL EDUCATORS. ; - ÿ
Many

Mr. Wlntenburn gave an Interesting 
talk in the Y.MÆ.A. on Tuesday morn- 
teg to the physical educator» of the 
city. He spoke cm the benefits that 
had resif'ted from medical inspection 
In the schools, safeguarding the health 
of normal students and segregating 
the mentally and physically defective 
pupils for special care.

V H
■

- ' ‘ÜHH
Our Brands: "Vaeear" and "Atop".

Shoes for women; “Beresford” and “Min
ister Myles" Shoes for men—are now being 
shown in many smart boot shops. AsJt to ^ 
see this new model, No. 410.

Û
How Fat Actress 

Was Made Slim
SUCCESSFUL SHOWER.To Make Hairs Vanish

From Face, Neck or Arms
I

A successful shower of socks, cakes 
ard candies for Christmas boxes 
to go to the honor roll of Olivet Con
gregational Church, was held at the 
heme of Mrs. <H- Amos.

/ | ft
•7/:

*ud.ny Bca«ge peoiiwe now depend entirely 
upon Marmola Prescription Tarolete for re
ducing and -controlMng ,faL One clever 
actreei tells that «he reduced two to four 
pounds a week by using this new form of 
the famous Manmote. Prescription ; and now, 
by taking Marmola TaibJets several times a 
year, keeps her weight Just right. All 1 
druggists sell Manmola Prescription Tab- 
lets ait 75 cents for a large ease.

Keep a little powdered delatone 
handy, and when hairy growths ap
pear make a paste with some of the 
powder and a little water, then spread 
over hairy surface. After 2 or 3 min
utes rub off, wash the skin and it will 
be entirely free from hair or blemish. 
This simple treatment is unfailing, 
but care should be exercised to be 
sure and get .genuine delatone, other
wise you may be disappointed.

rI •yAWAITS SENTENCE. . »
% MINISTER MYLES SHOE CO., LIMITE© ' 

109 Simeon Street, Toronto.
NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS.

The following are the newly elected 
officers of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the 3th Battery, C.F.A.: Honorary presi
dent, Mrs. Massie; president. Mrs. R. 
Crowley; vice-president, Mrs. Scully; 
secretary. Miss Irene Weils; assistant 
secretary, Mrs. Rye; treasurer, Miss 
Merson.

Jacob Kutpoeslti was found gqtity 
of a criminal offence agafnst a girl 
eight years old, by the Jury before 
Chief Justice Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge in the assizes yeæterday- The 
prisoner came from New Toronto and 
the offence occurred last May- He 
will bo sentenced on Thursday.

P
iitejS jiy 3;_ _. ■Or you

ca-n get them by sending price direct to the 
Marmole. Co., 8f4 Woodward avenue, De
troit, Milch. If you have not tried them 
do so. They are harmless and effective.
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THIS IS YOUR SECURITY ! ,
)I

ig “shower’’ of 
Id by Mrs. A. E. ’ 
House Club yesterd 
de to go to Bon 1 
Uatt Chapter. I.O.D

, • ? t
» a(tin

l hi 7:4: fi » MOV* 'ft. «
,5 .«orfac-îy^ ; i

1 L» i & -wf@ The whole property of every person in Canada is pledged to secure Victory Bonds—both principal and interest.1;

: x

The security behind Canada’s Victory Loan consists of all the resources, developed and undeveloped, and all 
the assets of all the people of Canada, supporting Canada’s promise to pay.

i sH *
VI ■/ ■

Can you imagine any security more rock-ribbed in its soundness than the signed pledge of the Dominion of 
Canada, backed by all its boundless resources ?

I
1

#SIX:
pc nowadays 
tiinary. And 

Myles Shoes 
bit finer—-a 
kce than im-

There is no security so secure ; for in it are embraced all other securities. < Everv farm, every forest, mine, 
factory, bank, business, every conceivable kind of wealth that exists within the borders of this great Dominion 
—all this is the security behind Canada s Victory Bonds.

With this security buyers of the Bonds receive interest at the rate of 5 1-2% per annum, 
such an investment as Victory Bonds would be an opportunity. It is an opportunity now.

But now—Victory Bonds are more than an opportunity. To buy them is a duty and a privilege. Canadians at 
home will merely lend their money—and at good interest. Canadians at the front are giving their personal 
services. The money you lend will be used in Canada to purchase food and equipment for those Canadians,

Can you hesitate ? Of course you are willing to deny yourself—even to borrow—to buy Victory Bonds. 
Then send in to the Victory Loan headquarters an application to

ts

Mip and Khaki 
tlble heel are 
Myles Shoes.

" j\

in ordinary times
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and “Altro” 
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now being 
Ask tolops.

!.. LIMITED 
■onto. *Buy Victory Bonds */
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Space Donated by : »

<

\Central Canada Loan & Savings Company.
Canada Landed 4k National Investment Company, limited. 
The London A Canadian Loan St Agency Company, Limited. 
The CmtmkÜaii Mortgage Investment Company- 
Dominion Pennanent Loan Company:
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation.
Toronto Mortgage Company.
Real Estate Loan Company of Canada, limited.

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation.
The National Trust Company, Limited.
The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited. 
The Union Trust Company, Limited. 
Chartered Trust Sc Executor Company.
The Guardian Trust Company, Limited.
The Canada Permanent Trust Company. 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
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B0LSHEV1K1 CLAIM
Canada’s 
Victory 
Bonds

Itr guarantees bread dnd 
* butter’for farmer, muni
tion worker and men of 
business alike, 
pays interest.

Buy Your Full Share 
of Canada’s Victory 
Loan.

r‘?<

I

(Continued from Pane !)•

awaiting the arrival of Kerensky s 
troops to be relieved ot the terrorism.

Defeated Bolsbevikiî 
Copenhagen, Nov. 18.—Premier Ker

ensky’s troops are in control ot part 
of Petrograd, especially the Nevsky 
Prospekt, according to a telegram re
ceived by the Stockholm News Agency 
and forwarded to Copenhagen. The 
Bolshevik! are said to have taken re
fuge in the Smolny Institute.

Stockholm. Nov. 18.—General Kor- 
nlloff has entered Petrograd, where 

the entire 
went over

.

)l
Ito1:
I

I

The ideals and aspirations of this Company in business have ever been 

bound up in—

I
garrison, except the sailors, 
to his side, according to a 

Petrograd despatch to The Social 
Demokraten under Monday's date. 
There -Was sanguinary fighting on the 
Nevsky Prospekt, and the Bolshevlkl 
failed to hold even the workingmen’s 
quarter of the city. The foreign am
bassadors are now in communication 
with General Kornlloft.

Te'egrams received in Finland yes
terday announced the arrival of Pre
mier Kerensky In Petrograd with his 
troops. Finnish newspapers declared 
unreservedly that the Bolshevlkl al
ready had been overthrown. Telegrams 
received from Moscow and southern 
Russia announced that the country 

in complete con trill of the Cos
sacks, who acknowledge the leadership 
of Kerensky. The Bolshevik! troops 
were defeated badly at Tsarskoe-SelO 
and retreated to Petrograd.

Another message said that Kerensky 
announced. that the seat of the gov
ernment would be removed to Moscow. ■ 
Generals Kornlloft and Kaledtnes are 
said to have Issued from Novo Trihers- 
ka.sk, headquarters of the Don Cos- 
sacKh, a proclamation summoning the 
Russian people to unite against the 
Bolshevlkl.

A

Service
Security

and

-For CANADA ”

I

■
was

And it
The purchase of Victory Bonds is at once the expression and realization

I

Happy to follow our faith, this Company with its officers has sub-, 

scribed for $1,000,000 of this Patriotic Privilege, and urges its employees 

in all Branches—and all those associated with “Dunlop from the Atlantic 

to the Pacific—to avail themselves of the Patriotic and Profitable Oppor
tunity which the Victorylloan affords to every Canadian.

Dunlap Tire 6* Rubber Goods Co,
Limited

J
V

NEUTRALS HAND 
OVER SHIPPING

z

X 7

1

TIKI!; (Continued from Page !)• •Jigs
to be turned over probably will trans
port to the Umtteti States wheat from 
Argentina and Australia, and sugar 
from Java.Sy9

FMMEIBS
QMRY

Entire Dutch Fleet.
The entire Dutch fleet, it is under

wit! cbe used In

>

stood, eventually 
transporting suppliés to America and 
in, carrying cargoes from America to 
Holland. The Dutch estimate that at 
least one-third of their fleet1 will be 
required to move foodstuffs and other 
American materials to Holland when 
the United States begins to let food
stuffs go- Some food probably will 

.be released within the next month.
With the question of tonnage out of 

the way and the American promise of 
sufficient foodstuffs for the neutrals 
obtained there remains still two im
portant points to be cleared up. One 
of these is just how much food the 
neutrals1 will require, and the other'is 
how far the neutrals may go in ship
ping supplies into Germany. The 
fire will be settled on the basis of 
statistics supplied to the United 
States by the neutral governments 
thru the commissions they have sent 
here. The second presents a more 
difficult problem.

To Stop Goods to Huns.
Norway and Sweden, it is said, 

are ready to stop the shipment to 
Germany of all foodstuffs supplanted 
by supplies frilm the United States, 
but Holland so far has declined toi 
give assurances as to dairy supplies. 
Sweden, it is said, will be asked also to 
discontinue the export of iron ore 
and certain other materials to Ger
many and this government, it is de-i 
dared, is determined that no Ameri
can cattle foods shall be used by Hol
land so long as dairy shipments con
tinue to find their way to the central 
powers.

I ■
\' '

J. WESTREN, General Manager.
A. E. KING, Asst. General Manager,

WARREN Y. SOPER, President. t

E. B. RYCKMAN, Vice-President.I! m
■W. B. NORTHAM, General Sales Manager.

V1
the plumbing system which had been 
Installed at the orphanage only a few 
years before was torh out much 
against the advice " of a Protestant 
foreman, and replaced by an inferior 
system.

NUN, IN COURT,
TELLS HER STORY

I
*

- f|gi
Head Office and Factories : TORONTOsi1$ Ip

NA -7
TWENTY ARE ARRESTED

FOR NOT REGISTERINGClaims She Was Abducted 
[With Violence From 

Orphanage.

. ■ ,A ti 'BRANCHESi
Calgary
Ottawa

•inim 1
Victoria
London

£ /
Winnipeg
Halifax

Regina 
St. John

Saskatoon
Montread

Edmonton
Toronto

Vancouver
Hamilton

Police Gather Up Young Mein Who Have 
Paid No Heed to Repeated 

Warnings. \

Kingston/ Ont., Nov. 13. — Clothed Twenty men who had failed to comply 
In her religion^ garb Sister Mary With the provisions of the Military Ser- 
Basil was the central figure in a rnov- y^ce Act were apprehended in Toronto 
ing court drama which was Partially yester(1 Nineteen of them gave them- 
unfolded today before an audience .
which filled the capacious city hall. voluntarily and one was arrest-
In simiple, direct words the sister, cool, ed by the military police because he had 
calm, dignified, told part of her story disobeyed the order ot a tribunal to be 
of alleged assault and abduction, re-examined by the mobilization centre.

- Sister Mary Basil, who Is a member After being medically examined at the 
outer, nf rhflritv. is suing Arch- armories it was found only nine were in JlJnthersfor $29 000 Cla8c A- Three of the A. men said they 

bishop Spratt and —"*5® were ready to don the khaki and were
for alleging assault, abduction, raise sent j, join the overseas infantry at 
arrest and imprisonment. Her evi-. Exhibition Camp. The remaining 16 de- 

■ dence had been only partly taken fauiters had to appear beifore Judge Win- 
when court adjourned- Chester at the city hail and present their

Despite the objections of the defence cases. Those in the classes lower than 
the plaintiff’s counsel succeeded in £^fre clloweQ exemption and then set
t^rXubmitted/^ThVreport, xrtiioh had Jud'èrwînch’esttr p^ved^to^e^cldet^e6 courXtoda 13'^Inahe suprem®

to do with affairs at the St. Mary’s- crults who had beei7 accepted ^jy1 the vs fhÆ Acton Tanning Company 
ion-the-Lake Orphanage, with which doctors as fit for the aviation service, but S" the To™nto Suburban Railway Co. 
the plaintiff was connected, was ad- nod not been sworn in. Several other A. ‘vas af8ruefl- The appellants, Board- 
dressed to Mother „ General Mary Judge Winchester that they nj'ore & Company, owned all but thirty
Frances Regis, of the Sisters of ^aua^of0fm,Ln^j°e^ ‘£m!5S?'Pted h®- sharefl of the Acton Tanning Company 
Charity of the House of Providence anri thJlr cae^we^ 3 and. a seo of one of the finm was mar-
the mother house- The report, which further consideration. . 8 ried to a daughter of Sir William, Alac-
was dated April 18, 1916, said among No Further instructions. kenzie, president of the respondent
other things, that the rules and regu- No further instructions came from Ot- company. The railway eomminv hod 
latlons were disobeyed at the orphan- tawa to the Toronto authorities yester- taken lands of th earrndlmtq L it. 
age- that there was not order, but day about rounding up mem who had fail- ™ilmv iJIh .TT™ Ita
comnlrteanarchv- that the mother f,d to register, but tt is understood that railway Appellants took (proceedings 

«ti St ory Magdalene tieated tlle Provincial registrar, as soon as some *>* arbitration when the railway 
superior, Sister Magdalene, treated organization work now in hand is com- pony alleged that bv agreement w'th 
every rule -with contempt, that the pi»ted. has n system devised which he appellant it was to X T‘th
name "Sister of Charity” was an will put in operation and which will re- th»n,1-7^7 S t lELnd free’
empty title; that the orphans con- suit in the quick arrest of Class One mem , U ™:u arbitration proceedings 
talned In the institution were treated unreported. stayed until the question of said
like animals, being kept in a filthy . ^ îTact ,wr,s settled. Respondents then

. condition, poorly fed and with not 47 ( 3 6M Of thise^î M9 f?l'ed "e^nîo- aotlon for a declaration that
enough clothes to protect them from tlon cinims and 6640 reported as ready for by HrtU3 ^ aa-id contract titers
the elements. That some of the chil- military seivlce. nothing to arbitrate,
dren were kept In dark, subterranean The imposing total of 532 appeals from The courts* below held In favor of 
passages where no light ever pene- the decisions of the Toronto district ex- respondent^. Appellants claim there
trated. and there consorted with ?nTthe ^ "^0"is n° evidence T thj ot

k tramps and Imbeciles, becoming mor- tario tegirtrar y ’ such a contract; that in any case, it
R al degen'erates. ------------------------------------ was a, contract for an interest in l^ndF report “liav^9 inndluxuVrîyC.e whnt‘athey D‘ McKIîfLE CH0SEN" and vodd under the statute of frauds

dragged the Institution down into the Sydney, N.S., Nov. 13.—D. D. McKenzie this obiec^on '‘ïiv-iT’allee?ed to meet 
mud.” ot North Sydney was unanimously chosen L j?bj ,lon' was not an answer

The report told further that in or,- a® Liberal nominee for Cape Breton North atT ™e circu-mistances.
ilpr that Frank McPherson the a conven^ion at Baddeck this after- -------- 1 ■ ■ »nf ihl mnth^ "°°n- Mr- McKenzie represented Cape LIEUT. HOLLAND KILLED
nephew' of the mother-general, might Breton North in the last house. He is 
have a chance to make some money seeking a unionist nomination.
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WHITErSLAVERS WORK
OPENLY IN MONTREAL

BEARDMORE’S APPEAL
AGAINST SUBURBAN

Three Meeting» in Norfolk
To Nominate Candidates

MEDALS TO BE GIVEN
BY SIR JOHN HENDRIE

I

Canadians inl
smâ1 ■Slmcoe, Nov. 13.—The confused politi

cal situation in Norfolk will reach a 
crisis within a few days. Three meet
ings are called for this week. Tomor
row afternoon a unionist mass meeting 
will be held In the armories to choose 
a candidate to support tile government 
On Thursday afternoon a meeting of 
"Independents’’ ie called to choose a 
’’farmer" candidate, while on Saturday 
a-spieetlng of Liberals, presumably pro- 
Laprier, Is billed.

K the "Independent" candidate to be 
named on Thursday Is regarded as a 
strong man It Is doubtful If the Saturday 
meeting will materialize. Who will be 
named tomorrow as the unionist candi
date is still In doubt . Mr. W. A. Chart- 
ton, Liberal, of Toronto, who represented 
the riding In the last parliament, arrived 
here tonight.

Interesting Action Proceeds
Supreme Court at Ottawa.

Montreal Minister Tell» of Kidnap
ping by Uee of Hypodermic 

Needles.

Lieut.-Governor, in Behalf of King, 
Will Preynt Honors at Parlia

ment Buildings.

Before..

|: 1
■ I

Canadian AssociatedJRreeeCee
.London, Nov. 13.—The follow 

dBms are in hospital:
At Le Treport—Lieut. R. Del 

Ontario, forearm, severe.
At Camieres — Lieut. O. * 

Saskatchewan, abdomen. daneMt 
Ay BbbOTl lie—Lieut. H. P- - 

Saskatchewan, thigh and knee, pil 
At the field ambulance-Ueip. 

Reynolds, Ontario, hand.
At Boulogne—Lleuts. B- J- } 

British Columbia, back, severe, 
Macaulay, cheet, severe.

At Rouen—MaJqrW. B. iw* 
thigh, seriously ill; t*.pt. J. A u 
Quebec, lower body. ... - i

At Canbridge—Lieuts. Q. A. a 
Quebec; A W. Lainkley, uotani 
arme, severe.

Irf London—Maj 
arm; Lieuta. C. W. Gordon, 
chest and legs; G. H. Fletro 
concussion; J. R Smlui, I# 
thigh; B. A Çhowne, 
thigh; G. C. Brown, Ontario, ;
J. J. Harold, Quebec, concua_ 
Heirttzman, Manitoba, hand, tje 
TIghton. Alberta, arm and

At Manchester—Lieuts. A. r. 
Ontario, shoulder, severe; G. ]
British Columbia. leg, eMghtvO 
den. Nova Scotia, leg and wm 
c. W. Nash. Manitoba, thigh, < 

At Plymouth—'Lieut. W. w. 
Manttooa, shoulder; C. H. 
toba, head. _ . . -

Discharged from Ortoru—last 
Warrell, Ontario, gassed, r. » 
tario, gassed.

■
Montreal, Now. 18—An alarming 

sttiry of white slavery, in this city 
was related at a meeting of the 
Montreal Presbytery this afternoon 
by Rev. George (Hanson, pastor of 
Ertik.ne PresbyterftBt Church, 
tiled a number of cases wheie girls 
and vonvn were made unconscious 
in department stores and moving 
picture houses Iby the use of hypo
dermic needles in the hands of wnite 
slavers, and carried off^by unfcnow:. 
people in automobiles and not heard 
of again. There were six cases in 
cr.e local departmént store lately, Dr. 
IHansm said. One of the cases he 
related was that of a daughter .who, 
while having ioe cteam in a depart
ment .-.tore, felt the pridk of a needle 
and boon afterwards became uncon
scious, but was saved from the 
clutches oi a man by her mother, who 
happened to be in a store nearby. In 
another <ase, the husband of a wom
an at a picture show prevented a 
white flaver from carrying off his 
unconscious wife, 
passed a tesolution asking the public 

1 to co-operate to foil the white slavers 
in tlieir nefarious designs.

This morning at 11 o’clock on the 
steps of the parliament buildings 
Lieut.-Govemor Sir JWhn Hendrie, on 
behalf of the King, will present three 
distinguished conduct medals and five 
military medals. One will be received 
personally and tho others by the sol- 
diers’ relatives, as seven of the war 
medal winners died on the field of 
baltitie. The presentation ceremony 
will be attended by the mayor, control
lers and provincial, military and civic 
officials.

Clerp. A. R. Mendizxble, D.C.M., 237 
Dover court road, who was with the 
23nd Howitzer Baliitery, Is the only one 
oif the eight war heroes to be honored 
who is now living.

The other medal winners and the 
names of the relatives who will be 
present to accept- the decorations are 
announced as follows: Distinguished 
conduct medal—Lance-Corporal J. H.
Reeves, 20th Battalion, 19 Ashbridge 
avenue, recipient, his mother, Mrs.
E. M. Reeves; Fite. W. H. Brown, *JOth 
Battalion, 62 Cumberland street, reci
pient, his mother, Mrs. J. Brown. Mili
tary medals—Sergt. M. H. .Archer,
76th Battalion, of R R No. 1, Brad
ford, OnL, recipient, Ihie mother, Mrs. ___
J. M. Archer; Lanee-Sergt. L. Tel- \\J. S. TRAINMEN DEMAND 
ford, 26tli Battalion, McDonald ave.,
Mimlco, Ont., recipient, his mother,
Mrs. R. Telford; Corpl. W. R. Vorman.
75th Battalion, 435 Salem avenue, re
cipient, his mother. Mm. M. Vorman:
Pte. A- Cottrtil, 60th Battalion, 242 
Gladstone avenue, recipient, 
mother. Mrs. E. Cottrill; Pte. J. H.
Richards 202 Brock avenue, recipient, 
his wife, Mrs. J. H. Richards.

Another decoration, the 
CroBx de Guerre, won by Company 
Sergt-Major J. P. ironside, was aent 
forward to Oollingwood to bis relative,
James Ironside.
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or R. Weir,DR. RICHARDSON CHOSEN.
Kingston, Nov. 13.—Dr. W. A. Rich

ardson was tonight chosen by the Lib
eral Association to run as a win-the-war 
Liberal in the coming election.
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WANTS AT LEAST PATH.

“I am going to tlo my best to, see 
If a foot path at least cannot he 
opened over the Bloor street viaduct 
this winter/' said Aid. Fenwick yes
terday. r

THE BEST THING 
FOR DYSPEPSIA

The presbyteiy
un--

1

GERMAN GUNS SHELLj 
FRENCH IN

Was Paying Teller in Bank of Com
merce at Toronto.

Woodstock, Nov. 13.—Lieut. George 
K. Holland, son of Geo. -A. Holland, 
manager of the local branch of the 
Bank of Commerce, was killed in ac- 
tlon on Nov. 6. The young man was 
paying teller In the market branch of 
the Bank of Commerce In Toronto 
when he enlisted and went 
with the 83rd Battalion.

Two other lieutenants, Z._
Dent and Harold B. Johnston, 
ported wounded. The latter received 
the military cross just a short while 
ago for heroic work on the battlefield.

LAURIER LIBERAL TO RUN.

j
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BIG INCREASE IN WAGESwhy pepsin, pancreatin, etc., so
FREQUENTLY FAIL.

Perl* Announces AjJg
Argonne Also—lultsns ^

Bulge1-»- 3
— z-'isk

Conductor» end Brakemen Ask In
crease» Representing Annual 

Outlay of 9109,000,000.
Bi-

An International specialist, whose ar
ticles on stomach trouble have been 
printed in nearly every language, recently 
stated that to treat the average case of 
stomach trouble, indigestion, dyspepsia, 
etc., by doctoring the stomach, killing the 
pain with opiates, or by the use of arti
ficial aids to digestion, such as pepsin 
and pancreatin, was Just as foolish and 
useless as td attempt to put out a fire 
by throwing water on the smoke, instead 
ot the fire. He claims, and facts seem 
to justify his claim, that nearly nine- 
tenths of all stomach trouble is due to 
acidity and food fermentation; and that 
the only way In which to secure perma
nent relief is to get rid of the cause, i.e„ 
to neutralize the acid and stop the fer
mentation. For this purpose he strongly 
recommends the plan now generally 
adopted throughout Europe of taking a 
teaspoonful ot ordinary bisurated mag
nesia In a little water immediately after 
eating or whenever pain is felt. This im
mediately neutralize* the acid, stops the 
fermentation and permits the stomach to 
do its work in a normal manner, and thus 
by removing the cause enables nature to 
quickly restore the Inflamed stomach lin
ing to a perfectly healthy, natural con
dition. For the convenience of travelers 
it may be noted that most druggists are 
now able to supply bisurated magnesia in 
5-grain tablets, 2 or 3 of which will almost 
Instantly relieve the most violent attacks 
of indigestion.

his
New York, Nov- 13.—'Demands for 

waive increases £i/eraging 42 per 
cent, are Involved in a secret strike 
vote being taken this week by con
ductors and ibrakomen on all rail
roads In the United States, it was 
learned In - railroad circles today. 
Advance copies of the demands har/e 
been received by eastern railroad of
ficials, and It was explained that the 
vote now being taken is preliminary 
to a strike, vota

It is estimated that the proposed 
Increases for the lines east of Chi
cago would amount to $48,000,000 a 
year. It was pointed out that the 
payroll of eastern roads Is 44 per 
cent, of the national payroll for con
ductors and brakemen, which would 
mean an aggregate increase thruout 
the country of $109.000,000.

Parla Nov- 13.--The ***,.
communication tonight re*”-

artillery'
counter-shelled by us, 
first lines In the Chanil*'™ 
region of the Monts an» « 
points of our front in tns 

“Eastern theatre. Nov. J*’ 
tillery activity was part‘d» 
tied at the Cerna Bend J” 
Lake Ochrida, rather fee”* 
rest of the front- ^
and HUl 1050 the artillery 
followed by kn enemy 
was repulsed: by «tana® ^

Sore-
Eyesg#
$Sste3^s£E;
fags a*k Mertne Eye 9mm

it i s
1f i?:■ 1 overseas French "The enemy

James H. 
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FIELDING TO SUPPORT
UNION GOVERNMENT■ -

.Chatham, N.B., Nov. 13.—Hon. John 
Morrissey of Newcastle, Laurier Ltberal 
and formerly provincial minister of pui>- 
Uc works, was nominated here today. 
Hon. Mr. Morrissey accepted the choice 
and in an address denounced the gov
ernment and endorsed Sir Wilfrid Laur-

*i Halifax, N.S., Nov. 13.—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, ex-flnance minister, was to
night nominated by the Liberal party 
organization in Queen’s-Shelburhe at 
Liverpool, N.S. Mr. Fielding promised 
to support the union government on all 
matters relating to winning the war.

A committee of the Liberal convention 
waited on the Conservative convention, 
which 
that
made unanimous.

The Conservatives nominated Hon. F. 
B. McCurdy, parliamentary secretary to 
the minister of m'litia. who asked for 
time to consider the offer.

Mr. McCurdy defeated Mr. Fielding in 
Q#ieen-«-6btibuma in 1911,

È
• ■gif.
-I-I

I ir1 I ■1 i: PARLIAMENT EXTENDED.

London, Nov. 13.—The house of 
commons today adopted a bill extend
ing the life of the parliament for an
other eight months, carrying it tx> 
July 30. This is the fourth time the 
life of the parliament hae been pro
longed.

aI' i£;■ and suggested 
r. Fielding be

i was also in session, 
the nomination of Mr

PAID OFFICIAL VISIT.

Brantford. Nov.. 13.—W. H. Ward- 
rope, grand master of the Grand T^odse 
of Canada. AJ*\ and A.M , paid bis offt-
elai vient to Brant Lodge this evening.
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Is Your Boy
Putting His Savings 

Into

Victory Bonds?
\

CONGER-LEHIGH COAL CO.
LIMITED
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He Fidhts Who Lends6*

'E'VERY man and woman, every 
boy and girl in Canada is eligible 

for enlistment ini this fighting line.

There is no bar for age, sex or 
physical condition.

If you have only $50 or $100 you 
can buy Victory Bonds.

If you have $1,000 or $5,000, so 
much the better, so much greater your 
opportunity to help Canada win the 
war.

Buy all the Victory Bonds you can.

It means continued support for the 
boys at the front.

It means work and wages for those 
'who cannot get to the front.

V2-*r-

■r~*

BUY YOUR
VICTORY BONDS TO-DAY

Ganada’s Victory Loan
$150,000,0Q0 5}% Gold Bonde

> offered in three maturities
5 year Bondé due December 1st, 1922 

10 year Bonds due December 1st, 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

Interest payable.,without charge? half yearly, 1st June 
and 1st December, at any branch in Canada of any 

Chartered Bank.

Bonds may be registered.

Denominations $50, $100, $500 and $1000.

Issue Price Par
v Payment to be made as follows:

10% on December 1st, 1917 20% on March 1st, 1918
10% on January 2nd, 1918 20% on April 1st, 1918
20% on February 1st, 1918 20%onMay

A full half vear’s interest will be paid on 
1st June, 1918

TheeBonds therefore give a net yield to the investor 
of about:

5.61% on the 20 y 
5.68% on the 10 year Bonde 

s 5.81% on the 5 yee» Bonde
The proceeds of the Loan will be used for War 
Purposes only, and will be spent wholly in Canada.

Forms of Application may be obtained from any 
branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any 
Victory Loan Committee, or member thereof.

1st, 1918
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ûI POLITICAL NEWS
liberals oppose

UNION PRÔP0!
BUY 

VICTORY 
BONDS
MAKE 
YOUR 

W MONEY L FIGHT!

1
8-3 allowed both political parties to se

lect a union cabinet of business men. 
He was thoroty convinced that union 
government would be no advantage 
In this critical time. v

"Surely the Liberals are not reb
els," he said.

"If the alliee can't win the war, do 
you think Canada wan?" he asked, 
and he discounted the win-the-war 
statement. There was a, part to play 
In the war, nevertheless, he agreed, 
such as the production of food.

He said voluntary recruiting had 
reached a state that under 81r Wil
frid Laurier would naive been Impos
sible. “There are greater questions 
than the sending of 100,000 men to 
the front," he «aid later when 
plaining his views. (He emphasized 
the big sacrifice It would be for him 
to accept the nomination, but he ac
cepted and was applauded.

-V.
i

Do Not Want Fusion Candi
date in South Ontario 

Riding.
• ' •

... ■:>. - 
■ ::

____________

:en
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Wbltbir,
L LJbsraly rejected union 
E with Oro uncertain sound at a 
E Attended meeting in the town hall this 
3 Afternoon and placed W. S- Sinclair, 
Ç—iarrister of Osh&wa, in the field as 
» 'the Laurier candidate. It was one of 
6 the most pronounced straight party 
sj meetings ever held In this riding, and 
1 almost every mention of Sir Robert 

Borden and union government was 
met with Jeers and heckling- 
> Those who attempted to lower the 
/party wall and who urged a resolu- 

iton calling for a union meeting on 
Saturday were absolutely snowed un- 

I der, altho eloquent appeals were made 
, by F. L. Fowke, Dan Haliday, J. F. 
! Grierson, chairman, and G. D. Conant. 

When Mr. Sinclair accepted the 
nomination, one woman of several in 

■ the audience, all of whom were out- 
1 and-out unionists and win-the-war 

enthusiasts, broke into tears and be
tween heart-breaking sobs declared, 

. "Mr. Sinclair has broken my heart 
/ today"
.1 All appeals for co-operation be

cause of the seriousness of the mili
tary situation were taboo and a reso
lution proposed by Secretary Conant 
and supported by Graydon Goodfellow 
endorsing union government fell flat 
by a large majority.

Considerable Heckling.
"It costs me more than any other 

man, here today to speak against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier,” said F. L. Fowke- 

| "It Is not a Conservative govern
ment, it’s a union government.”

Cries of “No, no—Conservative, 
Conservative," greeted this remark.

“Sir Robert , has forgotten that he's 
a Conservative," said Mr. Fowke, and 
this remark was greeted with laugh
ter. He /spoke of the seriousness of 
the war situation and the necessity of 
co-operating shoulder to shoulder.

I “Sir Robert represents all the
B people."

A voice: “You never know where to 
I find him."

“You're going to act like «the Rus- 
| elans If you don't support Sir Robert.”

"No, no," and “Hear, hear."
I "Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s attitude

I would please the Germans.”
“Rats. You're crazy."

Reporter.
Nov. IS. — South Ontario 

proposals 
Sirgeiy tz-

il I lYICTOHY BONDS

UNION CONVENTION 
NOMINATES FOSTER

■DUX
VICTORY

BON»
.

I' i1

1I Unanimous Choice of North 
Toronto Delegates at 

Broadway Hall. <
Hii:;;:;

mtioiV ' "
Sir George Foster was nominated as 

the Unionist candidate for the riding 
<?f North Toronto ait a well-attended 
convention of conecriptionist Liberals 
and Liberal Conservatives in Broad
way Hall last night. Among those on 
the platform were: J. R. L. Starr, KjC., 
who presided, Col. W. R. Brook, Thos. 
Findlay, Hon. W. D. McPherson, A. E. 
Donovan, M.L.A., Ool. W. K. 
Naught, Prof, Kirkpatrick, Mayor 
Church, G. Tower Fergukson, Arthur 
VanKoughnet, Col, Ctiipm&n, R. G. 
Sjmythe, Mark Irish, M.L.A., W. H. 
Edwards, Aid. Robbins, Aid McMul- 
kin and Fred Inwood 

The nomination of Sir George was 
moved by John T. Ed worth y and J. 
Murray Clark, and met w-lth unani
mous approval.

Sir George was well received 
delivered a powerful address, 
was greeted with frequent applause. 
In reference to union government he 
expressed the hope thatit would not 
be a passing phase of the country's 
development. While he thought that 
party government would continue, he 
hoped that there would be less of the, 
heated partisanship of which in the i 
pàst there had (been far too much. 

Union is Necessary.
In dealing .with the necessity of 

"Sit down. Sit down,” from the au- union government Sir George said that
dience. ‘ . X If the belligerents could have seen the

“Bourassa rules Quebec, and not Sir wttr hi 1914- with all that It meant 
Wilfrid Laurier." they would have been seized with one
- “Ah, go on." of two views. Either, amazed at-its

1 Mb. Fowke continued by saying that terribleness, they would have shrunk . 
|, the support of Sir Wilfrid would be from entering or if not they would

Canadian homes have concluded that the thing itself
st, so burdensome and so 
it nothing else then the 

whole power and strength'Of "thé na
tion should have been at once coqceai- • 
trated to meet the task and to bear the 
burden. Tlhe latter he thought would 
have been the inevitable cop-oil 

Question of Conscription. 
Voluntary enlistment had worked 

well in Canada up to the time when 
greater reinforcements were needed 
than could be secured in that way. 
A reasonable selective draft was then 
deemed necessary. Referring X 
knowledge of the situation he said he 
was convinced that Sir Robert Bor
den, "the moment he became convinc
ed that the situation of necessity 
could never be met by voluntary en
listment, and had to be met, If it was 
to be met, by a selective system, and 
equally convinced that that could best 
be carried out by bringing the power 
of a united Canada, that 
day to the present he honestly/slngle- 
mindedly and indefatlgab 
for a true and honest and genuine 
union of parties to get behind this 
war, and he Is working for It and with 
It yet." (Applause.)

Sir George referred to Laurier’s re
fusal to join a union government, and 
of the action taken by the conscrlp- 
tionlst Liberals. With the exception 
of Quebec, he said, every part of the 
country was supporting union gov
ernment.
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from the slackers.
would not be worth a dollar if the 
enemy won.

Mr. Fowke spoke of the advantages 
of union government and the sacri
fices which politicians on both sides 
had made. He told of his own atti
tude and said that If the union pro
position In South Ontario was turned 

\ down it would be a disgrace.
Statements Resented.

[ R. W. Mowbray, Pickering, said he 
resented the statements of Mr. Fowke, 
and that every man had a right to 
hie own opinion. “I am not In favor 
of union government, and I won’t be 
classed with the Russians."

"Hear, hear," from the audience, 
j Mr. Mowbray brought the meeting 
I back to the business in hand, that of 
I deciding as to the advisability of hold- 
I foe a union meeting, by saying he dud 

not favor such a thing. A majority 
of the audience agreed to this remark 
by its applause.

“What we want is a win-the-iwar 
I candidate who will support every 

measure, no matter from what aide 
E. of the houee. I’m a farmer. How many 

farmers have been put on tribunals?
’ None. That convinces me that we. 

have not a non-partisan government," 
said Mr. Mum-bray, ' i

Criticize Laurier.
Dam Haliday referred with emphasis 

to the fact that Canada was passing 
thro very troublesome times. He said 
the reason Sir Robert Borden Attempt
ed to form a union government was 
because every paper demanded it. He 
criticized the attitude of Sir Wilfrid 
laurier In not offering an alternative 
to the Military Service Act and In not 

, helping to raise sufficient men by the 
voluntary system. Mr. Haliday plead
ed for reinforcements for the Cana- 

I dians at the front. " “If nice language 
? would win the war Sir Wilfrid could 

do it," he said.
j. 'Have you considered what it means 
j to elect a Laurier candidate?”

"We have," came the reply.
"I hope you have.”

r _Mr. Haliday referred to union in 
Durham County with Horn. N. W. Row
ell chosen candidate, whereupon the 
audience answered, "He's iu turncoat.”

J. F. Grierson, Os.ha.wa, chairman, 
urged unity, and appealed to the in- 

■ telligence of the meeting. He asked 
for something bigger than strife 
Petty questions. "I api surprised to 
hear some of the remarks made here 
this afternoon,’’ eaid Mr. Grierson.

The motion to hold a union meeting 
! next Saturday was lost by an over

whelming majority.
• Against Union Government.
G. (D. Oonant, Osbg,wa, put himself 

no record as supporting union govern
ment by-mov ing a resolution of en
dorsement. He made an eloquent 
appeal on behalf uf Liberalism and 
democracy, and said he agreed with 
Ur Wilfrid on every point exqeipt 
conscription. VBut,” he added, “its 
too la.te for a referendum. The situ
ation Is desperate.”
. received a very unsympathetic 
nearing from the Laurierites. who 
were seated on the right side of the 
town hall auditorium, but materially 
swayed the anti-sentiment before he 
concluded.

The motion was seconded by Gray- 
«>n Goodfellow, and»lost by a lange 
majority.

W. J. Davis moved that -W. S. Sin- 
toil— of Oahawa be nominated the 
~*Xral •oandLdate. This caused 
«>!t rvr no'sy discussion. Some want- 

v 61nc,air to speak before the
vve, but in the end the nomination 

«ven him tiret, after which he 
^led to the platform, 

au. r,ew Candidats Speaks. 
t,™ , ’Sinclair expressed his oppoel- 
h°n ™ union government, anfl was 
"wtlty applauded- He thought Blr 
"Wert Borden might better have 
tired with bis

was so 
serious....
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W. Lunldey, Ontario,
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Wants No Umbrella Men.
"If I could speak to all the con

stituencies of the country before the 
date of nomination,” said Sir George, 
“this would be one of the things 
amongst others I would chiefly like to 
impress upon the minds of the con
stituents. We don’t want in the flejd, 
in any constituencies, running as un
ion candidates, umbrella men. Con
servatives, or Liberal Unionists, make 
sure that before you endorse a can
didate to represent union government 
and conscription you have secured a 
candidate that in heart and will is a 
unionist and conscrlptlonist, not sim
ply putting an umbrella-over his head 
to keep off a passing shower. Second
ly, don’t a single one of you approach 
nomination or polling day till you get 
in your hearts and In your minds the 
stupendous task that civilization is 
carrying today in the shape of the 
alliéd war parties. That is where we 
lack. The peril of it, the duty of it, 
the sacrifice of it, we in Canada know 
comparatively so little."

Concluding Sir George said, “Let 
me say with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Tf 
Germany wins nothing else matters!'"

XI si

—Majbr R. Weir, Ma 
. C. W. Gordon, Oo* 
gs; G. H. Fletcher, <i 

.... Nova 
British Col

tJ. R. Smith
. Chowne, M . _
Brown, Ontario, lower 
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ieotia, leg and wrist. ■ 
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oulder; C. H. Spragg,
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_______________ _1 from Oxford—UeutA 
L'ario, gassed; F. H. rw brought his wife with him. She was 

alec Ian elector, because ehe had a 
boy at the front. He wanted to see 
an opposition candidate in North To
ronto. for he would never vote for 
the gentleman formerly known aa; 
“the honorable George J5. Foster.’’ 
(Laughter.)

Sir . Alar, said that a man’s politi
cal beliefs should be as sacred and 
sincere as, his religious beliefs. He 
bad nothing but contempt for the 
man who believed in one religion and 
professed another- He had even less 
rerpect for political apostates and 
renegades. He would mot discuss In
dividually the Liberals -who had join
ed the Borden government, but he 
could not understand how the men 
who so bitterly denounced the legis
lation of that government two months 
ago could now be engaged In giving 
it effect as members of that 
eminent. The Federal Franchise Act 
6-ir Alan regarded as the most in
famous law ever placed on the sta
tute book. It had bqen jammed thru 
parliament by brute force and had 
been denounced as unspeakable by 
politicians and newspapers which 
were now upholding the Borden gov
ernment. We had gone to war with 
Germany because the Hun at Berlin 
had regarded a treaty as a “mere 
Kcrap of paper." but we were asked 
to support the Hun at Ottawa, w£o

l.ad treated as a “scrap of paper” the 
statute of Canada under which thou
sands of immigrants had been ad
mitted ' to the privileges of Canadian 
citizenship.

Personally he did not believe that 
conscription was the Issue In this 
campaign because the conscripts 
would be in uniform and overseas be
fore there could/be a change of gov 
ernment.. At tlfe same time he de
clared hhnself the follower and ad
mirer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Committee Appointed-
Dr. Workman followed and, de

nounced even more vehemently than 
Sir Alan the nefarious 
ment bill." Then John 
that a central organfza 
ed and a large committee was appoint
ed, and also a working committee, of 
which P. C. Larkin was designated 
president.

C. W. Kerr moved a series of reso
lutions, one of which 'favored keep
ing the Canadian forces at the front 
up to strength “by all means that are 
necessary.” The word conscription 
did not appear in the resolution and 
the audience was evidently anti-con
scription. There was visible gloom 
when Sir Alan Aylesworth argued 
that Laurier could not be elected in 
time to rescue the men already con
scripted.

Louis Heyd moved a resolution in 
favor of giving the Labor party ade-

Tegretting his inability to be present, 
but denouncing in scathing terms the 
Borden union government

The purpose of the meeting was to 
perfect a Laurier organization for the 
City of Toronto and to form a -work
ing agreem;nt with the Greater To
ronto Labor party. Resolutions pro
viding for such organization and co
operation were adopted. The speeches 
were well received and the mention of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s name was a (sig
nal from time to time for loud and 
prolonged applause.

(Mr. De wart, upon calling the meet
ing to order, apologized for the in
sufficient accommodation. It hail 
(been intended, he said, to procure 
Massey Hall- He expressed bis re
gret at the absence of Mr. Johnston, 
who had been invited to preside, but 
was detained at home by indisposi
tion. He read some extracts from 
Mr. Johnston’s letter of regret, and 
said that the tetter itself would be 
sent ito the morning papers- 
discussing In caustic terms the form
ation of the union government and 
the part that certain Liberals hail 
taken in trirging It about. Mr. Dew
art introduced Sir Alan Ayleeworth 
as “a clear Grit supporter of 6ir 
Wilfrid Laurier.”

Sir (Alan Ayleeworth said he had 
come to the meeting as an elector of 
North Toronto, and that he had

Hamilton Win-the-Wer League 
To Have a Hundred Delegatee

quate representation in the Dominion 
parliament. The resolution which was 
adopted without dissent pledged lib
eral support to the Labor candidates. 
The general sentiment of the meet
ing seemed to be that the Liberals 
should support the Labor candidates 
already in the field in Toronto.

GUNS SHELL 
ICH IN CHAMPi Special to The Toronto World,

Hamilton, Wednesday, Nov. 14.—At 
the Unionist convention to be held at 
the Royal Connaught Hotel on Friday 
night the Win-the-War League win 
have a representation of 100 delegatee.

At a conference on Monday 47 men 
and women electors from East and 
West Hamilton were selected as dele
gates and a committee named to spied* 
the remainder from the general mem
bership.

ATTACKS LIBERALS 
IN UNION CABINET

Activityounces Enemy 
!S Also—Italians R« 

Bulgare. DURHAM UNIONISTS
TO CHOOSE ROWELLwar

Laurier Supporters Cheer 
Every Mention of 

Leader's Name.

tlon
Orono. Ont, Nov. II.—A maw meet

ing of the. electors of Dunham County, 
Liberal and Conservative supporters of 
the union government, will be held in 
Orono on Thu reday, Nov.. 15, at 2 
o'clock, at which the unionist nomina
tion witi be tendered to Hon: Newton 
Rowan.

A Conservative convention held here 
this afternoon unanimously endorsed 
the action of the Joint • committee 
which on Monday suggested Hon. N. 
W. Rowe’l’s nomination.

The Liberal members of the joint 
committee had been already authoriz
ed to act by the executfvyof 1 
era! association, which 
am Invitation to all Liberals 
riding to attend the mass meeting and 
take part in the nomination proceed-

Hon. N. W, Rowell will be present 
at the meeting and will address the 
electors.
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; FORMER CANADIANS
DEAD OF WOUNDSThe Laurier Liberals bad a big 

meeting in St. George’s Ha-11, 14 Elm 
street, last night. Indeed, the hall was 
not big enough for the crowd that 
sought to gain admittance. One en
thusiast in the audience declared that 
2000 people had been turned away. 
This is probably a wi’d exaggeration, 
but. the auditorium and gallery were 
taxed to capacity and every inch of 
standing space was utilized. Hartley 
H. Dewart, M.L.A., presided, and Str 
Alam. Ayleeworth was the principal 
orator of the evening. Addresses were 
also delivered by Rev. Dr. S. C. Work
man, Louis I^eyd, K.C., John Dunbar, 
C, W. Kerr and Aid Maguire. A letter 
Was read from E. F. B. Johnston, K.C.,

inreAv^Llheim,r
Yprea^'juiy. 1«S.. His «»I°n.l ^pay. a
îl^heîf’w.™“l^ kUlSln1^ 52?
Lieut. Francis Cecil Devlin was lately
Me &nSSÎnÆwsS ^of^

DlJ|1eut°^AndrewJteid Muir^of UwRoyal
’and &dWb£S*-i»Iàaïïi

for many yearn.
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—« WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABL
l Estate Notices. BUY VICTORY BONDSFî Live Stock Marketi ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CREO- 

itors end Other»—In the Estate of Ira 
S. Drleebach, Deceased.
The créditons of Ira S. Drleebach. late 

of tl>e City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, Commercial Traveler, Deceased, 
who died on or about the eleventh day of 
November. A D. 1916, intestate, are here
by notified to send by poet prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned ad
ministrators on or before the seventh 
day of Deorrober. 1917, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions 
and full particulars of their daims, dr- 
counts or intereet and the nature of the 
.oecurities, if any, held by them. Imme
diately after the said seventh day of 
December, 1917. the assets of the said 
deceased will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or Interests of whlon 
the administrators shall then have no
tice, «nd al: others will be excluded from
UNION*11 TRUSTUtCO®PANY. LIMITHD. 
Temnle Building, corner R'chmond and 

Bay streets, Toronto,- Administrators. 
> - SAMUEL. S. MARTIN.,

Î Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitor for 
the Administrators herein.

Dated at Toronto this fifth day of No-
vc,Tiber, 1917. ---- ---------- -—■

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

V A C C 1 S' T Ip TV SI* times dally, once Sunday, seven
W Af A P Oil 1 w mJ consecutive Insertions, or one week’s
A rtl7 wr> nnnTOT Tkl continuous advertising In Dally and
AD V La It I lu lit Vs Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

i
and help win the war

STRONACH & SONSs There was a light run of cattle on the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday, less than 
800 head of fresh stuff, tho it was stated 
that in the neighborhood of 1400 head 
were left over from Monday’s big re
ceipts. This, coupled with today’s arriv
als, made up a fairly heavy run.

Taken altogether, prices were fairly 
steady with Monday’s for anything of 
merit. One choice load of heavy oteers 
sold late on Monday afternoon at 12c in., 
but this was not a representative sale, 
and could not be construed as such. 
Feeders and stockers are steady for the 
good ones, and there Is an easier feeling 
for cannera.

I 33 CHURCH STREET.WHOLESALE FRUITS AND PRODUCE. Messina lemons—The first Messina lent 
thls season tiHvod on the mariai 

yesterday. White & Co. having a car «
Ra^1**1^ B,eUlng at *8 Per case. 
Ra.sins Raisins, which have been ver 

€am^ in again ve&ten 2elUng % toilnhavln8; a large Llpm 
pound ^?es c-onuinlng
sert clusters, m' quartor-bSîi *11.50 ,* 
case; connoisseur cluster?

Caooage—cabbage again
®h6htly in price, selling at $1.7p *

Brussels spréuts—There was not n 
demand for Brussels sprouts whLi?

*» m
Celery showed a firming tendénev

per che ayS' and ls "O" selling

Potatoes sold at 82, 82.1» and $” 15 
bag, principal' going at 82.10.

Stionach & Sons had a car of W„™

K li ~ JS&S
Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Rrttui-, 

Columbia Jonathan apples, selling t 
to $2.50 per box. ^ * ™

A, A, McKinnon had a car of Or'_- -
potatoes, selling at 82.10 per bti 
cabbage at 81.75 per bbl.

H. Peters had three cars of Brtti 
lumbia apples, selling at 82.25 to 8S 
box; a car of carrots, selling • 
bag; a car of Emperor grapes, t 
at 82.50 per case.

White A Co. had a car of Thedfc 
ery, selling at 84.60 per case; a 
finnan haddie: a large shipment of 
rooms, at 83.25 to 83.50 per IJh.

Jos, Bamford A Sons ha4,g,.Mÿs 
tario potatoes, selling at 82.19 per 
car of parsnips, selling at 81 Mr l* 
carrots, at 75c per bag.

W. J. McCart A Co. hat * 
tario potatoes, at $2 per bag; also i 
shipment of Porto Rico grapefnj 
$4.75 to $5 per case.

Apples—Ontario Snow# and 8m 
to $8 per bbl,; British Columbia*, 
to $3 per box; Nova Scotia#, 14 to 
bbl.; Washington, $2.60 to $Lt$w 

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per MS 
Cranberries—Early blacl 

late reds, $16 per bbl.; 1 
per bbl.

Grapes—Cal. Emperor, 
keg. and $2.75 per four-'
$2.75 per lug; Spanish, Mi 
per keg; Canadian, 30c 
quart basket.

Lemons—No good ones 
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.' 

case; Porto Rico, $4.75 to 
Jamaica, $4.50 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencia 
per -case; Jamaica. $3.50 j 

Pears—Keitfers, 17%c to 
quart, 20c to 36c per 11-q 
60c to 60c per 11-quart be 

Pomegranates—Cat., $3:5 
Quince#—50c to $1 per 

ket; 40c to 50c per six-qu 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, N< 

lb.; No, 2’s. 25c per lb,;
25c per six-quart, 50c to 6 
basket.

Properties For Sale.

Ten Acres, with Buildings
SHORT DISTANCE EAST of Newmsrket,

close to railway station, stores, 
churches, school, etc., new house, bank 
barn, orchard, good well, price *1600. 
eaey terms. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co.. 13ft Victoria street.

Help Wanted
LABORERS WANTED for construction

work. Apply 289 Macpherson avenue,
west of Avenue road._________________

TEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Company, 
corner John and Wellington street#.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,15%c to 16 %c lb.; 20 sheep at 10c to 14c 
lb.: 50 calves at 11c to 15c lb., and one 
deck of hogs at 1714c ib., ,ed and water-

-i There were twenty loads of hay brought 
, in yesterday, which was slightly easier 
In price, selling at $17 to $19 per ton.. 
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...............$2 14 to $....
Goose, wheat, bush........ 2 08
Barley, bush.......................  1 23
Oats, bush. ...............   I
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$17 00 to $19 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 14 00 
Straw-, rye, per ton.... Jf. 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .............. .............
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz........ $0 70 to $0 SO
Bulk1 going at...............  0 70

Butter, larmers' dairy.. 0 47
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 27
Spring ducks, lb.......... ?.. 0 25
Bolling fowl, lb................ 0 20
Geese, lb................................. 0 23
Turkeys, lb. .....................  0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............ $0 46 to $0 48
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
nutter, ua-ry, iu........
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb..................
20-lb. pails ............ ;
Pound prints........ .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..............
20.-lb. pails .-.........
Pound prints ..........

Eggs. No. l's, dozen 
Eggs, selects, dozen..
Eggs, In cartons, dozen. .• 0 53 
Eggs, new-lal«L dozen.... 0 55
Cheese, old, perMb.............. 0 30
Cheese, new, lb............
Cheese, new, twins, lb
Honey, 5-lbs., lb........ .
Honey, 10-lbs., lb.....
Honey, 50-lbs„ lb..........
Honey, comb, per doz.

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $17 00 to $18 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 16 50 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 13 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt............  12 00 14 00
Beef common, cwt. — 1» 00 12 00
Lambs, spring, lb......
Yearlings, lb...................
Mutton, cwt. ..................
Veal, No. X. cwt............ ..
Veal, common ..............

ed.
Dunn A Levack.

Dunn & Levack report the sale of nine 
loads yesterday :

Butchers—5, 920 lbs., at $9; 4, 790 lbs., 
at 88.50: 2. 940 lbs., at 89; 2, 1070 lbs., at 
88; 10. 93» lbs., at 88.50.

Stockers—2. 820 lbs., at 88.50: 4, 8ir 
lbs., at 88: 3. 530 lbs., at 87: 3. 720 lbs., 
at 86.76; 5, 570 lbs., at 87; 17, G50 lbs., at 
$7.40.

Bulls—1. 1150 lbs., at 88; 1, 610 lbs., at 
86; 1, 1120 lbs., at 86.75.

.vlilKeis and springers—1 at $150: 1 at 
$120: 1 at $100; 4 at $85 each; 1 at $65.

Cows—2. 1250 lbs., at $8.60; 5, 1120 lbs., 
at $8; 2, 1036 lbs., at |M5: 1. 830 Vos., at 
$6.30: 4. 820 lbs., at 85.76; 1, 930 lbs., at 
$8: 2. 10111 lbs.', At $7.25: 3. 750 lbs., at 
85 25; 3, 950 lbs., at $8.25: 4. 820 lbs., at 
56.10; 2. 1030 lbs., at $8; 2. 1000 lbs., at 
$6.50; 2, 930 lbs., at $6; 3, 940 lbs, at 
$5.50; 2, 1100 lbs., at $8; 1. 1060 lbe„ at 
$6.50.

WANTED—A good farm teamster, steady
. work all winter, will pay good wage* 

and board. Apply Box 31, World office.
2 10 
1 24 
0 7120 Acres, Price $1,000 0 70CLOSE TO METROPOLITAN Electric

Railway, good garden land, corner lot, 
terms $10 monthly will paÿ interest and 
principal. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street.

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 or $2 daily at
home, knitting wai socks on Auto 
Knitters? Experience unnecossaty. 
Send three-cent stamp. Dept. 151-C, 
Auto Knitter Company, College street,
Toronto.______ _______ _______ _ -

BOARD OF EDUCATION. Toronto— 
Wanted in the Central Technical School, 
art assistant instructor of - woodwork, 
p, eferably cue with a knowledge of 
woodworking machinery, ana with ex
perience lu teaching. Initial salary 
$ j 3‘JO per annum. Duties to commence 
January 1, 1618. Applications will be 
received until Monday, November 19, 
1917, by W. C. Wtlk.neon, hecrotary- 
Treasurer, Administration Building, 155 
College street, Toronto.

to $»

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
The market for sheep, lambs and calves 

to steady with Monday's prices.
Hogs—There was a light- run of hogs, 

and the market advanced to $17.25, fed 
and watered, with quite a number of sate# 
reported at $17.40 for odds choice lots. 
The outlook for the hog market to re
garded as steadv to strong.

Receipts.
Receipts, 53 cars, with 775 .cattle, 126 

calves, 660 hogs and 652 sheep and lambs.

17 00 
20 00 
10 00$1500—FIVE ACRES h-vn 

cash, an ideal location for market' gar
den or poultry form, excellent soil, 
situated very close to Yonge street, 
school and store very convenient, cot
tage built to suit purchaser. We will 
sell this on very easy monthly pay
ments. Open evenings. Vlubts & 
Hubhs, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

16 00 18 00

0 75 
0 55 
0 82
0 30

Executor», full particulars of their claims, 
on or before 16th December 1917.

After 15th December, 1917, the Admin
istrators will distribute the assets of the 
estate among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the benefit 
of the said distribution. .

Dated at Toronto, the 6th November,

Florida Farms For Sale. 0 25REPRESENTATIVE SALES. 0 25 
0 35FLORIDA FARMS end Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
C. Zeagman A Sons.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold the following 
live" stock at the Union Yards on Tues-

Cows—14, 5560 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 5430 
lbs,, at $6.25: 14, 15,780 lbs., at $6.35; 1. 
560 lbs., at *6.25.

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman & Sons! 
sold In the two days, 600 lambs at from 
16%c to 16%c lb.; 120 good sheep at 1034c 
to 14%c lb.: 26 cull sheep at 5c to 8«.c 
R>.; 60 good to choice veal calves at 11c 
to 1514c lb.; 115 rough calves at 614c to 
714c. and three decks of hogs at current 
prices.

Mr. Zeagman said the* general tone of 
the market was steady thruout. and the 
outlook for the hog trade strong for the 
balance of the week.

Gunns, Limited.
Gunns. Limited (Alex. Levack). bought 

100 cattle yesterday. The butchers cost 
Mr. Levack from $8.60 to $9.75: bulls and 
cows steady, with Monday's prices, which 
were from $7 to $9 per cwt. In each 

Swift Canadian Co.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 400 

lamb# at from $16 to $16 40 cwt 
at 7c to 13c lb.; and 76 calves at 
1484c lb.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold eight loads yester

day at these prices:
Choice steers, $11 to $12: choice butch

ers, $10 to $11; good butchers, 89 to $10; 
medium butcher*. $8.25 to $8.75.

Cow#—Choice cows, $8.50 to $9; good 
cows, $7.50 to $8.

Cannera—$5 to $6.40.
S'ockers and feeders—$8.60 to $9.75.
Bulls—Choice bulls, $8 to $9; bologna 

bulls, $C to *7.
Hogs. $17.25. fed and watered, and 

sheep, Iambs and calves a<t the market 
price.

Article* For Sale
ARNOLD’S VÛR 6ÏORÊ is open at 428

Yonge street, Rhone Main 2043. _____
----  ~ METAL weatherstrip

savez coal. 882 Paimeiston. Hillcreat

OLD MANURE AND LOAM for sale. J.
Nelson, Main 2610.

Farm» for Sale ______
FOR SALE—Good farm, Muskoka district.

166 acres. 22 acres cleared. will sell 
for c-isn or part cash and easy payment# 
for balance. Apply to Chas. Ellis, Toms
Town. New Ontario._______ <» . .

IF yuU want to uuy, sell or exchange 
farm or city property, wrlte^ James lL 
Hamilton, Room 212, Dlneen Building, 
Toronto. i ;

0 46
1 0 45 Kgtj

........ 0 37

........$0 27 to $....
........ 0 2814 ....
........  0 29t4 ....

0 38m6 MOORE’S ALL!

24 to $.... 
2454' .... 
25V4 ....Articles Wanted______

‘ÏSStotSSS! SKwest. Adela«de_2lA>l. __. ---------------
ALL" KINDS OF FURNITURE wanted. 

Highest prices paid Vendôme Auc- 
434 Yonge street. Ma.n JO26.

ARTHUR E. SEMPLE and ARTHUR 
GILBERT LESTER, Executors of said 
Estate.

■

î 45McDonald A Hnlligan.
McDonald A- Halllgau sola 10 cars yes

terday at the prices quoted :
Coed heavy steers, $10.25 to $10.75: 

choice butcher caittle. $10 to $10.50? good 
butchers, $9.25 to $9.75: medium, $8.50 to 
$9: common, $7.50 to $8.25.

Cow*—Best cows. $8.60 to $9: good 
cows, $8 to $8,25; medium cows, $6.50 to 
$7.50. ^

Canners and cutters, $5.40 to $6.
Feeders—Best (feeders, $9.50 to $10; me

dium feeders. $8.60 to $9; common feed- 
era, $7.50 to $8.

Bulls—Choice bulls. $8.50 to $9: good 
bulls, $7.50 to $8; common buffls, $6.26 to

Farm* Wanted
F ARMS-W ANT ED—If you wT»h—to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building,

WOULD LEASE FARM one hundred 
acres within fifty miles Toronto, with 
option of buying. Must have good 
buildings suitable ifor stock raising. XL 
M. Robinson, Erindale.

V 43
;

I:
MORTGAGE SALE o iit tioneere, Toronto. •• 0 24(4

0 19FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
and general household goods wanted, 
highest cash Prices peld. West Toronto 
Furniture Store, 2965 Dundee. Tele
phene Junction 1363.________

G. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay 
cash prices for contents of J 
Phone Co.lege 8609. Broadway
450 Spadloa Ave.___________ ____

STOVES “AND furnaces exchanged. 
Westwood Bros, 63j Queen west.

WANTED—Scrap Iron and ™«t»l* “faM 
kinds. Also turnings and borings. 
Highest prices, prompt aett.ement. J. 
CAL. W. Epstein Company. Main
1964. ____________

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Wednesday, the 21st day of 
November, ait the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, at the office of Messrs. Charles 
M. Henderson & Company, Auctioneers, 
No. 128 King St. East, Toronto, the fol
lowing property, namely:

Parts of tots ten and eleven on the 
west side of Symington avenue, in the 
City of Toronto, plan M-44, commencing 
about 38 feet northerly from the south
easterly angle of tot 11, and running 
northerly about 17 feet 4 nches by a 
depth of about 80 feet, on which ls aald 
to be erected a solid brick, semi-detach
ed house on stone foundation; two storeys 
high, with 6 rooms and bath; ueual con
venience ; known ae No. 70 Symington 
avenue. <

property will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid. Terms: Ten per cent.

0 19
r ■ 0 18^4h case. 3 00 3 25
t
i mgnest

houses.
Hall,

sheep
Rooms and Board1

l
to

■ e
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson. Coxwetl
avenue.___________________ _________

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree. for the Harris Abat

toir, bought 285 cattle at the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday. Butcher steers 
heifers cost Mr, Rowntree from. 87.80 to 
$10.50; cows, $5.40 to $9.50, and bulls $6.25 
to $8.75.

■ $7
Milkers and springers—Beet 

$110 to $140; medium, $85 to $100.
The firm sold tombs at from ,$16.50 to 

$16; calves. $10 to $14.76: sheep. $6 to 
$12, and hogs, $17 fed and watered.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
The TL P. Kennedy Co.. Limited, sold 

four loads:
Butchers—1, 1080 lbs., at $10.50; 

lbs., at $5.45; 1, 1160 lbs., at $9: 
lbs., at *9; 6. 900 lbs., at $9; 1, 800 Ibe.,
alcîw«£-l, 1000 lbs., at 88.50: 2. 1000 Jibe., 
at $7.50: 1. 1080 lbs., at $6.25: 2, 880 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 830 W at $7: 1. 11S0 lbs., at 
$3.25; 1. 1100 lbs., et $8:2, ES® Ihs^at 
*8.75: 5. 1000 lbs., at $6.60: 1, 1040 Jbe.. 
at $6.90: 9. 1075 lbs., at $8 16; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at $6.25: 10. 1000 lbs . at $6.4o.

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn 5- Hlsey sold seven care of live 

stock on the Union Stock Yards Exchange 
yesterday at the prices quoted below.

Butchei steers and heifers—4 steers, 2326 lt£ . at $6.35; 4, 3M0 Jbs. $0: X 
2986 lbs., at $9; 1, 11W tt».. *9 J§; ?•
2320 lbs., at $7.76; 6, 4u00 lbs., at $7, 8, 
$050 lbs., at $10.00. ..... ,Cows—1, 1000 lbs., at $6.o0; l. 1140 Ibe.'

$7.25; 1. 1060 Ibe., at $6.50; 6 cows, 
1300 lbs., at $7.60; 6. 6640 Ibe., *^ $8^0; 
4 canners, 4150 »>e.. at $6.50. 
at *5.60: 6 cows, 6640 lb»., at $6.60. i 
cow. 1300 lbs., at $7.6°: 2. .1460 lbs., at 
«7 g5 and 1 milker, $64.50.Quinn &■ Hlsey sold, In addition, 3<M)Ess
*10?50y to $11; choice butchers, $9.75 to 
*10; good bntchersi $9.25 to $9.50; me- 
dlum butchers, $8.75 to $9; common but
chers. $8 to $8.60; choice cows. $8.7o to 
*9; good cows. *8.26 to $8.50; medium 
cows, $7 to $7.25; common cows. $6 to 
$6.25; canners. $5 to *5.50: stockers. *8 
to $8 60; feeders, *9 to $9.50: good to 
choice bulls, $8.25 to $8.75; butcher bulls. 
$7 to *7.50: heavy bologna bulls. $7 to 
$7.25; light bologna bulls, $6.50 to $6.75.

Joe McCurdy, for the Corbett. Hall. 
Coughlin Co., sold 150 lambs yesterday at

milkers. 0 24 0 26
0 23 0 24and . 13 00 16 00

; 19 00 21 00
. 11 00 14 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 50 24 00
Hog#, light, cwt........ .. 22 00 23 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt...........  19 50 20 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb...$0 17 to $0 18
Spring ducks, lb........ .... 0 16 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 13 ....
Fowl, over 4 lbs.
Geese, lb. ............
Turkeys, lb...........

Dressed— . • . "i, __ .. , ,
Spring chickens, lb. . .. .$0 23 tO-80'25
Spring ducks, lb..........,, 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 17
Fowl, over 4 lbs........ ... 0.20

-r Squabs, per dozen. .,. ;. . 3i 50
Geese, lb. .................   0 20
Turkeys, lb...........S) 28

.

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEŸ SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cats and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street._______________

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double streng 
Vice and coat will 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 1435 Y onge street. Belmont 191».

f J. B Shields A Son.
J. B. Shields A Ron sold 10 cars of stock 

ves’erdsy at fairly steady prices with 
Monday’s market.

• load of steers on i 
good one at we'f|u 
ket. They sold bn 
ing around 950 lbs., at 9c. and several 
hunches of small steers, averaging 8n« 
lhs.. at $8,75. They sold three heifers, 
860 lbs. each, at 9c lb., find three or four 
loads of light e* stern stockers, 650 to 750 
Ibe., at from $6.50 to $7,50 per cwt.

990
The firm' sold one 

Monday at $11: an extra 
p to the top of the m»r- 
e load of cattle, wetgh-

Accountants and Auditors. 970

Theth tire t 
astonishh% for ser- 

u. Best . 0 18
of purchase money down at the time of 
the sale: purchaser to assume first mort- 

e of $1250.00 or thereabouts, and give 
second mortgaab for $1100.00, and 

pay balance In cash within ten days from 
date of sale.

For further particulars apply to:
MILLS, RANEY A DEWAR.

806 Bank of Hamilton BuUding, Toronto, 
Ont., Solicitors for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto this 30th day of 
October, 1917.

0 12
. 0 28

gage
beckBuilding Material 0 23

Lime_Lump ana hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons’ work. Our Beavei 
Brand ’ White Hydrate is the 
Shing «irre manufactured in Canada 
and cuual to any imported, full line oi buüd'era’ supplies The factors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, zti
JuneL 4147.________________

LOOKI—Canada’s largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the independent OrdeX of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al. lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, foi 

See our Superintendent at the 
Job Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co." Ltd.. Toronto. Ont. Main 6706.

Wholesale Vegetal
Artichokes—40c to 60c 

basket."
Beets—$1 per bag.

- Brussels sprouts—10c to 
box,

oPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of. slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timkeu and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 

■crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street, 
Junction 3384.

CHICAGO UVE STOCK. 4 001i Nov. 13.—Cattle—Receipts, 
15,000; market, rib tone; beeves, $6.85 to 
816.50; western steers, $5.85 to $13.40*. 
stockers and feeders, $5.65 to $11.35; cows 
arid heifers. $4.50 to $11.65; calves, $6.76 

Ho *13.25.
Hogs—Receipts, 24,000; market strong; 

light, $16.90 to $17.60; mixed, $18.90 to 
$17.70; heavy. $16.90 to $17.70; rough, 
$16,90 to *17.10; pigs, $13.55 to $17.50-, 
bulk of sales, $17.25 to $17.60.

Sheep and - lambs—Receipts, 14,000; 
market heavy, Lambs, native. $12 to 
$16.65.

Chicago,i

Farmers’ Market. Cabbage—$1 50 to $2 per bbl 
Carrots—75c per bag. 
Cauliflower—$2 to $2.25 B 

hamper, . ;
.Celery—40c to 75c per dose)

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2Ti 
quart basket; imported, $2.75
d°Hubbard squash—$1.50per ( 

Lettuce—Imported, Boston 
per hamper; also $2 per cal 
dozen; leaf, 20c to 25c per do: 

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c t

Onions—British Columbia, jJB 
per 100-lb. sack; Canadian, $82 
lb. bag, *1.75 per bushel; Spei 
to $6 per large case, $3.25 to 
half-case.

Parsley—40c per 11-quart M 
per dozen bunches. jrjéj

Parsnips—$1 to $1.2» P«r bag. 
Pumpkins—Small. 16c each 
Potatoes—Ontario». $2/ $2.!t>

P°&iroet"potatoes—$2.1» to $2 »

rjBplnach—60c per bushel. %

là

Fall wheat—Milting, *2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.23 to $1.24 per 

bushel.
Oats—70c to 71c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. , . U
Ryè—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $19 per ton; mix- 

d and .plover. $15 to $16 per ton.

Tenders. at

:

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING— 
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires;

147 Adelaide east.give us a trial. 
Main 7131.

WE WILL BUY your old automobile. We
want cars that will not pay you to re
pair. cr autc wrecks. Highest prices 
paid. Write McFadden Co., 5 Nelson 
street.

Bicycles end Motorcycles

447 Yonge street.____________________
BICYCLES-WANTED for cash. McLeod, 

181 King West.

Tenders 1er Pulpwood Limit
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Nov. 13—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 850. Steady-.

Veals—Receipts, 300. Slow; $7 to *14.60.
Hogs—Receipts, 6000. Active and 

strong; heavy, $18.15 to *18.26: mixed, 
$17.90 to $18.15; yorkers, $17.85 to $18: 
light yorkers. $17.26 to $17.60: pige, *17 
to *3 7.25: loughs, *16.50 to *16.75; stags, 
$11 to $15.

Slievp and lambs—Receipts, 2600. Slow; 
lambs, $12 to $16.85; yearlings, $11 to $14; 
wethers. $11.25 to $11.60: ewes. $6 to 
$10.50: mixed sheep, $10.75 to $11.

TENDER? will be received by the un
dersigned up to and Including the seven
teenth day of December next for the 
right to cut pulpwood and pine timber 
on a certain area situate in the vicinity 
of the Kapuskaslng River, in the Dis 
trtets of Tlmiskamlng and Algoma.

Tendercrs are to offer a flat rate per 
cord for nil claeses of pulpwood, whether 
spruce or tlher woods. The successful 
tenderer shall be required to pay for the 
Red aid White Pine on the limit a flat 
rate of $10 per thousand feet board 
measure.

The successful tenderer shall also be 
required to erect a mill or mills on or 
near the territory, ar.d, to manufacture 
the wood Into pulp and paper in the 
Province cf Ontario, In accordance with 
th-5 terms and conditions of sale which 
cat: be had on application to the Depart
ment.

Manitoba Wheat (In store. Fort William, 
Including 2/zC Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 74 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 71c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 71c.
No. 1 feed, 69%c.

American voi n (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 70c to 71c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 69c to 70c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store Montreal). 
Noi- 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Peas (Acco-dlng to Freights Outside).
« No. 2. $3.80 to $3.90.
Barley (According to Freights Outside). 

Malting-$1.21 to $1.22.
Rye (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2—$1.75.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First" patents. In Jute bags. $11.50.

< Second patents, In jute bags, $11. 
Strong bakers’, In jute bags $10.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample. $9.90 
Montreal. $9.70 Toronto, $9.70 bulk, sea
board.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $35; shorts, per ton, $42; 

middlings, per ton, $45 to $46; good feed 
.lour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No.^ 1, per ton, $15 to $16; mixed, $12

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $8 to $8.50.

" If » Midwifery
BEST NURSING curing confinement— 

Strictly pi.vate; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. £44 Bathurst St.

vieanmgt
WINDOWS cleaned, storms put on, floors 

waxed and polished; beat work. M. 
5945. City and Suburban Window 
Cleaning Co. Massage

HAMILTON, 167 James street south, Swe
dish massage and osteopathy, by grad-; 
uate masseuse. 'Dentistry«

: Or, Knight. Exodontia Specialist, 
tlce limited to painless tooth < 
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
glmpson’s.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist,.Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridgea. Tele
phone for night appointment.

prac-
extrac- Osteopathy Turnips—65c per 

Vegetable marrow

HIDES AND

Prices delivered? Toronto, 1 
City Hide»—City butcher 

flat#, 20c; calf skins gree 
veal, kip, 20c: horsehldes; fl 
$5 to $6; city lanmbeklns. s) 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25 :

Country Marketi 
cured, 18c to 19c: deacon or 
$1.50 to *1.75; horsehtdee, ooat 
off, No. 1. $5.60 to $6: No. * 
No. 1, aheep-skins, $2.50 to W * 
hair, farmer»' stock, $26. -

Tallow—City rendered, sou* 
rels. 13c to 14c: country eelM,| 
No 1 12c to 16c; cakes, .No. V 

Wool—Unwashed fleece W 
quality, fine. 60c; coarse 8» 
wool, fine. 70c; coarse. 6»c.

JESUS
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments/ by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. Nc^-th 6277.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, Nov. 13.—Trade was alow on 
the cattle market today, receipts being 
very light and of medium quality. 
Buyers are enquiring for good steers 
and will pay up to *9.50 for them. The 
prospects are for steady trading and 
heavy receipts during the balance of the 
week.

Cows are quoted at $8.55 to $7.50; me
dium steers, $8.25 to $7.50, and plain 
sorts, *8 to *7.25. Hogs and sheep are 
steady^ at yesterday’s quotations.

Patents
H. ,1. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

Dancing Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty five thousand dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in the 
event of their not entering into agree
ment to can- 
said
fw.es
until such time as the terms and condi
tions cf the agreement to be entered 
Into have teen complied with and the 
said mills elected, equipped and In op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and' at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines may direct in payment of ac
counts for clues or of any other obliga
tion due the Crown until the whole sum 
has bear applied.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

VOTERS’ LIST, 1918APPLICATIONS for Individual or class 
Instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587. 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrview boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. ____________ ■

»
Patents and Legal

FETHERSTONHAUG H A CO„ head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

Municipality of the;

•y out conditions, etc. The 
five thousand dollars ($26,- 
te held by the Department CITY OF TORONTOFuel twenty- 

f willSTANDARD^
I ted, 58 King street east, 
shall, president.

OATS AGAIN ADVANCE
WITH STRONG DEMAND

UEL CO. of Toronto, Llm-
Noel Mar- Roofing1A iA°TICE,H },eret)>' riven that on the 

13th day of November, 1917, I posted up 
in my office In the city hall a liât of 
the names of all pensons appearing by 
the last revised assessment roil of this 
■municipality to be entitled to be voters 
In the municipality at municipal elec
tions, and that the said list will remain 
in my office for Inspection for a period 
of twenty-one days from this date.

Persons who are aware of errors 1h 
the said list, or of changes which have 
been rendered necessary by reason of 
the death or removal of any person named 
therein, or by reason of any person hav
ing acquired the necessary qualifications 
of a voter since the return or final 
vision of the assessment roll for any 
ward, or sub-division of a ward, In the 
city, are hereby called upon to give notice 
of tire same

Notice is further given that His Honor 
the County Judge will hold a court for 
the revision of the said list at the hour 
of 10 o'clock In the forenoon on ihe 13th 
day of December, 1917, in the County 
Judge’s Chambers In the city hall, in the 
City of Toronto. The time for making 
complaints ns to errors or croissions In 
the list ehall bs within twenty-one days 
after the first publication of this notice, 
the date of such first publication being 
November 14, 1917.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of No
vember, 1917.

i FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re.
pairing. We stock Bird & Sons’ Paroid 
Products. Maitland Roofing and Supply, 
29 Colborne street. Main 3818. Beach 
2630.

%
: Hotelst Montreal Market Follows, Lead of Chi

cago and Winnipeg.

Montreai, Nov. 13.—The feeling in the 
oat situation locally was strong today 
m sympathy with the'advances in prices 
at Chicago and Winnipeg. Prices here 
were marked up another lc per bushel, 
with car lots of No. 2 Canadian Western 
quoted at 83c. Flour, mill feed, etc., re
mained unchanged.

Butter prices remained at previous 
quotations, the finest September and Oc
tober creamery being quoted at 46c to 
45%c per pound. Butter receipts were 
2029 packages, as compared with 482 last 
Tuesoay. '

The condition or the local egg market 
was unchanged. There continues to be à 
good Inquiry from English importers for 
supplies, but there are upwards of 200,- 
OOu cases in Canada for export account, 
with the prospects for getting them out 
not very encouraging. Prices remained 
as they were yesterday.

The tone of the market for lard re
mains firm under a good steady demand 
for supplies and a fairly active trade con
tinues to be done In a wholesale jobbing 
way, with sales of pure leaf grades at 
27%c to 28c.

corn—American No. 2 yellow, $2.1» to 
$2.30.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 83c; 
do., No. 3, Sic; extra No. 1 feed, 81c; 
No. 2 local white, 77%c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $11.60; seconds, $11.10; strong 
bakers', $10.90; straight rollers, bags, 
$5.20 to $5.35.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 Ibe., $4.22 to $4.25. 
$35; shorts, $40 to $42; middLngs, 

$48 to $50: mouBie. *66 to *56.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, *13 to 

*13.50.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 %c; finest 

easterns, 21%c.
Butter—Choices* creamery, 45c to 45%c; 

seconds, 43%c to 44c.
Eggs—Frenh, 68c to 55c: selected, 46c 

to 47c; No. 1 stock, 42c to 43c; No. 2 
stock, 39c to 40c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, *2.20 to 
*8.25.

Dressed h 
*25; country, *23.50 to *24.

Pork—Heavy Canada, short mess, bbto., 
35 to 45 p’eces, *62 to *63; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 55- pieces, *50 to *51.

Lard—Wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 25c to 
26c; pure tierces, 376 lbs., 27%c to 28c.

;
millers buyers of

GRAIN AT WI

HOTEL ŸÜSCO—Toro nto'* Best Resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen-
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street______

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms', European, day or 
week

Stoves «
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water

fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

Demand for Cash Oat» le Quiet, 
atlon Unsettled.CORN GOES HIGHER 

* QUOTATIONS FIRM
House Moving Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—The only S

ssdivfFai
took all wheat offered, but ottee 
only fair. j

Demand for cash °at# w-ae g 
the situation unsettled. Spreeos 
to lc lower.

There was a
baDemand for cash 
Shorts covering caused Prices 
higher. Crushers were also 0» 
ket. Premium on No. i 
the morning was 4c over wove 
dropped back later to 2c. .— .

Oats futures closed %c up fe*l 
ber, lc up for December, a-iiQ w
f°Barley closed lc higherforbotij 
Flax closed 9%c up for "flT 
tor December, and lc lower 

Oats—Nov.. 7314c to 74c, Dee., 
72%c; May, 72%o to 73%c 

Barley—Nov., closed $1.20, see
?1Flax—Nov.. $3.25 to 
$2.98 to $3.00%; May. $2.98 tom 

Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 Ç.W., 
No. 3 C.W., 71c; extra No. 11 
No. 1 feed. 67%c: No. 2 do., «7 

Barley—No. 3, $1.21%; No. 4, 
Jected and feed, $1-08. ..

Flax-No. 1 N.WlC.. $3-St%-
■ 3 C.W., n.li'l- -

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. G. H. FERGUSON,

Minister of Lands, "Fbreita and Mines. 
Toronto. September 19. 1917.
N.B —No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

Typewriters re- Chicago Reports Falling Off in 
Receipts, Counteracting 

Bears.

Herbalists. American Rebuilt Underwoods.. . rentedor sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria streetVER’S PILE OINTMENT positively 

ures blind, protruding, itching and 
Seeding plies.
lieen St. West, or Alver, 601 Sher- 
pu»ne St,, Toronto.

Apply druggist, 84
Personal.

KPMI»
better demand1

Chicago, Nov. 13.—Failing off in re
ceipts and in notices of rufal consign
ments did a good deal today to rally the 
com market from weakness that was as
sociated with Wall Street declines. Com 
closed strong, %c to Hie net higher, w 
December $1.21% and May $1.16% to $1.17 
Oats gained %c to 1C, and provisions 10c 
to 37c.

Bears had the advantage in the com 
market until the last hour of the session. 
Setbacks to' values pt securities at New 
York appeared to be responsible for much 
of the selling here, but absence of any 
Immediate prospect of seasonably cold 
weather operated as something of an off
set. Besides, considerable hesitancy de
veloped, about pressing the bear side In 
the face of a government minimum on 
hog prices and the consequent likelihood 
of sustained demand for cbm to feed on 
farms. Decreasing supplies made shorts 
yet more uneasy toward the last of the 
day, and no great amount of buying was 
needed to lift the market quite briskly at 
the finish.

Demand from houses with

MECHANIC, age 50, igoed position, wishes
lady acquaintance^suitable age; object,

W<v.u?,NGIV!£^ widower, age 43, one SVIIOPSiS Of ÛBIIâdlail North.
child, would like to meet widow with- * wi ««Usman HVrill*
out children about same age, who -ItlSt Land htEUlatlOllS 
would act as housekeeper, one who — .
would consider marriage if suitable The sole head of a family, or any male 
County town. Box 34, Toronto World over,18 years old, may homestead a

quarter-section of available Dominion
-------------------- land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al-

bertf ^DPricant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mile» of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain dietneta a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. ’

Duties.—tiix months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent.. also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
»°on as a homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
?£«i,e,tea<1 ,n certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre.

reelde «lx months to ^T.,°Lthr«ï mars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a bouse worth $3vu.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister kf the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for._1141.

Lost. -
LOST—Gold wrist watch fn Simpson’s, 

Yonge Street Arcade or Fostoffice 
Initials on back. M.A.F. Finder please 
i-etum to Miss Farrell, 174 Garden 
nue. Reward.

V

1

ave-

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and G restait 

Bird Store 10» Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaida 2573.

Marriage Licenses W. A. LITTLF.TOWV.
City Cleric1

PROCTOR’S wedding
Open ev^-.ingg. 262

rings and licensee. 
Y onge. j.

» LICENSES AND V/EDDING rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown Jewler, 776 
Yonge street

cer-Loans
fclTY, FAR M LOA NS, agents wanted!

Reynoide. 77 Victoria, Toronto._____
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort- 

gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Confed
eration Life BuUding.

Supplies for the Toronto Municipal Farms
ed7 SEPARATE TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, will be received, through 
Registered Post only, up to TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER Z7TH, 1917, for the following 
supplies required at the Toronto Muni
cipal Farm, Lange toff, Ont., for the year 
1918. viz : (1) Meats. (2) Dry Fish, (3)
Flour, (4) Cleaning Materials, (5) Gro
ceries, (6) Drygoods.

Tenderers shall submit with their ten
ders the names of two sureties, or, In llèu 
of sold sureties, the bond of a Guarantee 
Company, approved by the Commissioner 
of Finance. Specifications may be seen 
and form of tender and all information 
obtained upon application to the Property 
Commissioner, City Hall, Toronto, or toe 
Steward of the Municipal Farm, Langetaff, 
Ont. Each and every tender must be ac
companied by a marked cheque, payable 
to the order of the Comm 
nance, or a cash deposit, as stipulated in 
the conditions, which will be forfeited to 
the city should any party whose tender 
Is accepted fall to execute the necessary 
contract and bond, and give satisfactory 
security for the due fulfilment of tie or 
their tender. Envelope containing ten
ders must be plainly marked on the out
side as to contents. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),

tiran.

1
•'

t
Lumber

t Leaver BOARD, Storm Sash, British 
Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
Northcote avenue.

W„ $3.29%; No.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. ,
seaboard

connections put strength into oats, altho 
at first weakness prevailed, owing to the 
temporary bearish action of corn.

A bulge in hog quotations hoisted pro
visions. Realizing sales followed, but had 
no lasting effect.

Liverpool. Nov. 13.—Beef, e®$ 
mess. 310s. , U «a

Pork, prime mess, westers, 
Hams, short cut. 14 to It lb*. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 28 to

Legal Cards BUY CARMEN CLAIMS.

Cobalt, Nov. 13.—A. S. Fuller &
Co. Timmins, have iput thru a deal 
whereby claims In Carmen Township, 
located near the Tommy Burns pro
perty, have been purchased Iby a 
Montreal syndicate. It is understood 
that development work will soon be 

EtiUOTT, specialist—Private Dis- launched.
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation ______
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Dlsdasa
pile : and fistula, 38 Gerrard east._____ , Winnipeg. Nov. «13.—Receipts at the

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnsry, blood and Union Stock Yards today were 2600 cat- 
skin diseases. Experience enables me tie and 618 hogs. Cattle trading and the run. Bulls and oxen stocker, and 
to give satisfactory results. II Carlton prices steady. Bulk of the offerings con- feeders, were steady Veal <*Jv2£ mUdV 
street. aisled of light stuff; very few rattle In Hogo.steadyatnsjE foTsdfoSS. ^"

Irwin, HALES a IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
Sts. .Money loaned.__________________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

Abattoir killed! $24.66 to
CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell A Co. report the following 
prices pn the Chicago Board of Trade:

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

116% 120%

63 64% 64
62% 64%

45.60 45.80 45.57'

. 24.47 24.75 24.40 24.76 M.37

. 24.40 34.46 24.22 24.46 34.26

Ixmg clear
16Vri. __ —J» Aa

$ xing clear middles, heavy, 3s wI I! ft,< «F:
m

lseioner of Fl it*»| s t
Medical4 «Short clear backs, 16 to 2» jb».. 

Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 ma. 
Lard prime western In tierce» 

American refined, in palls. 136» *v*v 
lean refined. In boxes. 135s. •;

Australian tallow In JtondoD. 
Turpentine spirits, 69s: rosin,

52s 6d. . „ —, 'Petroleum, refined. Is 8%d- 
War kerosene. No 2, Is -1i«. 
IJnseed oil, 61s 6A "Î;
Cottonseed oil, 68» Sfc - —d

Corn—
May .... 116% 117%
Dec.......... 121

Oats—
May .... 61 
Dec. .

114% 117 
120 121%121%i HIDES—WOOL—FURS

We are paying for cured Hides 22c to 
24c per H>.; cured Calfskins, 25c to 30c 
per lb.; Horsehides, $6.60 to.$8.00; Lamb
skins and Pelts, $2.60 to $3.60: Washed 
Wool, 78c to 86c per lb.; Unwashed Wool. jan 
60c to 66c per H>. Your shipment soil- Ribs^? 

Chairman, Board of Control cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto.

|i11
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! WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. 64%of Men, . 63tr 64% 63%
Pork-

Jan..........  45.60 45.90
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Montreal, NcJ 
today's ooselod 
Exchange was 
tutored by Dot 

I to 62%, Iron i 
down % from 
off to 53% on 
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f shares being tJ 
| unchanged at 
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LE FRUIT TORONTO MARKET 
IS MORE ACTIVE

= —

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsOUTPUT OF ONTARIO MINES;;

GET,
Canada’s Victory 

Bonds
-T’"hureaii of minas gives out the following statistics regarding the production 

♦ÏÏ^Lœlllferous mine» and work» of Ontario tor the nine month» ending Sept.
purposes of comparison.- ftgures for the corresponding period of IS 16

! 2£îLShZtandin* the falling off In the output of gold, silver and copper, the 
Notw tor .the iflne months was some $2,000,006 more than for the same

Increased prices for silver, copper and nickel are largely responsible

TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. Bid!
: t!k •• •

. 60
. 814
. 32% 32%
.. 70
.: !!*

18%

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.> .
-The first Messina taj 
a arrived on the nuu*
& Co. having a car 
g at $8 per case, 
i, which have been n 
■, in again y estera, 
king a large shtpS 

: Cases con tain lows 
$5 per case; extra * 
uarter-boxes, $i m T 

■ clusters, $1.25 pût Æ 
again advanr 

selling at $1.7$ to ^

s—There was not ini 
sels sprouts, w ,
:lling at 12c td

a firming tend 
id Is now selling
; $2. $2.10 and $2.1^
Icing at $2.10. “
fis had a car of n< 

selling at $5 to $7 i 
ftrlo potatoes, selling 
bag; a car of Onto

n had a car of Bi 
apples, selling at

had a car of Ontai 
at ^$2.10 per bag; gj

hree cars of British 
ling at $2.25 to $2.75 
rrots, selling at 15c 
mperor grapes, In j

L(1 a car of Thedford 
50 per case; a c* 

laige shipment of mi 
o $3.60 per 4-lb. bai 
t Sons had a car ep 
King at $2.10 per b« 
elling at $1 per bag;
‘r bag.
& Co. ha* a car of.

$2 per bag; also a l_ 
to Rico grapefruit, ,

> Snows and Spy». . 
iritlah Columbias, 
ova Scotlas, $4 to tl tier 
n, $2.60 to $2.75 per box 

to ’$3.50 per bunch, 
art y blacks, $15 per bhl;
:r bbl, ; late Howes, $20

*S N.

Bid. Maple Leaf Makes Indifferent 
Response to Announcement 

of Another Melon.

Ask.
Am. Cynamid com. ......
Ames-Holden com. ......

do. preferred ...
Barcelona...................
BraMUan ...... ...
F, N. Burt com. .

'do. preferred 
Canada Bread com.
C. Car ft F. Co. ...

do. preferred ................
Canada Cement cdm. .
Can. Bt. Lines com------

do. preferred. ..............
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can. Loco. com. ............

do. preferred ..............
C. P. R. ..............................
City Dairy com. -------

do. preferred ..............
Confederation Life ...
Cons. Smelters .
Consumer»’ Gas .
Crow’s Nest ....
Dome ............” •
Dorn. Steel Corp 
Mackay common

do. preferred .......................
Maple Leaf common......

do. preferred ..............■
Monarch com. ........

do. preferred ... ....
N, Steel Car com............
Niplealng Mines ............
N. S. Steel com. ............
Petroleum ............ ............
Prov. Paper pref. . .
Russell M.C. pref..................... 10
Sawyer-Massey ..............

do. preferred ................
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish River com. ...

do. preferred .........
Standard Chem. -pref. ... 67

50%

Gold-
Apex .............................. •
Davidson.......................
Dome Extension . ■
Dome Lake..................
Dome Mines a............
Gold Reef ..................
Holllnger Con. ...
Homestake................
Inspiration.................
Keora ..... ............
Kirkland Lake ...
Lally ..................... a
McIntyre ...... ..
Moneta.....................
Newray Mines ...........
Pearl Lake ?.......■
Pore. Bonanza ..................
Porc. V. & N. T................
Porcupine Crown ...........
Porcuping Gold ................
Porcupine Imperial .....
Porcupine Tisdale .........
Porcupine Vlpond "..<••
Preston ............ 1..........: • •
Schumacher Gold M, ..

’ Teck - Hughes ..............
Thompson - Kriet ------
West Dome Cent ........... ■ • ■ 1*

Silver—
Adanac .............................
Bailey ............ .......
Beater ..........................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ............
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ....... .........
Gifford.........................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ..................
Hudson Bay ............
Kenabeek Con. ...
Lorrain .......................
La Rose ......... .
McKinley Darragh
N.iplssing ...................
Ophir.................... ...
Peterson Lake .... 
RIght-of-Way 
Rochester Mines ..
Shamrock ...................
Silver Leaf .........
Seneca-Superior ..-. 
Timiskaming ...

‘Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer 
York.- Ont. ......
Mining Corp. ...
Provincial .......... ■

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

Silver, 86c. ■

. 5% Ü
34-agate value 

od In 3916. 
tfcUIncrease:

31
9% 9%8 i15 14 v-,V*—Quantity— —Value— >.90 s'191171916 1917 1916 1% \1%•I243.490 $ 7*13,734 $ 6.764,636 

9,760,640 12,001,875
483,739 

67,499 
3,025 

323,162 
30,026 
83,660 
83,419

363,955 
18,203,091 15,296,002

296.866 
106.921 
10,811 

270,789 
276,217

.60 4.55 The volume of dealings on the To
ronto Exchange yesterday was the 
largest in some time, .with Dominion 
e-U-el, Brazilian and Maple 'Leaf jpak- 
ing up the touBt of the trading Steel 
opened with the sale of a block of 500
charest at
by a broker who both sold and 
bought the shares. The stock edged 
off, however, to 52 %, and the closing 
bid was only 62, While trading in 
Brazilian was fairly brisk, the price. 
33%, Was virtually unchanged. Maple 
Leaf made a rather poor response to 
the news of. the Victory ’Loan melon, 
selling back to par after opening at 
101, as against 93% on (Monday. The 
war loans were All easier on a com
paratively email turnover. Total 
dealings were: Stocks, 1302; 
bonds, $15,200.

45rr, ounces ■■■••••••
ilt (metallic) lbs. - 
;el (metallic), lbs. . 

oxide, lbs............

172,056 
17,435 
64,162 

378,732, 
57,026 
15,846 
1,716 . 

31,040 
16,989

146,467 
7,618 
6,381 

231,947 
22,890 
16,845 
21,696 

15,523,000 16*82,000
6,285*30 6,371,200

...........  412,401
936,118 

...........  136,948

550
WHY should you subscribe for , 
—— Canada’s Victory Bonds?

BECAUSE our National 
safety is at 

stake, and Canada must have 
money to support our soldiers 
fighting in France.

This Bank will accept Victory 
Bonds to the amount of $1,000 
from any one parson for safe
keeping for one year without 

charge.
Loans will be made to wage 

earners on favourable terms for 
the purchase of Victory Bonds.

How much will this enable jtou 
to subscribe for?

1357
4” V, 39%g* 35. 40

compound», He. 
Ionite, lbs.........................•••••.................

- 76
132 131.. 101% 

58
.. 84%

■ 65 6% 68, a "pat-thru’’ transaction2, 4$
1 JC !
.. 20

)pper ore, tons .................................
ickel, In matte, tons . ....................
lover/m matte, tons....................
ron ore (exported), tons ••••••■
»w iron from domestic ore, ton» 
iead, tone ............................................

Total ..............................................
”Time figures are. not available for the last three items. ,

1,1 "Gold Output. 776,566 ounces; Miller Lake-O’Rrlén,
a.uni the total production, the 767,132 ounce».

mine yielded 161,702 Nickel 
ticel McIntyre 69,779 ounces and 
me 38,976. Gold, being «he standard 
value and having a fixed P*Jce, was 
icUcally tlie only metal whten did 
t share in the general increase of 

indeed, the high price of labor 
1 supplies has, for the time being,
«red the rate of expansion for this 

lCh of «he industry. The output 
the first nine months of this year 

was some 20,000 ounces less than for 
the corresponding period of 1916.

Evidence acoumulates «hat the gold 
a( Northern Ontario are ex- 
Developments at Porcupine 

and iClrk-

130% 
. 30

31,064
15,928
98,757
48,820

%132 I
60

29375 23%
540 25 2

147 .- 2 1%$48,*9,496 50 2 1%.V.7.10 6.90 ,4j20 19
53 52 3 Vi 3

72% 45 35
59 . 36

100 ■and Copper—Both these 
metals have risen in price and are 
valued In theSfe statistics at 25 cents 
and 20 cents per pound respecively tor 
the metallic contents of Itihe mattes 
produced. Nickel is quoted at 50c to 
65» per pound, and. the United States 
Government has now fixedi the price of 
copper at 23 1-2 cents per pound- The 
mines of Sudbury are new, and have 
been for some time, working at maxi
mum capacity. The nickel contents of 
the "mattes for the nine months of 1917 
were a little larger than for the same 
period in 1916, but the capper con
tents were about 1000 tons tower. The 
International Nickel Company's now 
refinery atUtort Colbome Is well under 
way, and is expected to be turning otit 
refined nickel before next spring.

Iron Ore and Pig Iron—In addition 
to exported ore, 133,808 tons were 
shipped to Ontario smelters. Of the 
total of 983,321 tone of ore smelted 
only 93,636 tons, or 9.5 per cent., was 
Ontario ore. The total pig Iron pro
duced was 613.232 tons, worltih $9,841,- 
438, as compared wtttlh 501,410 tons, 
worth $6,386,966, in 1916 for the corres
ponding period. This shows an ad
vance of nearly 50 per cent. Id the 
value of pig iron. .

.g t
30

77 12 war“5
5 48.06 7.70 ... 31 3079% 11 10.do .'so NO HITCH IS APPARENT

IN WEST DOME DEAL
,.11.75 ...3.10 

23%
2.9581ces. 23* * *-

mii p 3%-. 48 t117 Arrangements With Dome Lake Said 
to Be Almost Completed.

8%
..40.00 36.00
... 10

8%. 14'
50

4% 3% Cobalt, Nov. 13.—The Northern 
Miner says it has. learned definitely

com-

50 •jSteel of Can. com 
do. preferred .. 

Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. ... 
Twin City com... 
Winnipeg By.

3584% B0 5960 that arrangements are being 
9% pleted whereby the .West Dome. Con- 
9_ solidated will dotelop the southern 
4% end of its property thru the Dome 

Lake workings.
As some Dome Lake veins drop and 

run Into West Dome ground there 
25 will be a ready response in ore 

blocked out when the development 
wofk 4s started.

There is^jdso under considération 
38% between the two companies an 

arrangement whereby a certain part 
of the Dome Lake mill would be set 
y side for treating West Dome ore.

Until Dome llaka lie In shape to use 
the full capacity of its mill, it looks 
like good business on the part of 
that company to be getting a 
éntie for the use of part of it, at the 
same time (West Dome would be re
ceiving money to carry on more de
velopment work-

8.00 7.7019tensive.
hRvô b66ii satisfactory» 
land Lake shows signe of being a good 
second. A satisfactory feature 16 that 

a>e scattered

9%71. 73
9%48
6—Banks.— u2Commerce ... 

Imperial ......
Merchants’ ....
Nova Scotia .
Royal .................
Standard .........
Union

7tne newer- gold camps — 
over,a wide area of territory.

Silver Figures.
t Silver—The average price of silver 
Las 79.768 cents, the low bring Tl.76 
bn March 27 and the high 108.60 on 
Kept. 25. The following mines were 
the lending shippers. Mining Cor
poration of Canada, 3.881,211 ounces;

2.839,462 (yuhees; Kvrr 
ounces; von logs a

O’Brien, 925,000 
McKinley - Darragh-Savoge,

2% THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

26% I1314
7-

7. . V.Ï4 bo a" 75
.........-'» 40%

—Loan, Trust. 
Canada Landed ...
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron ft Erie ....

do 20 per cent, pd................
Landed Banking  ......... .
National Trust  ..................  2
Toronto General Trusts .. 
Toronto Mortgage ........ 1

—Bonds.—

af.mperor, $5 tb $5.60 
i or four-basket 
rolsh. Malagas, $6 to 
ian, 30c to 45c per six. «

pod ones In. . 
brida. $4.75 to $5.25 per 
I. $4.75 to $5.60 per cas»; 
per case. . .

Valencias, $4.25 to $5 
lea. $3.60 per case.
s, 17%c to 20c per etx- 
c per 11-quart; Duchess,
1-quart basket. ,
—Ca'i„ $3.50 per case.
.o $1 per 11-quart has
tier six-quart 
thouse, No. l’s 
c per lb.; ou
t, 50c to 60c

sal» Vegetables, 
le to 50c peg 11-quart

bag.
its—10c to 15c per quart

ss 10137
liplaslng,
Ake, 1,708,921 
76,315 ounces; 
uncee;

210
196 341 H.143
200

STANDARD SALES.
«

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

8,00(1
rev-Gold- 

Apex ..
Dome Ext. .. 9%
Dome L. ...... 15
Dome M. ...7.00
Foley ......... .. 40
Holly Con...4.65 
Keora ....
McIntyre 
P. Crown 
P. Vlpond 
V. N. T. ..... 18

Silver—
Adanac 
Beaver ......
Conlagas .. /.2.96 
Gifford ..
Hargraves 
La Rose . 36
McKin. Dar... 60 ...* ... ... 1,000
Ophir ............... 9% 9% *% ‘ 9% 5.500

,= Provincial ... 39% ... 33 39% 2,600
Peterson L... 9 ...

tn Rochester M. 1%.................
Tlmiskaming. 25% 25% 25 ..

24 Wetttoufer .. 6% . ~
Silver, 86c.
Total sales, 46,785.

•É

STOCKS AGAIN FEEL 
WEAK INFLUENCES

* INEW FINANCING
BY TEÇK-HUGHES

88 500Canada Bread . 
Mexican L. ft P. 
Penmans ..
Rio Janeiro 
Steel Co. of 
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937

v
M 9500

. 86% -250
The undersigned beg to announce that they have ad

mitted to partnership
so... 81% 200

Canada . oo 4.66
,13 ..................
133 ... 132
23 23% 23
19%...............

1,260

1;800 
23% 1,500

95% 895% 500 SHORTAGE OF COTTON
'93%

i95
04bosket.

MR. J. D. McNABB, C.A.Oc per Crop Will Nit Exceed Twelve Mil
lion Bales, is Estimate.

—1—
J IP. Blckell ft Co., received the 

-following from New York.at the close 
of the vottôn market: Crap estimates, 
from now or. W01 he thé prominent 
feature in market discussions, until 
the government shall eventually of
ficially fix the size of the crop.

From, such facts as are before us. 
It would seem as tht> the crop, in
cluding Winters, will not exceed 12, / 
000,060 bales. Thisi with the limit at

us a

500
TORONTO SALES.per lMpiarr', President Denison Presents 

Report at Annual Meeting 
New Capital Required.

Trading Becomes Quite List
less at New York-— . 

C.P.R. Declines.

200
$Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

ST: >« .1* g*
S&ff-.* 8 8 15 15 •
Dome ......10 7.10 7.10 7.10
Dorn. Bank. 202 202 202 202
Dom, Steel. 53 53 52 - 52% o95
Mackay .... 7*^ 72% 72 72% 75

do nref... 60 60 60 60
Mapie Leaf. 101 101 100 100

do. pref-.. 92 92 92 92
STl°tCa*- 84% 84% 84% 84%

W<to.I19l5... 96% 96% 96% 95% «,600
..95 85 95 96 *6,600
.. 93% 93% $5,100

500... ü*... Ktmlt • and will carry on business as Chartered Accountants, Audi
tors and Liquidators under the style and firm name of

30 30 1,000395 502 5003% ... mi3 8%8% .... 9,62550 500 Robertson, Robinson, McNabb & Co.3 - aAnnouncement that a new plan of fi
nancing Is contemplated as a means Of 

I securing capital vitally needed for the 
I development of the Teck-Hughea Mine 
I was made In the report of President 
I Charles L. Denison of New York at the 
I fourth annual, meeting of the compgny, 
I held in the King Edward Hotel yesterday
I * Th^report stated that development of 
| the mine showed a bpay of milling ore of 
I eonslderalble width, and that extensive 
I dross-cutting, raising, sampling and as- 
Lsaylng was required. The mine supertn- 
■tendjent had been authorized to extend 
I the plant so as to obtain a capacity tor 
i treating 110 tons per day. It was esti- 
■ mated that this would cost $30,000, and 
I in addition substantial sums per month 
1 were required to carry on mining, min
ting and cyanldtng. After a reference to 
. ' the failure of the bond issue of $350,000, 
‘ which was toft on the hands of the un- 
3 derwrlting’syndicate, the-rtatement was 
B made that It was believed the new plan 
h decided upon would prove attractive.

The financial report for the fiscal year 
ended on Aug. 31 last showed expenses 

fe of $137,352, less income from operation, 
amounting to $31,896, leaving an adverse 

fc balance of $106,466.63. The net lmpatr- 
Bfjnemt at the end of the fiscal year was 
‘ ■ $261,926, as against $156,484 for the cor

responding period a year ago.
. The following officers were re-elected: 
Çfcas. L. Denison, New York, president; 
Robu W. Pomeroy, Buffalo, vice-presi
dent; A. D. Crooks, Toronto, secretary; 
H. C.- Clarke, treasurer; Albert W, John
ston, New York, and J. F. Thompson, 

■New York, directors.

New York, Nov, 13.—Foreign conditions 
brought - fresh- disturbance -to the stock 
market today. Further selling. was in
duced by the British Premier’s Paris ad
dress and Secretary of War Baker’s 
warning that strategic changes in the 
conduct of the war may result from the 
Russii 

Add

f to $2 per bbl. Ü
per bag. «- , '
2 to $2.25 $>er bushel

dozed, $4.50 per <

iothouse, $2.7$ par 11- . 
mported, $2.75: to $3 per f

3h—$1.50 per dozen.
>rted, Boston head $2 
so $2 per case . of t 
to -25c per dozen. , 

Canadian. 75c per lb., S 
-quart basket; import 
,r 4-lb. basket 
»h Columbia, $3.60 to $1 

; Canadian, $2.75 per 
er bushel; Spanish. $1 
case, $3.25 to $3.60

200
1,500
3,20075c per at the undermentioned offices as heretofore.500...

Î tlie end of last seat op, gives 
total that is sq inadequate of 
qi irements that there da hardly room 
for discus doni.' Thaee bearlshly ln- 
cUncd still depend on curtailed ex
ports tpjeurppo*». foq.n4adton.j4jr an 
i Itimatc dicMne in values. The da- 

come because of some

ROBERTSON, ROBINSON & COMPANYre-reyWutlop.,q 0. 
reason for concern 

ed by the weakness of rails. Canadian 
Pacific falling 3% . points, to the new 
minimum of 130%, and 
a new loW record at 
moderately later.

Trading became listless after the first 
hour, the total of 510,000 shares being 
the lightest turnover of recent days. 
There was a moderate revival of activity 
in the last hour, but the heaviness of 
Marine preferred acted as a deterrent to 
improvement elsewhere, the list closing 
with a preponderance of losses.

Nothing in -the day’s operations war
ranted» specific comment, all the leaders 
moving within two to three point limits. 
United States Steel sold up to 93%, and 
down to 91%, closing at 93%, off % of a 
point. Other industrials and speculative 
issues generally denoted the immediate 
views or caprices of the professional ele
ment,

Mohey and foreign exchange markets 
reflected the apathy of the stock list. 
Time loans were slightly easier, and call 
money kept in the narrow groove of 3% 
to 4 per cent., on a diminishing enquiry. 
Remittances to Petrograd and Rome 
unchanged from yesterday’s rally.

Liberty Issues featured the heavy bond 
•market, the fours recording a new mlnt- 
-mum of 99.94 to 99.80, while the 3%’s 
were fairly active at 99.36 to 99.26. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $3,225,000.

do. 1931. 
do. 1937.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

!
fumish- NEW YORK STOCKS.

C<£, g Standard Bank

Op. High. Low. Close. Salés. 
Trunk. Unes and Grangers—

B. ft Ohio.. 52%. 53% -52% 63 
Erie 15 15, 14% 16.

do. 1st. pf. 22% 23 ,22% 22%
Gt. Nor. pf. 92% 92% 93% 92% .
->ew Haven. 25 26% 25 25% 3,600

69% 68 68 3,000
37% 36 37% 61300

was
HAMILTON 

Son Lite Bolldiqg
CLSVHLAND 

Citizen, Building
TORONTO f 

$4. King St. West
J. P. Blckell & I as

st--Paul making 
36, both rallying ' ‘Supplied by Heron ft Co. -

Open. High. Low. Last. Sales. 
Brazilian ... 32 77
Cn. S.S. Vot.. 39% 

ref... 76

cllne mav 
occurrence that, may warrant liquid
ation toy holders. Momentarily sen
timent Is divided- The market doe# 
not respond readily fo the situation, 
but this may come by the force of 
shorts- We doubt It any declines 
will toe more than temporary.

■; ’300 6001do.
Can. Car.... 18%...
DOISamCora 53% '63% ‘52% '52% 200

h ?iw£od»s ■
McDonald, A. 13% .. - .
Maple Leaf. 100—..

2,800
50045 200per 11 -quart basket,

toS$1.25 per bag. 
nail, 10c each, 
tarlos. $2, $2.10 and

s—$2.15 to $2.25 per

per bushel, 
per bag. 
rrow—$1.20 per dozen.

S AND WOOL.

10 N. Y. C .... 69% 
St. Paul.... 36%10

15 I’ll BuyPacific and Southerns— 
. Atchison 

Can. Pac.
... 85 85 84.% 84% 2,20i0
... 133% 133% 130%J31% 26,100 

K. C. Sou.. 16 16% 15 15% 900
Miss. Pac... 22% 22% 22 22% 3,400
Nor. Pac.... 86% 87 86% 86% 1,200
jOuth. Pac.. 82 82% 81% 82% 2,900
South. Ry.. 25% 25% 24% 24% 1,100
Union Pac.. 113% llj3%41*,. 112% 7,700

Coalers— , y/V,
Ch es. ft O.. 47% 47% 47% ' 1,300
Col. F. ft I. 32% S2%* ‘
Leh. Valley. 53% 6S%;
Penna. ..
Heading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 90% 90% 90 90

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol .... 107%..............................
Allis. Chad.. 17%............... .. ...
Air Brake.. 106 106 106 105
Am. Can..., 34
Am. Wool... 40
Anaconda .. 56%
Am.C. O... 27%
Am. B. S... 72 . •/-. ...
Asm S. Tr.. 93% % 93% 93% 800
Baldwin .... 64% 63% 64% 3,900
B. Steel B.. 79 77 77 28.300
B. R. T.... 43 42 42% 1,300
Car Fdry--, 62% 62% 62% 62% 800
Chino ............ J 37% 37% 37% 37%
vent. Leath. 62 62% 61% -61% 1,500
Corn Prod.. 26% 26% 25% 26% 4,800
Crucible ... 54% 64% 53 53 5,900
Distillers ... 34% 34% 33% 33% 2,700
Goodrich ... 36 36% 35% 35% 800
Gt. N. Ore,' 25 ...
Ins. Cop...: 41 41% 40% 41% 5,600
zvennecott... 30% 31 2»% 31 6,800
InL Paper.. 21 .............................. 400
tilt. Nickel. 27% 27% 27 27% 1,800
Lack. Steel. 72% 72% 72 72 2,200

61 51 80% 60% 1,400
Max. Motor. 22% 22% 22 22
Mex. Pet... 76% 76% 74 75% 3,200
Miami ......... 27% 27% 27% 27% 900
Marine ......... 25 25 24 24 11,800

do. pref... 56% 96% 91% 91% 69,800
Nev. Cons.. 16’% 17 16% 17
Pr. Steel. 54 54% 53% 64% 400
Rep. Steel.. 70% 71% 70% 70%
Ray Cone... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Rubber .... 49% ‘50
Stoss 36 •. • • • ...
Smelting ... 73% 74 72% 73 4,800
Steel Fds... 54 64 53% 53% 800
Studetoaker.. 39 39% 38% 38% 6,000
Texas Oil... 188% 138% 185% 137 1,000
U. S. Steel.. 93% 93% 91% 93% 116,800 

do. pref... 109% 109% 108% 108% 1,200
United Alloy. 37 ..............................
Utah Cop... 75% 76 74% 75
Westing. ... 38 38%
vVillye-Over. 17% 17%

Total sales—608.600.

tCALGARY ÛRAIN MARKET.UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask.

îI *
Bid. Calgary, Nov. 13.—Oats—No. 2 C.W., 

53%p; No. 3 C.W., 60%fc; No. 2 feed,
58 %c ■*■■■

39Brompton .......................
Black Lake com.........

do. preferred .........
do. Income bonds..

C.P.R. Notes ..............
Carriage Fact. com..

do. preferred ..........
MacDonald Co., A...
North Am. P. ft P..
Steel & Rad...............

do. preferred  .............. 60
do. bonds     ....................... 63

1S

A Victory BondBarley—No. 3. $1.06%; No. 4, $1,
..... 27

103
J5.

Bye and Bye50 S%- DEBENTURES1■ed, Toronto, John Haft 
City butcher hides, gi 
f skins, green 
horseh ides, city take 

anmbskins, ehearling»
B&f»
19c: deacon or 
horsehlde»,

50 to $6: No. 2 $5 
Lins, $2.50 to $3.60. 1 
stock, $26. . u
rendered, v*-

: country solid. P* 
ic: cakes. No. 1. H° N 

wool.
58c. Was*

32% 500: -is 12% $2% 52% 1,600
.. 48% 48% 47% 48 2,700
.. 67% 69% 67% 68 23,800

2
were 15 i

In addition, to the 
high rate of Interest 
these debentures are 
made attractive by 
the security provid
ed for capital and 
Interest by 'our 
assets.

Interest Payable 
Half-yearly.

andDOMINION IRON SELLS
LOWER AT MONTREAL

z
NEW YORK COTTON., 100 3300J. P Blckell & Co. report New York 

Cotton" Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan . .-.27.22 27.30 27.13 27.16 27.23 
Mari ...36.65 
May ...26.40 
July .. .——
°CL y.‘.27.96B isioe 27*93 2L99 27,93

MINES ON CURB.

to 600
Stock's Decline of One Point Only Market 

Feature.

Montreal, Nov. 13.—The only feature of 
; today’s eeaelon of the Montreal Stock 
I Exchange was a decline of one point reg

istered by Dominion Iron, which sold off 
to 62%, Iron opened the session at 63%, 
down % from yesterday, and then sold 
off to 52% on moderate offerings, gteam- 
shlpg, voting trust, was fairly active, 300 
«haree being traded In, but the price was 

r ■unchanged at 39%. Smelters was un- 
fhanged at 25, as was Civic at 68%.

There was still a good demand for 
$ broken lots at the minimum prices, Bra- 
i “Ulan, Macdonald, Dominion Bridge and 
/ of the Woods all being dealt In.
t x Smart-Woods was not affected by yes- 
| terdays dividend announcement. No sales 
t J'ere recorded, and the only quotation 
s -asked, 54 bid. Maple Leaf also 

•allsd to reflect the good news, being 
f quoted at 100 bid.
t «.Ohlalde of some Brazilian Traction at 
■ ■>«, the/real of the trading was In odu 

lea.

84% 32% 32% 8,300
38% 39% 300

% 64% 66% 9,800
% 27 2f% 500 I’ll BuyWEAKER TONE IN 

MINING MARKET
>- .

26.71 26.53 26.62 26.64
26.41 26.27 26.35 26.40

26.06 26.16 36.00 26.05 26.09
100

shed fleece 
60c; coarse. - 

; coarse, 65c. A Victory Bond TodayDec.

uyers of 
ain at wi

I

aHollinger is in Free Supply at 
Lower Level—McIntyre 

Also Reacts.

800

and Buy and Buy and Buy Ê"
"

Closing prices yesterday In the Co
balt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, the Royal Bank Building:

Bid.

is Quiet, end vash Oats 
tlon Unsettled. : ( THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY,
12 King Street West, Toronto.

fe :Ask. 400«J 3230Beaver Cons............
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Hollinger
McIntyre ..................
Vlpond .......................
West Dome Cons.
Buffalo .....................
Crown Reserve ..
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ..............
McKinley-Darragh
Newray.....................
Nlplesmg .................
Peterson Lake 
Timiskaming .

,v. 13—The only cn»n# 
t situation was that to 
market for No», f « 

Wheat Export, v 
offered, but offerings

was quiet.

9 10
Slightly reactionary tendencies in 

Hollinger, Dome and McIntyre were 
features of yesterday’s listless trading 
on, the Standard Exchange. Holly was 
in more liberal supply than usual, 
nearly 1300 shares changing hands, 
and it sold back to $4-56, the lowest 
level of the recent downturn, after a 
steady opening at $4.66. Dome was 
dealt in to a limited extent at $7-00 
flat, a higher quotation -than the 
Monday closing at New York, but 
slightly under the Toronto closing of 
Monday. McIntyre, which exhibited 
decided firmness on M/onday, finished 
the day at $1.32, a loss of two points. 
It Is Stated unofficially that a new 
vein has been found on the McIntyre 
at the deepest level and that the ore 
Is of exceptionally high grade. Por
cupine Crown, Vlpond and Dome Lake 
were on the heavy side. There was 
some demand for Keora at 13, a ris
ing from a report that a diamond drill 
at a depth of 200 feet had encounter
ed a vein 60 feet wide. The property 
is in The northwest part of Whitney, 
and engineers are stated to have ex
pressed the belief that the vein is. a 
continuation of that developed oh the 
Davidson and Bllsky properties in 
northeast Tisdale-

In the silver group the only no
ticeably firm spot was Ophir, which 
sold at 9%, an advance of % on trans
actions of 5500 shares. Operations on 
Ophir have been of an encouraging 
nature, and It Is hoped that within 
the next few weeks the vein, indi
cated by the formation will be de
finitely located. Conlagas was slight
ly off at $2-95 and Timiskaming at

1611
.4.50
1.31

4.60
1.33 HAMILTON B. WILLS,

Royal Bank Building,
Toronto.

Loco.IS 20
4001413 «MERER, MAÎTRES & GO.insrttledaUSpreads w 50 1.00

*2523
4.60 ' 4.87%

34
\ Standard Stock Exchange. 

Members > Consolidated Stock Exchange.
J Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

demand fdf 36better

ir cash flax 
„g caused price» t? 
hers were

November,

60 90058
50 145CEREAL MEN DISMAYED 

OVER ORDER OF HANNA
108 Bay Street - TORONTO2.200 

1,000 
48% 49 1,800

7.50 8.00
10■ Also: New York, Philadelphia, 

Hamilton, London 
Private Wire». Connect All Offices

25 26n on No. 
was 4c over 
later to 2c. N

s closed %c UP fW" 
r December, and /»=

100
LONDON MONEY RATES.E „J^*e statement is made that cereal 

I “M-nufacturers are making strong ef- 
B rort* to have Mr. Hanna modify his 
E /®cel\t ruling against the sale of pack- 
I if6 fe?04 Products in, packages of less 
| 20 pounds. It 1» feared that this
I t!«i act as a ban against the carton. 
F z~e- ar>d render -inactive an enor- 

juous quantity of machinery which 
if® keen installed to supply the de
mand for this class of goods. iThefe 
«SnjC0,n.®terivttlon amongst cereal

4s claimed that unless the 
éïf?se„loophole Provided toy the food 

JLtr° ^r- wi*1 6"ive a way out, a 
mi6 nVmber °f businesses will have 
10 be closed down.

London; Nov. 13.—Money 4 per cenL 
Discount rates, short bills, 4% por cent. 
Three months’ bills, 4% per cent. WM.A.LEE&SON

■7tcto&c.. nvrt 

’T2,tfo^7$VÔ; May.

200
SUN LIFE ABSORBS

WESTERN COMPANY
Reel Estate and General Insurance 

i Brokers
All kinds of insurance written 

Private and Trust Fund» to Loan 
26 VICTORIA STR-BET 

Phones Main 696 and Park. 667

2,700 
38 38 % 2,900 
17% 17% 3,100

yV.,
, $3.25 to $3-32%-„ 37 5

V SSUSXf&t71c; extia No. 1 -

PCdN.wic8.
No. 3 C.W.. $3.1S%-

NEW YORK CURB.

Kquierer. Matthes ft Co. report the 
following ctosing prices on the New York 
Curb:

Vancouver, Nov. 13. It is an
nounced here that the British Co
lumbia Lite Insurance Co. has been 
absorbed toy the Sun Life Insurance

men

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Bid. Ask.Company under an agreement which 
provides that shareholders of the Bri
tish Columbia Life shall have the 
capital redeemed to them in cash, and United Motors 
that policies will be taken ever by InuJ*Petrotoum 10%

the Sun Life. Merritt Oil ..............................V 23
The British Columbia Life com- ****** .........................110

menced business In 1911 and tad a Boston ft Montana
paid-up capital of $100,000, with in,- Butte Copper .........
surance in force of $2,760,000- Sena- Calumet ft Jerofae
tor L. W. Shatford has been its pre- Sons. Copper............

United Verde..........

NO. * Industrials— 
Chevrolet Motors . 
Curtiss Aeroplane» 
North Am. Pulp..

Chartered Accountants 
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

:,8i 80
. 26 28 MONTREALT. a HALL’S NEW POST TORONTOi% 2%

rpool markets. 15 15% îf purchased

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company

■it*General Accident Assurance 
Canada, head office, Conjinen- 

t. —B-’ Toronto, has appointed 
Hall to the position of vlce- 

Haii i8nt and general manager- Mr.
’* w«ll known as the Canadian 

ar5in of the General Accident, Fire 
8 Aeaurance Corporation, Ltd., 

Haii v®osltlon he atlU occupies- Mr. 
toon, if* appointed as hie assistant 
jrT77*er„ In the Canadian company. 
■~*ey C. Wright, who has obtained 
Hru.:? dasualty experience with the 

|à th« t Canadian head offices of
m r.„ ttindon Guarantee and Accident 
' Can.aîd' ^r- Hal1 is president of the 

fejraman Fire Underwriters' Associ- 
FlnT. ®;n? a director of the Standard 

; «Mtacial Agency.

Nov) 13.—Beef, extra Ml
iB

western, 260s* *16 ’to $ote mess, 
i t cut. 14 to 
mberland cut, 26 .... 56

± il
52 Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Stond*rd ......

il DIVIDEND NOTICE.
s. 14 to 16 lbs.. 152a- 

f middles, light, 28 to »

$5 to 40

7% At a meeting of the Board of Directors, 
held today, a dividend of two and one- 
half per cent, on the Common Stock for 
the quarter ended 30th September last, 
being at the rate of seven per cent, per 
annum from revenue, and three per cent, 
per annum from special Income account, 
was declared payable on Slot December 
next to Shareholders of record at 1 p.m. 
on 1st December next.

By order of the Board.
ERNEST ALEXANDER.

, Secretary.
Montreal, 12th November, 1917.

•V 32 34sident.
25.I middles, heavy, ____

[ backs. 16 to 20 lbs.- ’g*
square. 11 to 13 lb*-- 
L western In tlerMS-^2 
Fined. In pails. 136s 3d!
I in boxe». 135». j

tallow in London. 
spirits, 89s: rosin.

Telephon»» Main 272-273.

WORK JANSEN PROPERTY.

J. P. cannon & CO. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
confedeiu™ntufe BLOO.

Cobalt, Nov. 13.—The Jansen pro
perty. next to the Anderson at 
■Bourkee, 1* being -opened up by the 
oiition holders with a force of seven 
men. A fair-eized vein has beei| 
uncovered along the aide cf the river 
near the Anderson boundary.

STOCK BROKERS
Member» Standard Stock Exchange \ 

66 King Street W.. Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343[ene. No 2, is 

ii. «Is 6d.
1 oil, 6ta 60.

edit

Deposit your money with the Government

VICTORY BONDS
Yield more than 5*4%.

HERON A CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

4 Colbome Street

EDWARD E. LAWSON &G0.PRICE OF SILVER
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING

London, Nov. 13.—Bar silver, 
43%d per ounce.

New York, Nov. 13.—Bar stiver, 
56c per ounce. Adel. 5407
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1 Neiv, Artistic Draperies That Depict Soft, Har
monizing Colorings and Unique Designs

With Christmas about six weeks away and still much home decorating to be J

Such Beaurift^|Hangingd|Ag -jp ej| 

Show Today Will Appeal to You

S »I
I
m v.fi.

0
i

o

a
:>

Beautiful Floor Lamps That Lend 

Artistic Beauty to Any Room

/ Ai
mm

inri >
The variety of beautiful draper

ies and curtains we are showing 
right now is so great that you will 
be sure to find what you want at 
the prices you will gladly pay. /

Suppose you want velour hang- â 
ings for door or window-drapes. 11 
Then ask to see our <• beautiful U 
“Reptex” Velour. It is finely fl 
corded and in green, tan, rose and X 
blue. Though usually priced at 
$2,39 per yard, it is selling spe
cially this week at.......... .. 1.98

Also the "Ortex,” the rich, 
heavy, plain velour, in lovely 
shades of green, tan, rose and 
mulberry. Per yard ..... 2.69

1
Lamp Shams ye:

<>t theA collection of Lamp Shades in 
a variety of designs and colors. 
Select the design *and have one 
made to suit your own particular 

We make lamp shades 
to order at short notice. Frames 
in all sizes and shapes, 
mings of almost every conceiv
able kind, including fringes and 
galloons.

Lamp Shade Frames from 30c 
to $2.00 each. ,

Fringes} 50c, 85c and $1.25

%

Wl
toê

! >y; the

M
/

AW. room.

$»!< ' %
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Any Mother or Daughter Would 
Appreciate One of These New 

Bedroom Boxes

r,: i
Ï/ TRV

7 '
yard.

MU bee and the 
toy u« it■
tile s!

Galloons, 12y8c to $1.00 yard.
.

A Bedroom Box! Every girl likes a place where she can store 
her finery.

Chintz Bags for Laundty or 
Knitting

A dozen tables loaded with 
lovely chintzes in all their beauty. 
If you are looking for something 
out of the f ordinary for one of 

will surely find it here' and at a moderate 
while there are lots of new

MCasement Cloths
Though particularly adapted to the casement window, casement 

cloths are âtsb lovely for sidè-hanglhgs. The material is soft and 
veijy graceful.- The colors are lovely shades of brown and green. 
Pei yard, 76c to $1.75.

Give her a Bedroom Box, whether it be ope covered in beau
tiful gay chintz or one covered with Chinese matting, which can be 
washed easily, or one1 of the more expensive mothproof cedar boxes.

Matting Boxes, in a great variety of new styles and in all most 
convenient sizes, measuring 3Q to 45 inches long. Some are fitted 
with handy tray. Well-made and covered with matting or pretty 
chintz. -Moderately priced at $3.49, $4.98, $7.49 to $9.98.

■

I these useful bags you 
price, but make your selection now 
patterns and colorings to choose from. .

Look over the special table of bag lengths.

i
•At 4 

tease, m_
Brighten and Cheer the Room With Hang-i i 4 advaj.cnX IDesigned for the Hours of Ease and Rest- kxi ing of This ^rtistic Chintz—Many Colors 

and Patterns of the Newest Types
Buy 
Victory

r ofe"—> re w
fulness, These Chairs Make Ideal 

Gifts for Elderly „Folks
&j

cluiII; »
The Drapery Department is so gloriously hung that it is impos

sible to give an adequate description of them.

Striking Japanese and floral patterns and the unique colorings 
of some lovely heavy chintzes priced at 98c to $1.75 a yard. They 
are just perfect for the new hangings in your living-room.

BondsHave you thought hovy pleaspd father or mother would be if 
you bought for them a nice comfortable easy chair to rest in after 
the day’s toils are over?

Our chairs are made for comfort and wear.
Let us make a chair specially for you in any covering you may 

select and you will surely have a real gift “the old folks” will appre
ciate for the rest of their days. Think it over and act quickly.

I
The Robert Simpson 

Co., Ltd., will accept 
Victory Bonds in pay- 
ment of purchases that 

Talp correspond to the de- 
m, nomination of the 
aMI bonds or on account of 
jS&fal larger purchases.

They pay a j 
handsome rate | 
of interest. Your i 
investment J 
might help to | 
put the last gun Ü 
into the field for N 
final victory.

If i i

Shadow ChintzlA Ha»\ 'Or there are the exquisite shadow-cloths also appropriate for * 
living-room or dining-room, over-drapes or other accessories. Mys- ; 
terious and alluring are the shadowy designs in delicate colorings of 
mauve, pink, summer green, etc. 50 inches wide. Per yard, $2.60 
and $2.89.

Ask to see No. to3—Chesterfield at $98.00. ' Our best-selling 
number of. chesterfields made expressly to your order. This is a fine 
example of upholsterers’ art, having large comfortable back and arms 
with spring construction and deep, cosy seat. The size is 7’ 6”. 
Choose from a dozen fine new tapestries for the covering.

Btocl
•neky h 
Ing to J 
ferres po 
agency u 
border.

The d 
troops l 
correspoj

,I BuyOther prices, $60.00, $85.00 and $125.00.
. m\ S For Your Bedroom

No part of the house, perhaps, makes greater or more charming 
demands on chintz than the bedroom. And in response to the de
mands we are showing a host of pretty chintzes. Small and large 
designs in Dresden, conventional and bird-effects on dainty grounds. | 
And quite inexpensive at the prices, too. Per^ySrd, 59c to 98c.

Many Designs of Charm ing Beauty Shown 

in ThesefLovely Lace Curtains

35Ask to see No. 92—Arm 
Chair, $25.50.

A most comfortable style, hav
ing spring seat and stuff over 
arms, with covering of good 
quality tapestry in.a variety of 
the newest colorings.

Ask to see No. 99A — Easy 
Chair, $34.95.

This is one of our most pop
ular easy chairs. It has a but
toned back and a fairly low seat. 
Can be had in your own selec
tion of tapestry.

—__. ^TodayI 1 londo 
Premier 
compenl 
«ï* Ru», 
carding

il I

I
I «patch 

1» said t 
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Fascinating New Couch Covers That Show 
Rich Subdued Colorings and Designs

"Londoi 
gram B. 
ala ex ce 
1» now l 
provieior 
now in 
tuaUy -ti 

Accord 
■were rec 
Stookhol 

'lifternooi 
shevlki 
•acke ar 
the Red 
are now 
gram bu
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1 The Home-Lovers*i
: à!i

Club Will GladlyThat unsightly couch or camp cot^would look an artistic piece 
of furniture if adorned by one of these artistic tapestry couch covers, 
of which we have a wonderful variety.

In large, useful sizes, measuring 60 inches wide and 2J4 yards 
in length. Fine assortments in medium and darker colorings. Two 
special lines at $6.89 and $7.89.

Assume Part of 
Your Financial 
Worries Without 
Extra Charge.

The under curtains are quite as im
portant as the over-draperies, par
ticularly as they exert their happy 
influence on the passerby, as well as 
upon those in the home. There are 
some exquisite things, both in the 
“ready-to-use-curtain” section and ;n 
the curtainings.

Among the former are lovely 
Venetian Point, Irish Point and 
Brussels Net, in white and ivory, 

in price from $10.50 to 
per pair.

\ iiT
>vivAv*-iUi.il

63-t$se _-*‘T«*T*
mRe - upholsteringh- < Special ti 

•Brl»d«
it # • hti « Just here we would like to 

mention our large and varied 
selection of rich tapestries for up
holstering your dining and living- 
room furniture. There are Eng
lish, French and Italian produc
tions in beautiful ground shades 
of ecru, blue and green, and hav
ing the new floral, conventional 
and verdure patterns. 5o inches 
wide. Prices range from $1.45 to 
$5.75.

Then there are rare French brocades, the products of the most 
renowned French looms, and rapidly becoming unobtainable. For 
draperies, door and window hangings and fine upholstering are these 
exquisite materials woven from silk and metal.

Phone Main 7841, Drapery Department, and ask to have our representa
tive visit your home and give expert advice on the matter of interior decorat
ing. i

m non w»
iLeor'er. 
T-an.btor 
tended t
xidcd ov
Barn!».

■ Z311 fe »
ging
).00Members are continually saving 

money through the Club by being able 
to take advantage of the money-saving 
sales from time to time-—only a little 
ready cash is needed at the time of 
purchase—-balance of purchase is ex
tended over period as arranged. Club 
patrons buy at lowest cash prices at 
all times. Ask Club Secretary, 4th 
Floor.

ran
$30c >B::

It Also dainty serim and marquisette curtains, from 98.75 to $10.00. !
POLIOne of ivory marquisette, alsoBeautifully designed Is one of

ivory net, with plain centre and , 2% yards long, has a plain centre, 
scroll border of Irish Point. 2% broad filet insertion and cluny

8.50 edge. Per pair...........................
Plv»

Brantt,!• yards long. Per pairIH R1
Need New Curtaining?

An alluring curtaining of the popular filet net, «oft ecru in color, has
1Æ5

Also a small blocked filet in white, is delightful and Inexpensive, at, |
per yard .............................................................................................................

A dotted marquisette curtain, that is very simple and lovely for a young 
girl's bedroom, has a plain hemstitched border. Per yard......................... 19

•ut in NiO
. Vniunkr 
nature ofMi; : a rare medallion effect. Per yardt
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